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It is very difficult for ao old bachelor to get any
one to argue with him, if he happens to be rich and
the ultimate destination of his wealth uncertain.

So I, in the wisdom o' my sixteen summers, affirmed
that— from a worldly point of view— "Aunt Au-
gusta " was justified in the attitude she adopted with
regard to the marriage of her niece Maiy Macdeiw
mott.

Old Mr. Wallace, Mary's Great-unde William,
questioned with an amused look my knowledge of
the world and said, *«You are sure of that, quite
sore?"

And I stuck to my guns, rather to humour him
since he loved opposition— than to air my own opin-
ions. For I realised that it must be dull to sit in a
large room, furnished with deep armchairs, upholstered
in dark yellow morocco, and have no one to argue
with. I still think unmarried people are more to be
pitied on that score than on any other.

Living alone as I do, I know loneliness has its com-
pensations. For instance, it is peaceful to be able to
use the wrong end of the toasting-fork, if one likes.

8



PEOPLE OF POPHAM

ProUbly no properly constituted mamed person
would wish to. But she might.

There are women, I believe, who, when their hus-
bands dme out, look forward to having a poached eggon a chair, as a relief from the routine of a regukr

rally turn to the wrong end of a toasting-fork when
they were bored to death with the right end. I canim^ue worse ways of enforcing one's views on the
nghts of women. More dangerous ways, at aU events.
But to retorn to the poached egg on a ch^ir I The

egg IS naturaUy on a pUte, the plate on a tray, and
the tray on a chair.

I give tiiese inslructions, in detail, in case any one
shoidd care to try the experiment. Like so many
amateur recipes "A poached egg on a chair I" en;on the side of simplicity.

JIIa ?!^*, *^;r*
*^' ^^^g-iork is that peopleAou^d be allowed to use tiie wrong end, if the^e,

a^d that It IS wrong-tyranny, even-that tiie per-

W' T^T'r'^'^ "
I like the wrong end, thinkyou said by the most docile wife to the most indul-

gent husband, should tend to make a temporary es-^ngement between them. However married on^ay

fork should be aUowedon^ Otherwise what becomes
of one 8 individuality ?

^

Of course, there is the toast to be thought of. That
is another question altogether.

How I came to be in the position, at the age of six-

4
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teen, to argue with a man of Mr. Walla«e'g age and
standing, requires some explanation.

A very old, big, and serious dog rather likes—- in
a condescending manner, of course— the puppy who
dares to stand up to him, when the puppy must know
the very serious damage a big dog can do a little one.
It is a matter of instinct with puppies, or should be.
Our relative positions were exactly those of the big

dog and the puppy. I was n't as brave as the big dog
thought me, and I now know the big dog was much
gentler than I guessed him.

I was, when I first knew Mr. Wallace, a lodger in
the village where he was a respected inhabitant. I
was young enough to feel how boring it must be to
be respected. So I showed him that lodgers could
have opinions of their own irrespective of their age
and knowledge of the world. Although if one does n't
know something of the world at sixteen, when is one
to know it?

Some years later, when I became an inhabitant, I
remember asking Jane if she thought I was a respected
inhabitant, and she said, "Hardly, miss! People like
you yory well; but they can't understand why you
aren't better looking, when you have such a beautiful
sister."

She very kindly added, "Not but what you've got
a nice enough face, miss, and when you 're dressed up
and all that, there 's no one looks better '

say. Some
people can't tell you from Miss Viole . can't go
that far, myself ; but I 'm not sure that your face is n't

5
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T^r^ ""V" *"*^'y^»y we«, «, to speak,

^r^ Jr~? '"'f^t^^yon aren't 1<S^TOUT MM, u then uvitlibmitiMt''

"I know," I said meekly.

room^r^J
«« to say I was veiy lucky to get the"«»«, M they were never unlet for moie tiSn tw^

bishop hadn't fallen through.
»" « »

« It
;8

yer^ kind of your sister to have me," I said."e^uUy when she is accustomed to bishops.''
^

Then Somerset said that bishops' complexion.^re n't always what they might be. whirS^r^me very much.
-"wrwa

not^I,?'
^^^^ ^"'" *^~"^^ *^« «>«"«. I Bhouldnot have been surprised. There were such ;ery deepdepresszon. in the floors. I asked Somerset tf hebishop was a very heavy man, and she said she hadnev« heard that he wasn't aU that a bishop oug^

to India Witt my sister, and I should never have knownLittle Popham, nor heard about Mary Macder^tt
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It WM arranged that I sihonld go out to India when
my complexion had recovered its usual brilliancy. It
was quite extraordinary how long it took to do this.

I used to look in the glass and it seemed to me to be
all right. But Somerset said she knew what an Eng.
lish kdy's skin ought to look like, and she wasn't
going to give the natives anything to go on. I did n't
quite understand that, but I did understand that she
was enjoying herself at Little Popham, so was I ; so
at Little Popham we stayed until my complexion re-

covered and the postman married.

If the postman had remained single I imagine my
complexion would have taken even longer than it did
to regain its usual brilliancy. I may be doing Somer-
set an injustice.

Anyhow to India we went, Somerset and I, and for
two years I lived with my father. At his death I went
to live with my sister, who was married.

There are those in Little Popham who say, " You
stayed with your dear father two years ? "

" Yes, two years."

" And with your very charming sister two year "

I nod.

" Then you were four years in India, dear, and you
were seventeen when you left Little Popham?

"

I nod again.

"And you have been an inhabitant in Little Pop-
ham ten years ?

"

" Ten years," I murmur.
There are those in Little Popham who proceed,

7
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under the cover of one hand, to do fire-flngered exer.c»e. in ti^eir tap with the other. Provided they .^good nuithematicians they excUim, after a rea^-iaUe
pauae, " Then you are about thirty?

"

And I say, " About."
Having got w far, they try to go a UtUe farther.
And why did n't you stay with your sister? WhydL

.
you come back to LitUe Popham ? »

"
Y^Tur-"^

""^ ^^ ^*^' ^ invariably foUow."

little. There are those in Little Popham who have
every right to feel defrauded.
But^ is anticipating. At th-s stage of the storyI was staU a lodger listening to old Mr. Wallace. tZ

first
.

laard of Mary Macdermott was in a letter he

foW- ""'"*"* ^^ "^'^* Augusta." It ran a«

Deab Uncle William,-You evidently misreadmy letter I do not blame the child, but I do think it
IS hard that a woman who has already five daughters
of her own should be called upou to adopt an un-known niece. I never murmured when my own chU-dren were boi-n, but accepted each as it came -real-

iSy** ^^ "' ""^^ °^ °" °^ ordering-

You say it is as easy to have four girfs in the

^'ZZZ!"

'

" ^^^ '''-' ^^- ^- - *
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I distinotly stated when I engaged Mademoiselle

that she should have only three. An additional pupil

would mean a rise of salary, and I do not feel, at the

moment, justified in giving it.

Mademoiselle only left the Duchess because she

imposed an extra girl on her without warning, as it

were. It was Lady Teresa, the fat one, no, the thin

one. The fat one Mademoiselle had from the first, be-

cause she was so very successful with her figure. It

was partly on that account the Duchess was so dis-

tressed at losing her. She has done wonders with An-
gela's waist, already.

All the Duchess's girls are good-looking, but Ma-
demoiselle says, considering what they are and who
they are, very backward for their ages, which ours

are not, distinctly not. I won't enter into details, but
there is Hackle I She goes to do Angela's hair at eight

— she does it so well— we very seldom have a hair^

dresser in, very seldom. Then she comes to me at

half-past eight. We breakfast at nine, sharp. Hackle
could n't possibly get another hair done in the time.

I should n't like to ask her. This, dear Uncle, may
seem trivial to you, but it is just these things that

make the ordering of a house difficult. I can tell by
the tone of your letter that the governess question is

what you do not understand. One has to be so care-

ful with foreigners. When I wrote to Mary I made a
point of asking her if she was good-looking, and she

doesn't answer the question. That very plainly, to

my mind, shows that she is n't. It would have been

\
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o .My for her, perf,otly modart^y. to 1.7 «h. WM. il•he oottldwy 10 with truth.
7 «• wm, «

I «n praying for guidance, how to woeirehw. lti»kWle Me «> impuhive. Bahy i. tiying to talk Theoti^r day .he went on «ying «>meS^„a w« o«Sno mideretandwhat itwa.. At h«t it dawned,^w^She waa «»yuig Great-uncle William I I ««, w
Your distracted and affectionate niece,

AuousTA Pirr.

nnf'nf' .^^ ~:~^°» J^ letter I «» that you donot mention the govemoM. I thought it wa. youl

ber that? My AngeUi. the same age.
^""°'*^

Mr. WaUace kughed and gave me the letter tokeep, gaying ,t might come in useful. « If ever vouhave a Great-uncle William with a Kttle monev t^

ir of :f 'i!*u'^" ' ''"^^ ^« «-*• tCw^ of those children that hasn't said, «Great-unclsWilliam 'directly it could utter."
"'«a«-uncle

From that time on things moved quickly. Everyday there was fresh news. I used to go up to mT
mg he told me that "Aunt Augusta" was cominirdown to spend the day with him.

^
"Shall I see her?" I asked.
« You shaU entertain her," he said
"Me?"

10
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•You."
Thui 1m Mid he WM going op to town to im for

hiuMlf what the girl wm liko.

*• The yezy day Mn. Pitt is ooming?" I nid.
• The veiy day."

I tdd him I thought it wu father mde ; and he
•aid,M2>oyo«,liiM?"

'Iheu he told me to go upetain and bring down the
left-hand top drawer of hie wardrobe.

I brought it down.

In it were laid in their doeena tie-oaeee and hand^
kerchief laohets, moetly worked in forget-me>nots by
his loving nieces, Angeh^ Edith, Clarissa, and others.

" Never you dare to work me anything," he said.

And I promised.

It was undoubtedly veiy wrong of Mr. Wallace to
go to town the very day Aunt Augusta came down.
But think what I learned t

She told me everything, &r more than she realised.

I don't suppose she meant to tell me that she was
afraid Oreat-unole William would leave his money to
Maty instead of to her children. But she did. ** Al-
though I don't suppose he would do such a thing?"
she said. I had only the stored wisdom of sixteen

years to draw upon, but I knew Somerset did n't *>iinlr

much of men, so I said, you never could tell with
men.

Aunt Augusta started at this, and said it was a
great pity when children talked of things they did n't

understand. That was the worst of India.

11
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*!.•
'^ ",»***^ *»»* ^ would .top telling ffl.

thing., that I jaid I wu .i« Mr. WdliL wouWnT
bectu- on y tUt morning he Vnd been .bowing mithe loyely tie-ouei.

*

That appeaaed her, »nd the went on tellinir me all
•orti of thingi.

K "• mu

When Mr. Wallace oame down In the erening hewemed reiy much amused. He only anawered Aunt
Aoguita • queetioni with a loft chuckle. OccaaionaUy
he said under bis breath, " Beautiful, beautiful." andI blew It muft be of Mary he wa. thinking.

iThfC^"^''
"""'" '^•""' <ii~PPointedr.

tZ^ "^."^^ ^^ " *^" WM any new. inTown, he nid, "None; my man of burincM My. the
weather „ bad for .weet-pea.. I «id we had nothing
to complain of."

""umg

Then preMed for furtW new., he nud hi. man ofbu.me« thoi-bt he wa. thinner than when he had
kurt wen bui. "But, then, he ha. n't wen me, Au-
gusta, nnoe your eldest child was bom."
Man of busineM?- Aunt Augusta fluAed a deep

red at the mere mention of the word.

1, 7!"^ ^?f ^**' ^* transpired that Mr. Wallace
had left all he had to Mary. I wondered if he hS
really done anything that day.

I remembered Aunt Augusta's blush. In fact, to

of it

"*''" "**^ geranium, without thinking

Aunt Augu.ta went back to Town by a kte tram,

12
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and for thtt evening Omt-unole WUliam became Uie
liatener.

I had more to tell than he had; but what he had
to teU me he had seen with hb own eyes. That made
hie information of enormou* value.

In time the news of Mary's engagement reached
Little Popham. Then it was tliac I said that, from a
worldly point of view, Aimt Augusta was justified in
the attitude she adopted.

I took up that position only for the sake of argu-
ment. It made Mr. Wallace talk, and that was what
he liked.

For me, as a listener pure and simple, it was easy
to judge and difficult to condemn. So far as I was
concerned I should never have been anything but her
abject sUve, I know. And I did not see her untU she
was older, and I suppose a little less lovely than when
her Uncle John and Aunt Augusta first saw her. I
wonder

!

Their position must have been a difficult one. As
to what my power of resistance would have been if I
had seen her then, I m hardly imagine. It remams
an open question whecher the younger heart or the
older is the more capable of the bUnder adoration. I
should no doubt have said, « Why should n't she marry
any one she likes ?

"

iUl I have to tell of Mary's life before she came to
the village I have gathered from reliable sources. I
have learned a great deal from Peggy. There is very
little she does n't know.

13
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What she is most certain about rehites to the time
before she "came." She is given to wondering how
her mother hked that time. She thinks it must have
been very dull. When she feels lonely and a little sad,
she puts her arms round her mother's neck and savs
" Are you glad I came ?

»

In moments of the deepest confidence she has toldme that she was at her mother's wedding. So it shows
that one can't always rely on the truth of what one
hears, even when it is told one by eye-witnesses.

I have never questioned Peggy's authoritv. She
would naturally resent it.

But this is anticipating; Peggy doesn't, of course,
appear on the scene for years.

There was one other source of information. An
elderly couam came to stay the night with Mr. Wal-
lace.

I knew because the postman told me so. He did
not prepare me, though, for the invitation to dinner
wluch came in the course of the day. I jumped at it
and flew to ask Somerset what I should wear. I walked
through the village a few minutes before the hour
named for dinner, escorted by Somerset.

I remember demurring and asking why I couldn't
go by myself? And she said, "You must remember
you ve been in India, Miss." It seemed a little irrele-
vant, but still Somerset generally had a good reason for
everythmg, and in those days I did not dispute her
authonty. It is a little sad to think how willingly she
lets me walk alone through the village now.

14
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I remember every detail of that evening, from Mr.
Wallace's white waistcoat to his cousin's laughing

Aunt Augusta lurked in their twinHe, I felt sure.
I remembered Mr. WaUace had told me about this

cousin, and had said he liked her because she never
tried to find out how many marbles he had. At the
time I wondered what he meant ; now I know.
We settled ourselves down in the library after din-

ner, and the sUence was tense with excitement— to
me. No word of Maiy had been spoken. We drank
our coflfee; the cups were fetched ; a log was put on
the fire, and the door was softly closed.

Then the cousin said, " It really is funny— to see
Augusta."

She laughed, and I settled myself down to listen.
"I can't begin," she said, "until that chad takes

her big eyes ofiE me."

Abashed, I turned them on Mr. Wallace.
He had hidden his face behind his hand. I could

not see it.

We had a delightful evening.



II

Now to be fair to " Aunt Aagusta " with regard to

Mary's marriage I She had perhaps some grounds for

complaint, inasmuch as it was she who had launched
Mary into the great world, clothed her indescribable

beauty in garments sufficiently, if not altogether, beau-
tiful, and bestowed upon her as much affection as a
woman of Aimt Augusta's type is capable of bestow-
ing on the beautiful child of another woman.

There are limits to such love. It is bounded on the
one side by the nature of the giver, on the other by
the degree of the recipient's beauty.

However, when Mary proved to be possessed of an
extraordinary beauty, hard to forgive,but possibly nego-
tiable, that beauty became a valuable asset and lent a
reflected glory to all those who came within its radius.

And the aunt looked upon it as her very right and
just reward that Mary should make a brilliant mar-
riage and so repay to some extent the kindness that
had been shown her.

So long as Aunt Augusta saw this possibility, she
was more or less content, and the possibility should
after all be a certainty, and she thought it was until it

dawned upon her that Mary bowed as sweetly to the
piano-tuner as she did to the most eligible of young
men.

Knowing her as 1 do now, I should have said, more

16
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sweetly, but for information I must depend on what
I hear, although it is a dangerous thing to do.
We are told by those in authority— not necessarily

themselves historians— that in every two lines of his-
tory, there are three mistakes. So I must be content
if a very little of what I hear is true.

It was at this juncture of Mary's career that her
Aunt Augusta began to be afraid.

The bow may have had something to do with Mary's
descent from kings ; Irish, of course. People descended
from English kings must be rare or else they lack dis-
tinction. It is certain, no glamour surrounds them.
But being descended from Irish kings makes a differ-
ence, particularly in bows.

I w«inder why I

The history of Irish kings has been admirably
and tersely put in Whitaker, in the foUowing man-
ner:—

" King so-and-so, killed by his successor," and so on,
down a long line.

Now why should such people leave a legacy of wit
and beauty to their descendants ?

To bow as Mary iLid, should after all have done no
harm. The better the bow, the more abject should the
piano-tuner have been.

A piano-tuner may be p-or, but he is not neces-
sarily blind. He can be so if he chooses. Of one so fortu-
nate as to be deaf, I have never heard.

Aunt Augusta objected also to Mary's smiling at
poor people. She argued that smiles should be kept

17
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for thoae who, from their social and pecunianr position,
were entitled to them.

Aunt Auguste would not, I beHeve, debar poor
people from all enjoyment, and she has been known
to ^press pity for them. But she says poverty must
be borne cheerfully aad without murmuring, since it
IS a thing people bring largely on themselves, or ii
aent for a direct purpose, cj a higher power.

She is quick to see the finger of Providence in mis-
fortune— the misfort^e of others— and holds the
atrange theory that because the Bible says the poor
wUl be with us always, that H would be frustrating the
Diyme pu^se to aUeviate their distress or ameliorate
their lot

;
beyond certain limits, which are covered by

^^^bestowal- without a smik- -of soup and Jl
It is a pleasant theory, and ensures at least fairly

comfortable sleep at night.

But to Mary it was a new gospel, and she failed to
grasp the justice of the teaching. When she askedAunt Augusta if she wasn't sorry for people who had
BO joy m their Uves, Aunt Augusta said every onehad some joy, and the less people had the more they
enjoyed it.

•'

" ^"* imagine," said Mary, unconvinced, « going aU
through life taking down awnings."
Then Aunt Augusta said she didn't know whatMary meant. But if she meant awnings for weddings

of course poor people didn't have them, and no self-
respecting poor person would expect them. And if

18
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she meant that they spent their lives 'n putting up
awningsor taking them down,— itwas irrelevant which,— then it argued constant and regular amployment,
for which they should be grateful. We must presume
there was no answer to this.

Mary had lived with an utcle in Ireland until he
died. He did what he could for her, in leaving her
everything he had. That he had nothing to leave, was
not his fault. The blame must therefore lie at the
door of others.

Mary set out for London with a few possessions,

among them a pearl necklace, a miniature of a very
beautiful grandmother, and her great-grandmother's
tearset.

Not much to start life with I

And she didn't start even with a tea-set intact

for this reason. The old butler packed it himself, with
great care. And to make quite sure, wrote " This side
up with care," on all four sides I An English mind
will readily realise the consequences, whereas an Irish
one could hardly be expected to anticipate them.

So much of the best in Irish effort is so often use-
lessly expended. An Englishman would never have
labelled a case in that way. He would, in all proba-
bility, have sent it oflF without a caution of any kind,
which shows that two minds can arrive at the same
end by very different ways.

In this case the Irishman would have had the joke
on his side, on all four sides, to be accurate.

It was an Irishman, if not strictly one by birth, I
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heard say, on the top of a 'bua on a hot summer's day,
that he did not mind the heat He had been in all five
quarters of the world, and was accustomed to being
bom in hot climates.

Well, Mary arrived, and she took most hearts by
storm

;
all, really, if Aunt Augusta had had the honesty

to admit it. Uncle John said nothing like her beauty
had been seen for years. Aunt Augusta demurred, and
named some beauty at the moment reigning, and
Uncle John said, « Psch," or some such word as rude
and as expressive.

Angehi thought her lovely ; and if she, as the beauty
of the family, looked a Kttle sadly at herself in the
gkss that first night, she was not to bUune. She had
to readjust her ideas, that was aU. She had the satis-
faction of hearing, abnost at once, that Mary thought
her auburn hair lovely, and of hearing, too, that her
eyes were the colour of a bum in spate.

Angela, sitting on her bed,— she and Mary slept
together the first night in case Mary should feel ner-
vous,— heard this with satisfaction, tempered with
curiosity. She wondered, no doubt, what was the col-
our of a bum in spate?

Angela, it appeared, was very anxious to know if

Mary had ever had a proposal, but something in Mary's
face made it difficult to ask the question straight out.
So she beat about the bush, and said, among other
things, that her mother said that she, Angela, would
never have a proposal, if it was n't for her small
waist.
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Mary widened her eyes at thig, and clasped her
hands round her own slim waist, and said " Humph I

"

This emboldened Angela to ask if Mary had found
this, and Mary said she wondered. The two proposals
she had had—
Two I

I can see Angela sitting up straight at this, her
eyes brightening with interest, scarcely daring to
breathe, in case her wonderful cousin should cease to
confide.

Well, one was on the top of a coach. She had worn
an old hunting coat of Uncle Pat's, so no waist had
been visible.

" But then," said Angela, " he had seen you before?"
" Never," said Mary.

"The first time, Mary?"
Mary nodded. " It was a very long drive, and there

was a thunder-storm most of the time, you see."
" What did your uncle say ?

"

" He was angry, he always was."
" Were n't they eligible ?

"

" Eligible ? " said Mary. « I don't know. I think I
was too young. It is n't a very interesting thing to
talk about, is it?"

That Angela must have been disappointed, I know.
But she says she never saw anything so beautiful as
Mary looked, in her nightgown, too ! She wondered
what she would look in a ball dress I I think not
quite so beautiful, possibly.

Mary's thoughts that night were away in her dear
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that .he might open the windows wide, and look outon to her beloved hiUs. and let in the cool night bi^ze
ti^at blows over them. Instead of which she openedthe window on to roofs and chimney-pots.

an^l ^.°t "^"^ "^^ ^^'y '"^^ J»»^« clothe,and money to buy them with, she said she had lots ofclothes and money.

eithlr.

'^°"*"^ ''^**^*' •** ''^'"^^ ^^« ^"^"^g^* 0*

"Is every one poor in Irehind?" asked Angehi.
"Oh, no, I don't think so," said Mary: "at leastI never thought about it."

^ "*»

She was sure of it when kter the glories of a Lr .don dressmaker were revealed to her

DnWr„^!rT ^"' ^'^"*"^ ««"« *o Court in

2^T
Perha^, prevented her telling Angek so. She

Zt\ Z^""""^^
*^"* '' ^ "«* '^^'^''ted oneatom from the grace of Mrs. O'Brien's curtsey, normade her any the less beautiful.

I wonder if Mary wished some of her Irish friends
could have seen her dressed for her first London baU.

fir,?1 r^"" ^^^ '*''"" °°" ^^ g^P^d ^hen he

most beautiful creatore you have ever seen in yourwe. It 18 a sensation that comes fairly often to imepeople, yet I doubt that it ever completely losTTts

For an account of Mary's first baU I am hirgely in-
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debted to the elderly cousin. I imagine I r wuld have
heard more if Great-uncle WiUiam had not beon li».
tening too.

To begin with, Mary did her own hair, and that
called for protest on the part of Aunt Augusta. But
nothing would induce Mary to have her hair brushed
tightly, as was then the fashion.

Moreover, she suggested doing Angela's.
Now, that was more than Aunt Augusta could

stand, and she pursed up her lips and said that the
hairdresser had already done it.

"Yes, but dear, dear Aunt Augusta, it should
weep away from Angela's face like Lady Hamilton's,
you know I

"

Then Aunt Augusta pulled herself up and said,
« What do you know about Lady Hamilton ? "

"Oh, everything," said Mary. "We had such a
lovely picture of her at home. Dear Uncle Pat had
to sell it when things were very bad, at one time. A
man came from London and said it was an indifferent
Komney— if a Romney at all. Then, when Uncle Pat
gave him two days' fishing and he caught several
salmon, he said it was a better Romney than he had
thought. But Uncle Pat said, ' Business is business,'
and our Romney went away, and what we got for
It lasted such a short time, it hardly seemed worth
while."

" Your uncle was cheated, no doubt, and it was
foolish of him to give that sort of man salmon fish-
ing; he wouldn't think any the more of him for it.
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I

As to Lady Hamilton, I can tee nothing to admire in
ber."

I can hear Aunt Auj^uita say that in such a Toice
as to convince me that she was the woman who re-
fused to hang a beautiful " Sir Joshua " on her waU.
because the fair subject of the portrait, while avow-
edly not a spinster, wore no wedding ring. An example
must be set.

"Don't you?" said Mary. "Uncle Pat said sh*
was the fate of circumstances, the tool of selfish men.
Ah I yes. Lord Nehwn— she was to blame, but then,
Aunt Augusta, it won't do Angek any harm If she
wears her hair like that. Uncle Pat always said it
was as impossible for there to be another Nelson as
It was that there should be another Julius Ciesar. So
Angehi runs no particuUr danger." Before Aunt Au-
gusta could say anything, Maiy had undone the work
of hours.

Angela, says it was a revelation when she looked at
herself in the glass, and even Aunt Augusta had to
admit that it was an improvement, although it looked
odd.

I expect Mary foUowed modestly in the wake of
Aunt Augusta and Angela. Old Sir Charles said
every one who saw Angela come into the baUroom
said to themselves or to some one else, « What can
have happened to Angela Pitt ?

"

Then they saw Mary.
It was then that Sir Charles is said to have gasped,

and he said there wasn't a heart, masculine or femi'
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nine either, that did n't beat fatter, not for quite the
same reason, perhaps, but that has nothing to do with
the story.

Mary's pro|press throughout the evening was a tri-

nmphant one, and Aunt Augusta— from her seat
among the chaperones — saw her as the wife of a ris-

ing diplomat, as an ambassadress, a countess, a mar-
chioness, a duchess, a princess, why not? And she
saw, no doubt, portals thrown open to Angek, Edith,
Maud, Chirissa, to say nothing of the boys.

I don't know whether a diamond stomacher, nowa-
days, lifts chaperones out of the ruck. I don't know
that any one has one in the village, or within seven
miles of it; Lady Victoria may have. Anyhow it

weighed heavily in Aunt Augusta's social sphere, and
her tiara to match was of truly noble proportions. I
oan see her patting her stomacher as she replied to
the stream of questions about Mary.
Where had the lovely niece sprung from ?

« Spring is hardly the word. She lived in Ireland
with an uncle. The other side of the family at
Ballyknocky Castle. He was so devoted to her, that
he could hardly bear her out of his sight. Quite natu-
ral ? Of course, but he should have remembered there
were other relations just as anxious to have her ! He
was a charming man. Yes— a beautiful place.

Money? Well, as much as most Irish landowners.
He had a wonderful collection of Romneysl Mary
like Lady Hamilton ? Well, perhaps, but her hair was
too dark, and she looked more of a lady— naturally."
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And so on all through the evening. Over and over
•g«in did Aunt Auguate eay, " Spring i* hardly the
word."

By the end of the evening I expect she came to be.
lieve in the collection of Ronmeys. In due course of
time she went down to supper. She was careful never
to go down one of the first, because being stout, she
•aid, it gave people a wrong impression.

She left Mary dancbg with a partner in every way
most suitable. Quite the sort of young man any woman
would be pleased to caU nephew, failing the possibility
of calling him son-inJaw. If she could have guessed
while she lingered over her supper that Mary had got
rid of her most desirable partner,— dismissing him
with one of the most radiant of her smiles,— and
was talking out on the balcony to another, who had
none of the qualifications essential in partr.ers from
an aunt's point of view, she would have hurried up.
stairs, and the whole of Mary'g life would have been
altered—if one can believe that Destinycan be changed
by so small a thing -jj the number of quails and ices
and peaches and strawberries eaten or not eaten by
greedy or abstemious chaperones.

Mary certainly would not have believed it.

Whether she really knew the moment she saw David
Howard that she had met her fate, only Peggy knows.
She certainly has been heard to say that she fell in love
with him before he fell in love with her. But that is
explained by the fact that as she stepped out on to the
balcony she was back to the lighted ballroom, whereas
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he faced it. By that it will be gathered that be was in
the balcony and that she found him there. She lays
that it only shows that they were meant to meet. He
was not far behind in falling in love, because when
Mary turned round, she faced the light, and he stepped
back

;
it was then his face that was in shadow, which

was perhaps as well. Even Mary's Irish lovers had
been slower to declare their love. Words, after all, are
but impotent things wherewith to express what one
most feels— and slow things, tool

I begin to wonder if I shall ever get to the time
when the Howards came to the vilUge. So do you, I
expect. But I must get them married, first.

I have to depend on Peggy for the true and particu-
lar account of that first meeting between her father
and mother.

Peggy says her father said he hadn't been to a
London ball for years, and her mother said, And I
never.

>»

Peggy drops her voice when she says this, and her
eyes widen.

" They were never introduced. They did n't Itnow
they had to be !

"

Then her father said he never danced, and her
mother said, was it because he was too big ?

Then he went on to say that he hated crowds, and
that there was nothing so lonely.

Now Peggy begins to object here ; Wause she is
above all things strictly honest, and would never get a
thing by false pretences. I have noticed that at games.
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«.-!^t ".T 'Ir^
°'' ^*^' *^* ^«' father should have

a mountem-top--when he knows he can'7bear to^
by him when he writes a cheque, so that shows."

oJV5°''\*° "^ "^°^ * ^"P*^ °f g^ae of which I

httihrr^^'^^'^^^^'-^--^-^-

-nJ^S'. ^r^
''^'^ "^^"^^^ *^"* *hat mountain-top

made ^ Insh girl long to go, too-seeW how sheyearned over her mountains
^ ®

Then Mr Howard went on to say that he had lusfceome back from Africa, and Ma^, the daulte
goddaughter, and great-granddaujto of S«Mid, « Are you a soldier ? » ^ ^ ot soldiers,

And he, wishing he were, said, «No, nothinff so intei^sting. I have been in all parts of ^e w^M- towrite, not to fight."
"^

Then apparently they began to talk of travellers ingeneral and how difficult they found it to sett e down

^hefeUrf. '':'J'^^^''^^^--'-^«d^^^-U he felt that, It must have placed him in a difficultv

^wonder „lu.t other tmveller, had Led to ,^^tte subject -confound them I Perhaps ther tThlSl^gun to feel that to settle downw^r^etl
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wonderful thing. I don't s ippose Mary told him what
other travellers had said.

Then they began to talk of money, at which Mary
frowned. She said, why did money come into every-
.hng m England? She was tired of hearing of it.
V ere n t people just as happy—poor ? Then he looked

^t her dress and smiled. I have myself seen a poorman look pathetically at a dress which has presumaWv
cost a month's pay. It is enough to make any one sad.
bo Mary explained that he was wrong— that it

was her first real baU dress_ by that she meant the
first one with a silk foundation. On the otiier hand, she
had worn silk stockings finer than could be bought any-
wherem London. But that was only because her grand-
mother had happened to possess them. Mary stuck
out an exquisite foot, which she had in aU probability
inherited from the same source. So the stockings had
cost nothing

! Why should she have brought herself
into the question at all, when they were discussing
abstract poverty ?

*

It is curious how very soon abstract subjects become
personal between two people, especially when the sub-
ject IS even remotely connected with love. There is no
doubt that Mr. Howard was wondering on what income
It would be possible to live_ dressing Mary exactly
as^she was then dressed. He had never seen any one so

Then he asked Mary what balls she was going to,
and he wrote them down on his shirt-cuff. Peggy won-
ders if the laundress guessed

!
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Aunt Augusta gave the elderly cousin a lift home
80 from her I heard that Mary sprang into the car-
nage and said, « How lovely it has been ! Thank you
so much, Aunt Augusta! " and she kissed her, which
must have made Aunt Augusta very shy, because she
wasn't accustomed to being kissed, between meals—
so to speak.

Then Mary said she was going to do Aunt An-
gusta's hair « a la Marquise."
Then Aunt Augusta said, "My dear Mary, what

do you know about marquises ?
"

«A great deal, why not ? Uncle Pat and I read in
periods. Some periods he read to me, and he used to
say, um-um-um

' very often. When he put the book
down on the table, he used to say, ' 'Ware book, Mary.'
5^ut there were very good marquises, pure marquises,
devoted-to-good-works marquises."

Angela, with the glamour of Lady Hamilton upon
her, said she had had a lovely time, and she patted her
hair, which, after all, was the author of her enjoyment.
Its thick resistency pleased her, and she felt it again
and again on the way home.

I feel sure she did it, because she still does it, and
on a basis like that one may write history with im-
punity. If Angela pats her hair in church now, she
undoubtedly did so after a ball in the days of her
youth. History-making is largely a matter of assump-
tion. ^

It would not be difficult, for instance, to assume
that if the Fates had aUowed Henry the Eighth nine
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wive, instead of six, he would have been even more
famous as a widower than he is now.

It i» curious that neither Aunt Augusta nor An-

happier than she had ever been, and for the first timein her hfe she varied her prayers.
This is pure assumption. But I have done the same

thing, and I have sometimes wondered in praying for
quite a strange young man whether I should say « Mr "
or his Christian name! I wonder what Mary did. lam
quite certain that she was jealous of that mountain.Why should he like to be alone ?

I know she dreamed of a high, high mountoin andon It in lonely splendour, sat a young man, so tall, so
beautiful, with such kind, smiling eyes. But so lonely 1And she stood at the base of the mountain- so lonely,
too I He was eating bath buns- climbing makes one
thirsty-^ but it didn't detract one bit from theZ
drea^

"""'* ^^* ^""^^ ^"^^ '^ °"^ '' thirsty-in

How should I know aU this? WeU, as Jane said, Imust n't forget I have been in India I

s.J^'tl^r ^ ""'"" *^''"' ^ ^"^ ^'^^*««° years old,and at that age one dreams that sort of dream. Morel
over there were things to dream about_ wonderful
subalterns, m gorgeous uniforms-who had done
marvellous things on the Frontier

!

English boys fresh from school can do these things.

^
rhen there was the atmosphere, and tha^ .a In^M luJl of romance.
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We have all perhaps dreamed similar things ; but
it is not given to all of us to dream as Aunt Augusta
did, of ambassadors who turned into oyster patties, in

the most surprising manner. It was also very startling

to find that her sable coat, for which John had given

80 much, was nothing more than a rissole I

But as a marquise she took it all as a matter of
oourse. To show surprise would have argued a lack

of good bireeding I



Ill

People from London are wont to say to me,
««What do you Jo all day? " And I say, "Well, I
WoGCl*

««And what else?"
" I weed."

"And what then?"
"Well, I weed again."

Nothing but weed?"
Weeds grow."
* But don't you get sick of it ?

"

••Oh, no."

• How dull I

"

•• They are always different weeds, you see I " I ex-
I^ain.

What they say next entirely depends on the kind
of pt^ple they are. Lots of them probably think I am
wanting." No doubt I am in some things. But not
in interests in life. I take an enormous interest in
people, even people I have never seen. That is per-
haps very evident.

Anyhow, Mary did take to her new life like a duck
to water. An L-ishwoman perhaps adapts herself rcid-
ily to ciroumstanees. Moreover, she started with the
air of an empress and the manner o* a queen, which
of course was natural. If she had bo3n poor in Ire-
land, jhe had been treated like a princess. She had
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eaten oflF Sfevres, and had lived with the most courte-
ous of men. These things all count and leave their
mark.

Aunt Augusta began to tremble when Mary refused
several good offers of marriage— the expression is
hers. She was afraid to appear worldly and so alienate
Mary; but she carefully drew her attention to the
folly of couples marrying without money. She even
went to call on a young couple in Chelsea who had
no area gate, and took Mary with her. She caUed
having no area gate social ostracism.

But Mary disregarded that, and said how pretty
the bride was, and how happy they must be I So
Aunt Augusta didn't do it again— the coachman
went the slummiest way, too I

Of David Howard, Mary said nothing. Perhaps on
the plea that of the things most sacred one can talk
least easily. Or perhaps she thought every one knew I

They might have known.
Colonel L'Estrange read aright the look in her

eyes ; that soft, shadowy look.

« She is in love," he said, and it cost him a pang.
There are some men who are never too old to feel

a pang of resentment when a beautiful girl marries.
Aunt Augusta was the last to know. Mary told

her on their return from a ball.

She went into her room, and I imagine she knelt at
Aunt Augusta's feet, and I can guess how lovely she
looked.

I am sure it must have flashed through Aunt Au-
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gusta's mind that Maiy was going to be married.
With her disengaged hand I am certain she enumer-
ated the i^asihle men on her four fingers, whUe she
said in her level voice, " What is it, dear? "

"I am going to be married, and I want you to be
the first to know. It is aU like some wonderful dream,
although at my first ball I knew. We met there."
Aunt Augusta must have started at that. »• Who

is he?"
" David Howard. He 's such a big person, you most

have noticed him !

"

" Mary I

"

Something in Aunt Augusta's voice must have
startled Mary, and she rose to her feet. "Aunt Au-
gusta, are you not pleased ?

"

"Pleased, Mary? But you are overexcited, dear
child

!

"

This attitude she no doubt felt was the wise one.
" We will speak to your Uncle John to-morrow."

This was a refuge she seldom sought ; but John had
his uses.

Then Mary, I believe, said she would tell Uncle
John to-morrow.

Now there lies a great difference between teUing
and speaking to. Any woman must know the expres-
sion— " May I speak to you for a moment, ma'am?"
It may fall from the lips of the most awe-inspiring
butler, the best cook, equally from those of the small-
est tweeny. The latter would need the courage, of
course. It has its deep signiHcance in all cases. In
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1:!'

i''i

uoh moments the pea«e of many a household has
been m'eoked.

Then Aunt Augusta did the "mother," which she
did badly enough, poor dear, to ? er own children.

She said, " Dear child, I stanu in the position of «
mother to you."

"Then," said Mary, "you will say that you are
glad I am so happy;" which was logical, since her
memory of a mother was a very precious and wonder^
ful thing.

" I wiU say," said Aunt Augusta, forgetting her
caution, " that it cannot be I

"

"Cannot be? It is I"
Never were two words more triumphantly spoken, I

know.

Then Aunt Augusta went on to say that Mary was
not the first woman to love unwisely. That if her dear
Angela fell in love with a man too poor to keep her— in comfort— it would be a mother's duty to forbid
the marriage.

I believe Mary laughed at that. I am sure her eyes
flashed. She said if the man were too poor to keep
her, she would keep him. She was thankful she had
not be.n stifled all her life by money 1 "My mother
married for love I " she said.

Now, what foUowed, I, as a listener, should never
have heard. But these things are sometimes told in
moments of self-revelation, and poor Aunt Augusta
had these moments.

She said in her haste »- 1 feel sure of that— in an-
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swer to Mary g tnumphantly .poken « My mother map.

Z r^Jl^r^'^' ^^^ ^^'y' ^"^ *>*h« people
apport her child I You must remember that I

"

Aunt Auguata made a bad mistake there. The
cruelty of ibe words served to quiet Mary, but they
•ank deep into her heart and made a wound hard to
heal. IW that it was Peggy who healed it -year,
afterwards. Healing by the hiying on of hands is apower that every baby possesses. Why as we grow
older do we lose it ?

*

Maiy had never needed a mother more than she
needed her then To do Aunt Auguste justice, she
confessed that the memory of the words kept her
awake for hours, and tiiat she did not dare tellJoha.No wonder I

But stiU she argued to herself, she had done thenght thing m opposing an utterly aUurd and impos-
Bible engagement.

To Angela it did not come as a surprise. A few
nights before David proposed, if he ever did propose,
Angela said to Mary, as they were sitting talking Ster
a baU, "Mary, don't you think Mr. Howard is the
handsomest man you ever saw?" and she sighed.

This frightened Mary, and she said, "Angela dar-
Img, I feel I must teU you something. It is beyond

wke^''
^ ^'^^ '* "°''' ^''*° " ^ could -for your

« Oh, thank you so much for telling me. You are an
angel I I shall get over it. of course; I always faU in
love with very tall men."
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Then, of ooune, oame the interview with Uncle
John. He, in his heart of hearts, could not blame
Howard for taking such a prize if he could get it. But
being a practical man and accustomed to reduce every-
thing— love included— to £. t. d., he began to see
things from Aunt Augusta's point of view, and he
spoke seriously to Mary. How serious it was, we can
imagine, with Mary's arms round his neck 1 It must
have been distracting I Having spoken seriously, he
said, I believe by way of conciliation, " Do you care
very much?" And she said, "Dear Uncle John, I
can't say. Have you ever been asked if you love God?
If you have, you will know the kind of feeling it gives
one I

"

Uncle John knew the feeling very well. He had
once in church slept through the sermon, and soundly
on, until he had awakened to find himself at an " after
meeting," and as he awoke from a sound sleep, the
very question was put to him.

" It is not a thing one can measure in words," con-
tinned Mary ; " do you understand ?

"

Uncle John understood, in part. Perhaps he had
had other loves in his life than Aunt Augusta.
Now I can really speak of what I know, having

heard it from Great-uncle William. He, at least, was
pleased with the engagement, and he chuckled when-
ever he thought of it. That, Aunt Augusta said, was
cynical. However, he wrote a few kind words to Mary,
and sent her five diamond stars.

Nowadays, perhaps, the deepest aflFection is expressed
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otherm*, than m diamond gtar.. But exprewion in
jeweUeiy change, with fa-hion, a. it doe. in other
thing., and in thow day. one couJd have hardly ex-
pected a great-uncle'. affection to be better exprewed
Mary, who by thi. time wa. becoming a little prli
tical,wi.bed It had been a cheque in.tead; but .hewa. veij grateful. She wrote the old man a ver^ pretty
letter of thank., «, pretty that he folded it. and put
It m a pocket-book he alway. carried about hi. ^r-
•on. He read it from time to time, tiU it gave wafat
the o«aje.. Then he locked it away in a drawer, Ld- but that 1. anticipating- «, i. the fact that Peggy
ha. the lotter .till in her Bible. She ha. mended it
with stamp paper, and she value, it, becauw it wa.
written by mother, and belonged to the time before" .ho came.

The wedding took place in August. Aunt Augu.ta
wore what had been her best dr6ss through the sum-
mer. A. no one was in town, it was quite good enough.
She .aid It was desirable that the bridesmaid, should
be very simply dressed.

It is said that Aunt Augusta suggested that Mary
should not buy a sealskin coat in her trousseau, David
not being well-off I It is also said that Mar, pleaded
that the sealskin would last so long, and would cutup— or down— for the children.

It is quite possible that Aunt Augusta said, « My
dear Mary, what do you know about children? »

Well, Mary went away, and she left a very big
blank in the large house in Portland Place. How
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I

•npty the home leemed no one knew letter than
Unele John. Angela cried herself to deep every niirht
for weeks. Aunt Augusta, in her turn, was ready to
cry with rage and mortification. She knew that niany
people would never come to the house again who had
oome for the sake of the beautiful Irish girl. Angela's
hair would of necessity be scraped back, and her own
gtoiy aa a marquii|e would > oome a thing of the past
She had a maid with a non^jonformist conscience, who
oould not bring herself to countenance flummeries ofwy sort or description. A French marquise was one
thing, and a respectable hidy in Portknd PUce an-
«ther. The one was as God made her ; the other owed
more to n«n than the Almighty. At least, such was
Hackle s idea of a French marquise. Anyhow, a re.
•pectoble Udy should wear her hair as God intended,
and Hackle was there to see it was done. Now Hackle
was an excellent maid, and Aunt Augusta held her
peace.

When Aunt Augusta tentatively remarked that itwas strange that Miss Maiy's hair should be so very
beautiful and her own -not. Hackle said she sup.
posed the Almighty realised the responsibility of mat
ing such a creature as Miss Mary! He didn't often
do It— that was certain.

In course of time David and Mary settled down in
their house m Chelsea. That some of the rooms were
paneUed was a source of the greatest wonder and
delight to them both. Aunt Augusta, it must be
presiuned, was longing to see it; but as she had not
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foigiTtn Mary, ber pride would not aUow ber ta»y 10.

When Angela dewribetl it to her in ecstatic rap.
tare.. Aunt Augusta told her not to talk non«»nX
It was impossible that there should be anything chann-
ing in the house at all, and a house without an area
was—
Angela remembered "social something."
It was left to Uncle John to break to Aunt Au-

gusta that Mary was expecting her baby.
" I knew it was inevitable," said Aunt Augusta.

That was all. She was knitting at the time, and she
dropped a whole needleful of stitches, so she didhow some emotion, although Uncle John didn't re-
cognise it.

When the baby came, Aunt Augusta had to go to
the house m Chehwa. In honour of Mary the coach-
man did not go the slummiest way. Aunt Augusta
was bound to admit that the baby was beautiful? and
she ^e away feeling a deep resentment against him
for being plain baby Howard when he might hare
been anything if his mother had been wiser. She was
angry, too, with Mary for looking so radiant. It was
attwjhmg undue importance to a very ordinary and
perfectly natural consequence of an improvident mar-
nage. But the Irish, she argued, were prone to exag.

Even the doctor conspired to make Mary feel she
had done the right thing instead of a very foolish,
absurd, if not wicked one.
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But Mary said- the baby being ineviteble -Aunt
Auguste aUowed that— she might just as weU forgive
hun, and at the same time his mother I Aunt Augusta.
JJjdung to see the justice of that, began to forgiveMi^ her lapse from common sense, and told her quite
kindly how very wrong it was to bring children into
toe world If you could not afford to educate them.
When Mary suggested that love was in itself an edu-
^taon, Aunt Augusta smiled indulgenUy. Some one
had told her that Mary was so amusing.
When she found that Mary moved in circles far be-

yond her own social horizon, she began to more than
forgive. She was even seen by Angela to poke her
finger surreptitiously through the baby's curls of gold
which was a real sign of forgiveness on the part of
Aunt Augusta.

She had never done such a thing to her own chil-
dren. "But then," said Angela, "their hair was
straight

;
which shows that if Angela was matter-of-

fact she had a sense of justice.

I believe Aunt Augusta's heart was hard from want

*
"*'"&• H»^? cl^il<Jren had never made a mother

of her. That was the secret of the whole thing.
So Aunt Augusta began to undergo a softening

process. But she ossified again when Mary dared to
have another baby. This time her fingers refrained
from touching its curls, and she was deaf to the de-
scriptions of its beauty. The house in Chelsea knew
her no more. Mary had brought it on herself. One
baby had been— as she had said— inevitable— a
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concession to custom I But to have another was flying
in the face of Providence. ^ ^

In course of time Maiy flew in the face of Provi-
dance five tmies. Her wings each time carried her
to the very gates of Heaven itself, and thut Provi-
dence waa glad to see her and was kind to her, was
evident, for each time she returned with a baby more
beautiful than the last, and with the Glory of God
sinning m her eyes.

In the mean time Great-uncle William was growine
old. I would sit with him by ihe hour, and sometimes
he would fall asleep. One day he feU asleep -talking
of Mary. He never woke again.
When Maiy heard of his death, she was very sorry

for she never forgot any one who was kind to her.
bhe had always had a feeling of fondness for the oldman who had refrained from telling her she was fool-
ish when she married. But she had no idea that he had
cared for her much. When she heard that he had left
her not only a house in the countiy, but what seemed
to her at the time unlimited riches, she was moved to
tears. She wished she had known that he had cared.And why had he? Sho was told later that he died
speaking of her and on her wedding day, which seemed
strange and touching.

Then she became troubled when she remembered
--after the first excitement was over— that it was
Uncle John who had expected everything for his chil-
dren.

With this troubUng her she went to the lawyer to
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ask if it were possible for her to give up her newly
acquired riches. But this, she was told, was not pos-
sible. The will was plainly worded, and there could
be no question of disputing it. " Mr. Wallace was a
particularly level-headed man." The lawyer probably
thought he was also a man of much taste and dis-

crimination.

So Mary went to see Aunt Augusta, who showed
her very plainly that she considered the will an egre-
giously unfair one! Wicked, even I That Maiy, in
trying to make restitution, was only doing what any
decent-minded person would do. That her desire to
do it sprang from no higher motive than a fear to be
thought cheating and grasping I People would think
that, of coivse.

However, there it was— wicked things did con-
Btantly happen— every day, in fact. They surrounded
one on every side

!

Uncle John scouted the idea that the will was
unfair

; was indignant that Mary should ever have
thought of such a thing, and expressed his very real
and deep delight at the good fortune that had befallen
her.

"I have often wished that I could do something
for you, my child; but I have so many chums upon
me."

During those last months that Mary was in Lon-
don, Uncle John went oftener to the house in Chelsea.
He would sit watching Mary playing with her chil-

dren, and he told her one day how she had altered
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Lw^ ~"«^''* ^"^ *^" "^'^ "gJ^t of ike God

h«, and had said, "Dear Uncle John, I can hardly

?Bnt» IT'^'^i^ ^^^^" " ^^PPy" Mary.
"But, Mary nsed to say, "Angela would not behappy as I am. She wants aU her creature conrfort.and her nches. Supposing her dmwing-room carpet

« ?. ? !"" '* P^* "•""^^"S' ^^a* ^om she do?"
Mate her husband very unhappy, I am afraid,"

ventured Uncle John.
•"««,

.«!*?''• ''°'
"?u*'

^ *"* '"'^- ^"* y«" see I put an

fnendm the chair, and what matters the hole? Myonly fe«>uble is when some English person tekes upon
himself to move the chair."

^
" You are a wonderful creature, Mary "

1, "».^°i
^ a°» Irish. I should be wasted on a rich

ctS»^"'^"--^'^'^^^^^^--^-'^e
"They have got more -in their mother- thanmoney could ever buy, and everywhere I hear of

David's cleverness."

Here I am sure Mary must have smiled as she
always does when she even thinks of David— such a
wonderful smile. He is, after all, the most difficult ofaU her chUdren to manage, therefore the most loved.
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*«Dear, dear David, h« is clever, clever, but it'» not
the Bort of cleverness that will ever pay."
Pay? There lay the sting. It cost money to bring

up children. Great-iincle William had made it possible.
" Maiy " ceases to be an historical character and

becomes Mrs. Howard.

Now I can speak with authority as one who knows.



ly
The Ho^rards were coming down to see their newhome. It was known aU through the vilkge.
I went round to see what Wisdom had done tomake the house look nice. It looked so dreary that Itook upon myself to go up to the door, ring ie belL^d ask Wisdoo, why aU the blinds w;^o^!^Wdlace hMi had no hand in pulling titem down, «>why should n't they be pulled up ?
Wisdom lugubriously remarked that there was timeenough for change.

"Yes, but. Wisdom," I said, "it looks a little de-pressmg for people to arrive at their new home and
find It all m darkness."

.1^^.
^ Fulled up the blinds. That's how it came

about-through the obstinacy and ^sagreeableness
of Solomon Wisdom, and not because of a certain
officiousness m my character-that Mrs. Durnford
saya she suspected the first time she saw me

She affirms that I was stroking the wrong end of apig tied up m a sack. I couldn't see that there wasa .rong end to a pig, under such circumstances. Itmight comJort either end to be stroked. One never

^^^' That there was a sad end, I feel horribly

sta^s
^^"^""^ ^^^ ^* ^ °^ly °»e of n»ny in-
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Mrs. Durnford is our Doctor's wife.

To return to Solomon Wisdom I He said we should
see how it turned out.

" Of course we shall, and why should n't it turn out
weU? Mrs. Howard is a lovely kdy, with charming
children, and Mr. Howard is a charming gentleman.
Besides, Wisdom, if Mr. Wallace thought Mrs.
Howard worthy of— "

^
" Yes, miss, but still it 's a change. There was a

time when things did n't change."

" Of course. Wisdom, I quite see, but things must
change. What d' you say to a few flowers ? They make
such a difference in a room."

« Everything makes a difference, it seems to me. If
it were n't for my haricot veins, I might have picked
some myself."

This was permission enough, and I picked, while
Wisdom looked on and murmured to himself.

I did what I could to make the house look cheerful
for the woman who had touched the heart of Great-
uncle William, and having done so, I stole away so
that she and her husband should enter into their king-
dom together.

I afterwards heard that Mrs. Howard declared that
as a house it was neither large nor small. She affirmed
that it contained the maximum of room in the mini-
mum of space. It was altogether wonderful consider-
ing that it had been the house of a bachelor.

How could he have remained a bachelor? Mr.
Howard did n't know. He was measuring floor space
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at the time, and could n't give his undivided attention
to the question.

The house caUed for children. It stood with amu
outstretched. So she declared. And it was built in
such a way as to warrant the conceit. The wings might
have stood for arms. The passages undoubtedly de-
manded their echoes— even I as a spinster could see
that.

I wonder what Mr. Howard said to that. How quite
perfect husbands— nice husbands, mean, would be— if they always answered their wives when they
•poke to them I

I should like to have seen Mrs. Howard as she sat
on a roll of carpet, and surveyed her kingdom.

" Think what it will save I " she said. « Think what
the green grocer's book is in London !

"

"Wherein parsley even is an item not to be
ignored !

"

The parsley was Mr. Howard's idea.
To balance the parsley Mrs. Howard thought of the

gardener's wages, but said nothing, knowing that thei«
18 the right and the wrong time for a wife to remem-
ber thmgs. Therein lies, 1 imagine, the secret of happy
married life.

Then a pony— should they keep one?
This time Mr. Howard demurred. But Mrs. How-

ard, knowing how he loved horses, lit upon a brilliant
idea.

It would save buying anything with which to enrich
the soil I See? Wisdom suppUed the missing word.
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But without it they r je quick to see, and it was oar.
lied unanimously.

Jim, who had arrived at the age of reason, deducted
therefrom that two ponies—at that rate —would be
a still greater save. Then no— "you know what?"
with a nod at Wisdom, "would be wanted." There
would also be a carriage and pair— if it was wanted— for weddings, for instance ! It was clearly a saving,
whichever way they looked at it

There was a certain amount to be done to the
house. It was inevitable. A bachelor could hardly
be expected to leave rooms quite as nurseries should
be. People would look askance at an old bachelor
who furnished nurseries. Therefore they mustn't
bhune him if the nurseries don't exist when they are
wanted.

Should Mr. Howard do the necessary painting him-

It was hardly feasible ; besides, was it fair on the
local painter ? Clearly not I

Wisdom was appealed to. Who was the painter in
the village?

There were two I

That complicated matters.

One was paralyzed.

That simplified matters.

It was decided that the one who was not paralyzed
should be interviewed, and the one who was should
be visited, ministered to, and amends made.

Mrs, Howard wrote down in a pocket-book « pud-
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The one who is not paralyzed is Babeny, and he^ iient for. It may be presumed that he7^ not fajoff..mce he came quickly, and he is known to be aslow mover. •« ue »

What he thought, at first sight, of the Wely lady«ttmg on a roll of caipet, is not known. His^Wation now is no secret.

n ^'^li^ST*^
'*°**^^^ '^*^ him, and so did Mr.Howard. The whole vilUge knew that before m^y

hour, were passed. I am sure it must have pleasedhim very much, as he was wont to oompUin Lt hehad never touched the skin of the kte Vicar

. "^«7; Mr. Berry," said Mr. Howard.

'jr^^^\^SSi^SyonTp9xdon,nir, There's beenno Beny, plam and simple, in this vilkge since before
the time my father's grandfather was buried. He diedof steppmg on a ndl, he did. Some say as how Bil-ber^was just plam Berry once on a time. But there 'snc knowmg. We 've been BUberry since longer thanany one remembers, and answer t« the name according.
Not but what we answer to any mmie, civil spoken.
Ebenezer Bilberry is the name. It is written plainover the shop, as folks can see as cares U> look ; to
those as can't read, I'm not above mentioning my

"Well, Mr. Bilberry, I'm very sorry. I hope intime to know you aU so well that there wiU be no mis-
takes m names."
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•• I know M how no offenoe wm meant, seeing m
Bow the name lounds like the abort for William
Berry."

"Of oonree/* laid Mr. Howard. "What I wanted
to iee you for wai to tell you that there ia a certain
amount that muat be done to the house."

BUbeny's face brightened, if suoh a term oonld be
applied to anythmg so habitually glum.

" Now we want to do as little as possible."
The flash of sunshine left BUbeny's face, to break

out again at Mr. Howard's next words.
" Now what I suggest is ^his. My one desire is to do

my best for you aU. Let us therefore be honest with
one another. I will tell you frankly what I can afford
to put the house in order. Will you say frankly what
you can do for a specified sum? Say, to begin with,
a hundred pounds I I don't wish you to be unfair to
yourself any more than I wish you to be unfair to me.
Our interests are identical. Think it over and say just
how much you can do, and what you can't do must
remain for the present~ undone. Do you under-
stand?"

I can picture I icrry rubbing his dazed eyes—
naetaphorically, a- id events— whUe he promised to
thmk It over. He had never embarked on so much
thinking in all his life, I am sure. Whether he pro-
mised or not there was very little chance of his thinking
of anything else for weeks to come.
How much could he do for one hundred pounds—m fairness to his own family— without endangering
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^aT"^ ?',"*^"^ "^^ '•«^ ^ Mr. HowardMid hti wife and famUy ?
^wwu

How mooh ooald he get off doing-fo, one hun-
dred pounds?

He spent honrs over a mental estimate, and finaUy
decided to see how it worked oat -a. he went along.

Mrs. Howard, too, spent some time over her esti.
mate, and finaUy arrived at the same conclusion.

Mrs. Howard's calouktions erred not on the mental
side, but they were something like this.
On one ttde of the paper -at the top-she put

London. On the opposite side- Country- and un-
derbned them both with a very straight and decided
line. She then proceeded to draw babies on the mar.gms- and cherubs. Then a rough pUin of the garden,
and so on, until the paper was spoUt. So she had todo It dl over again. London on one side, Countiy on

dtid^le''"'^'
"^ ""' '-'' ^ -'^ -^-^^^^

Under each heading she entered the same items of
expenditure.

R.to.4uxe^^,«.
. . . Non«toq»«kof.

BLt'i^r"'':
: : : :

• ^o""*"^-^-^"'^
Greenffrooer, £70 jf^^

FlMhmongw,£40
Wl»npo«rihta.
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a^y V'^maoMy •mfnumB. ^^mm U ikMm mmplj tnM.

Hgi ditto. ' ^^ ••»••.

Th« doomnent Mm. Howard flkd and docketed;
!mt as to adding it up I It ueemed impoiwble. But a
i,lanoe semd to eliow how much cheaper the country

Whether Bilberry did as much as he could for one
hundred pounds remains a matter between himself
and his Maker.

He was seen to pray more fenrenUy than of yor«,
and if he was praying for mensy Mr. Howard would
be the hist to suspect it. Neither did Mrs. Howard
She loves his dear old face, and the children love to
press -. gently~ the blisters in the white paint. Jack
made a heavenly discovery one day whUe in the comer,
--that the paint would aU peel oflF! It enormously
mitigated the severity of the punishment— of that
punishment.

Mrs. Howard was afraid that Bilbeny might have
robbed himself. I doubt it. Bilberry began to think
he had

;
but said he would do it all over again for the

love of her beautiful face. In course of years I am
sure he wiU do it aU over again— if not exactly for
love.
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Then there wm Solomon Wiidom; he oomee bto
tt«t first day, when the Howardi came to inspeot
their kingdom.

He was provided for by Great-unde William. It
was, in the eyes of the vilkgers, a very enviable
position. But provided for or not, it was no joke turn-
ing out of a ooUage in which one had lived and he
was wont to say— died. That was the crux of the
matter. He meant to die in the cottage. He would die
nowhere else. If he had wanted to die anywhere else,
he would have lived according. But the cottage be-
longed to the above-mentioned Mrs. Mary Howard;
and unless he paid rent to her, which was not to be
expected in one of his years, sense, and standing, he
must go.

The above-mentioned Mrs. Mary Howard—m
legal parlance—was one thing; the beautiful lady
seated on a roll of carpet was another. The Uw has
terrors, for even a Wisdom. A lad v who can sit on
what 's not meant to be sat on has none ! Especially
oonsiderini; her smile.

So Bilberry being disposed of, up comes Solomon
Wisdom— very sad and sulidued— in his new black.
Mrs. Howard sug^'este hat he had been very de-

voted to his late matter.

Wisdom, as b fatted his name, laid great stress on
the fact.

Mrs. Hnwai I was afraid it would grieve Wisdom
terribly tc lea ve the place he loved so well.

He said it would, indeed. He clung to the cottage
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where he had Uved, the cottage where his children
would have been bom-if it had pleased the
Almighty to give him such things— and where they
would most assuredly have died.

The thought of the children touched Mrs. Howard,
and she asked how old they were. She was a Uttle un-
eertam about the children, whether they were alive or
not The old man spoke with such emotion that it was
difficult to understand what he said.

Wisdom exphuned that there were n't any,— never
had been any,_ but for all that it did n't do to judge
by appearances. °

Mrs. Howard agreed that it was wise in many cases,
but m this particular one, however,— what did it
matter? The thought of children, non^stent, was
sufficiently touching.

Pwhaps she knew how precious dream chUdren can
be. They are never disappomting. They are always
just what their parents would wish them to be Has
a dream child ever failed to pass an examination?
X^eyer. The dream mother would be sadly wantingm unagmation who could allow such a thing She
wouldn't deserve to have dream children. The boys— supposing the father to have been at Eton- alwavs
captain the eleven. They always hit over the pavilion
at Lords every time! Supposing the dream mother
to be of the heroic type, the boys are great soldiers-
lead forlorn hopes, and win the Victoria Cross con-
etantly. To another mother the field of politics is openA great orator to some is a tempting dream, and it
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leads to pnme ministers by a gentle and^y if circuit-
ous route. Dream children do noble things, think
noble things, and are always beautiful to look upon— combining to a wonderful degree the good pointJ
of both parents, supplemented by those things which
each feels the other to lack.

AU this is based on the supposition that the mother
—the dream mother— be possessed of a hopeful dis-
position and a lively imagination.

It is doubtful whether Wisdom, being a L^ohelor,
Mid rigid at that, knew of the joy of dream chadren.
But he knew their value as an asset, just as he knew
the value of honeysuckle creeping over the porch
when dealing with soft-hearted London ladies. He
knew the value of creepers generally, and he added
what he thought a touch in the "hysteria" which
peeped in at his bedroom window— provided the time
of year was right.

Wisdom was very careful not to be caught tripping.
Playing tricks with flowers was always dangerous.
Wisdom was provided for. That was the difficidty.

If only he could have stayed on as butler, valet, par-
lour maid, or whatever he chose to call himself, it
would have simplified things.

« If only, Wisdom, you could have stayed on I But
you are provided for !

"

" To a certain extent, ma'am."
Then a brilliant idea struck Mrs. Howard. Why

should not Wisdom, like BUberry, do as much as he
thought fit ?
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« Wisdom, supposing you did stay, and supposing,
taking your cottage into consideration, and tie wages
I now pay a parlour maid, you did as much as you
thought you could do in justice to yourself— supp]fl<

mented by a boy I
"

Mrs. Howard was radiant ; such a splendid idea I

A butler in the country looked so well and added to
the safety of lonely women in a house, supposing they
should be left alone.

Wisdom, like Bilbeny, promised to think it over.
' I think," said Mrs. Howard, "it is only fair to

tell you that there are five children, our own two
selves, six servants, not counting the supplementary

W» * governess— and dogs I

"

"Five children— now!" mused Wisdom. "Are
the women-folk young ?

"

" The servants ? Well, no, not exactly. The nurse is

middle^ged and active ; the nursery maid is certainly
young; the cook is middle-aged; the housemaid not
quite, and then a girl between, young of course, al-
most too young to matter. But "

" It 's the active one I fear, ma'am," said Wisdom.
" Oh, nurse ? I promise you, you need have no fear.

She disapproves of men."
" So they say, ma'am, as are the worst," said Wis-

dom. « But for my master's sake I should like to keep
an eye on things. I don't like to think of everything
going to rack and ruin without so much as a hand
put out to stop it. I will think it over."

When Mrs. Howard told her husband, he wondered
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if she had done wisely. She wu wondering, too. by
that time.

Wisdom in his turn wondered, too. He wondered
what "supplemented" meant. By a boy, tool li
might be hard to bear. But anything was better than
turnmg out of a cottage and paying rent, when you
need n t.

Then as to the gardener I To turn away Great-
uncle William's gardener would be like tearing a
mother from her child. He, of course, must stay. In
tiiis Mrs. Howard Uved to applaud her wisdom. Not
Solomon, but her own.

So the butler, gardener, decorator, and painter were
all settled, and Mrs. Howard went back to London
well satisfied with her future home. As she tucked
the children up in bed that night, she told them won-
derful tales of the country she was taking them to.

I " -^ real* l^ge ga. ?u, mother ? " said one.
«A real, large garden."

« With flowers, and trees, and cabbages, and car-
rots, and forget-me-nots, and daisies in it ? " said an-
other.

"All those, darlings."

" And a roller and a wheelbarrow and a mowin".
machine?" *

" And a roller and a wheelbarrow and a mowine-
machine."

®

"And strawberries and raspberries and gooseber-
ries ?

"

" All those— in time ! Go to sleep, darlings."
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'• And darlin' Uttle birds ?
"

"And darling little birds. Good-night, eood-
nightl"

Mother, mother 1"

Good-night, good-night," called mother, far away
down the passage.

'' And lawns and paths ?
"

* And kwns and paths," cried a voice faintly, in
the distance.

* And a pond with fishes in it ?
"

Did you hear what mother said?" asked one
voice.

I fink she said a pond with fi»-js in it.' Anyhow
it was longer than no.'

"

She 'd got past her door, so we could n't quite
hear."

A pond with fisses in it. How goworious I

"

Have you said your prayers ? Shall we pray to
God to make the country come quite soon ? Jack, are
you asleep ? A pond with fishes in it

!

"

O God, I thank thee for a pond with fishes in it

and all thy other mercies. God bless those fishes and
keep them safe tiU morning— "

Longer than that— much, Silly," said another
voice.

• Longer than that— much, please, I made a mis-
take— and God bless the moon and the stars and
everybody."

He slept. They all three slept. Mrs. Howard crept
back to see if they were all right. As she rearranged
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Jack's bedclothes, he stirred in his sleep and said
** Go-wo-rious."

*

She went back to Peggy's room. « Can't you sleep,
my darling?"

' *^

« I 'm too happy to sleep. Mother, d* you suppose
the day will ever come ? Were there reaUy flowers in
the garden ?

"

,
« ReaUy, Peggy."

"Just whisper, mother, very, very softly."
A moment later, «« Truthfully ?

"

"TruthfuUy, my Peggy."
" Whisper— some— more."
Peggy slept.



In a day-dream, I picture the old house in Chelaea,
where sUence reigns. It is kte on a summer's evening

;

but there is Kght enough to show up the marks on the
waUs where pictures had hung, on the boards where
children's feet had trodden.

It all looks worn and sad and desolate. Sadder in
Its silence than it has ever been. It is quiet, where
once was the sound of children's laughter. It is the
ghost of a happy home.

When it is nearly dark, I see the door of the nurw
ery open. An elderly woman walks across the room,
and sniffs.

She it is who will let down the curtain,— the char-
woman.

She opens each cupboard, and finding them bare,
sniffs again. On the floor she finds a broken toy. She
picks it up, looks at it, and says it will do for Johnnie.
But Johnnie, she knows, has turned his face to the

wall, and refuses to be comforted. The lovely lady has
given him lots of toys— real ones, not broken— but
she has broken faith with him. She has gone forever,
and has taken away his young ladies and gentlemen.

Johnnie cries himself to sleep.

The curtain goes down on the charwoman crying,
with her apron over her head.

I draw up the blinds in the new house.



VI
I THINK one must have lived in a country village

brfore one can realise what the excitement mZs
when new people are coming. One must live really in
the viUage; otherwise the news filters through van-
ous sources, and loses much of its authenticity. That,
of course, at times tends to make it more exciting.
But I am mclmed to think that the best in us cliuM
to fact rather than fiction, where the reputation of
our neighbour is at stake.

Jane Somerset~ once my maid, now my parlour
maid -once Somerset, now Jane-I know pities
those who by force of circumstances, combined with
architectural construction, sit in lonely splendour in
their mansions, gathering such news only as is com-
patible with the dignity of themselves and the respect-
fulness of their servants. Jane remembers that a maid's
information comes through the butler, and she knov show a Rtoiy loses by being repeated by a man. He
either gives an exaggerated version, putting aU the
blame on the woman, or emphasises those points which,
to a fenunme mind, are unessential.

It is a carriage drive that largely puts one on an-
other plane. To be of the village one must be in it.
The pulse of village life Ues in its street. One can-

not feel it from afar.

My cottage— Jane says it 's a house for aU that—
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standi olote to the road. Jane can hear the news with-
out appearing to do lo. I am not sure that the most
•urprising news has not been whispered to her, as she
dusts the boards of the room whose windows give on
to the street.

Although my house looks on to the street, which is

after all a road, it has a garden behind —such a gar-
den

!
At least, I think it is. And it wanders of its own

sweet will, guided by me and my small gardener
down to a stream where children, both grown-up and
otherwise, come to fish while I look on and applaud.

Pat Howard comes constantly. He is a very nice
person, and one day I said to him, after he had been
fishing through the heat of the day, " Have you et,v »ht
anything, Pat?"

**

And he cheerily answered, " No, I don't think my
worm has seen a fish yet

!

"

Don't you think Pat must be rather nice? And
wouldn't you be glad if he came and settled in your
village?

You would know him if by chance he came, by his
look of extreme friendliness. He would stop you in
the rood and ask you if you were married. If you said,

"No," he would say, "Why?" In the same friendly
way he would turn out his pockets for your inspection,
and would show you his bruises— that only if he really
liked you, and the bruises were handy.
Then the Howards came to the village I was a

fairly old inhabitant, old enough to be qualified to pull
up blinds, for instanr keep Solomon Wisdom in
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order, and do other things that Mrs. Dumfoid calU
" taking upon younelf."

My excitement knew no bounds when the day ar-
nved on which the new people were reaUy to take up
their residence.

The viUage had been in a state of delirious excite,
ment, culminating in the arrival of a very large rock-
ing.horse, the like of which had never been seen be-
fore.

It went unpacked through the village and required
quite a krge cart and a horse its very prototype to
draw it.

I doubt whether the advent of the curate had been
as exciting, when we were promoted to one on the
Vicar's voice giving way.
The fact of the rocking-horse making its trium-

phant progress unpacked is only to be paraUeled in
the case of a king and queen driving in an open car-
riage instead of in a shut one. We aU know the differ-
ence that makes, after a journey up from the country
on purpose.

I own that my mterest was centred in Mrs. How-
ard. The rocking-horse left me cold. I longed to see
the woman of whom I had heard so much. I shall al-
ways remember my first sight of her. There was a
radiance about her that is difficult to describe and im-
possible to imagine. I could never have imagined any
one looking as she did after a journey with a lot of
children and a vast amount of luggage.

I thought of her a great deal— to be accurate, of
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nothing else for therert of that daj.and I planned inmy mind when I thould go and caU. Would it appear
too eager if Iwent at once? Could I go and offeVto
help?

I felt M». Dumford's eye upon me I

I little imagined that M«. Howard would call upon
me, and that she would find me scantily clothed withmy hair down. It was unlucky, as I don't beUeve I
hare been so dressed or rather undressed before or since
at twelve o'clock in the morning. I had been washing
my hair, that accounts for my hair being down.

I was "tiyingon," that accounts for the other
thing.

I was in my bedroom, and of course felt perfectly
safe, when I heard a strange voice in the hall. Eely.
ing entirely on the wisdom of Jane, I stepped out ofmy petticout.

I was about to try on another worth thirty-five
shillings, which had cost me two I Most women wiU
realise that I could n't wait till dressing-time to try
that on. The petticoat had come from Paris, and was
the result of buying a coupon and making four other
friends do the same thing. I don't pretend to under-
stand It. I gave ten shiUings, and my friends, who
were kind enough to buy coupons from me, gave me
eight! So the end of it was that the petticoat cost me
two shilhngsl How it is worth thirty.five I don't
know. But it is I Jane says no French person ever
gave a thing worth all that to any one for two shil-
lings, fehe says it was plain as plain. There was
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robbing tomewhere, and tbe French were n't the ones
to be robbed. However, there wm the petticoat on the
bed, and I was about to try it on— when in the dooiw
way appeared a figure. Mr«. Howard held me by both
hands.

I am, I believe, shy both by nature and habit, and if

any one had told me that I— under the drcunutanoes— oould face a total etranger and retain any degree of
dignity, I should have said that he or she lied.

This radiant being, however, seemed to pay no at-

tention whatever to my costume. «'I have oome to
you," she said earnestly, "in a difficulty. It is about
bread

!
Two bakers, or rather bakeresses, have asked

me to get bread from them. One is a widow and maket
bread with a wide margin of black all round the slice.

So bad for the children I The other makes fairly good
bread, but she is not a widow. It is so difficult."

I agreed that it was. The whole village had felt it.

Old Mrs. Marker was the only one who had got out
of the difficulty in a diplomatic as well as a Christian
manner.

"She has a total income of two-and-sixpence a
week," I said, " and for reasons of digestion decided
that she must go elsewhere for bread. But rather than
take away all her custom from the widow, she gets her
soap from her."

" The dear, dear thing," said Mrs. Howard. « How
wonderful of her I That sort of thing makes one feel

ashamed. I shall do as she did; thank you so much I"

I was never vain, Jane has seen to that ; but I felt
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mj Tiittor had an nnfair adrantage. Sh« talked away
quite happUy, and when she was going I said I wai
orry I oould not go do>7Uftain with her. It wai the
only releienoe I nuMle to my oostume— and that was
only a glance.

When she had gone I uA down and i. -rhed till I
cried.

It WM no nae pretending to be itrangen aii« that.
Jane's horror knew no bounds.
" She did n't see you like that, miss ? "

"She did."

"Oh, miss, and our reputation up till now has had
BO stain on it, here."

" Do you think it is so serious, Jane ? "

" Serious ? You must remember, miss, that you 't»
walked on red cloth in your day,— and to come to
this. What 's the use of me keeping up the dignity of
the family if you do these things ? "

" I 've got good legs, Jane, I 'm gUd of that."
" You '11 need to be thankful for small mercies, soon,

nuss I Whatever will the villagers say ? "

I had not the time to ask Jane why they should
know. They must, of course, hear that Mrs. Howard
came to see me. They would quite probably know that
I was upstairs, but why should they know I was as I
was ?

It is not an exaggeration to say that the whole vil-
lage thought of little else than church-time on the
first Sunday, and the position of their respective pews
in rektion to that of the Howards.
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Mw. Garlic, for nmou oonneoted I am almMt
oertaiu with the trimming of her boonet, bad iom«
time before Mked me to ohuge pewt with her. * Your
beet hat j« trimined all nmiid, bn't it, miw?" ihe
•aid.

Tbie change moat bare been a loiuee of poignant
regret when the Howards filed into their pew directly
in front of me, that first Sunday.
My position was one which every one in the village

could only think of with feelings of jealousy, and I fear
oine malice. It certainly was an advantageous one.
aiul to think that a nrn only had stood between Mrs.
Garlic and that position I

How few p^oplij think of moving the roee— inmon
thiii<;3 m life than bonnets.

WeU, first of all Mrs. Howard came in. She wore
a green muslin dress, which was distracting to the con-
gregation generally.

They hadn't expected a green muslin! That wai
all.

Then came the children, then K.
nurse sat in a pew on the left ar 1 ilw .

at her every now and then. The rl'l .^ e;

showed nice feeling.

It took quite a long time for the cbttdren to arrange
themselves. It was evident that there was a discussion
as to who should sit next their mother. One small boy
whispered to another, somewhat smaller, » Don't you
remember, I said, bags I?"
The boy somewhat smaller did n't remember and he
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would n't remember either, that I could see. There
wa» further whispering and a certain amount of brib-
ing. That I knew, because the smaller boy said, ** To
keep for m-y v-ery own ?

"

Then the bigger boy moved up. The smaller boy
got pink and he swallowed. I knew just what he was
feeling. Was the knife with no blade worth the saori.
fice?

The length of Mrs. Howard's prayer made a very
favourable impression on the more devout members of
the congregation, if it occasioned a little impatience
on the part of the others.

I thought she must have felt embarrassed when she
discovered that Mr. Dare was waiting for her to finish
her prayer before he began the service. But I have
since discovered that she is not easily embarrassed.

I am inclined to introduce the village people as they
sit in church, although it is accounted wrong to look
about. Why do their Sunday clothes smeU of apples.
I wonder?

"^

Those who don't go to church must be mtroduced
elsewhere. Some of them are very nice.

Well, from my splendid position behind the
Howards, I can see, of course, the Vicar's wife. It
was Pat Howard who pointed out to me some time
after that first Sunday that her dress did up behind on
Sundays and in front on week days. He seemei to
tiimk it a matter of supreme interest and importance.
He argued that by it you can teD a clergyman's wife

« I can teU lots of things, by things," which cryptic
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Baying is a favourite of his. I find him most instruo-
tive, but like all instructors, a littie difficult to foUow.
He couldn't imagine why Mrs. Dare wasn't a

mother if she was married. He thought people
couldn't be.

-«» r r

I had no suggestion to offer. "Don't you know
everything ? " he said. He was preparing to put on a
worm at the moment of wondering. Needless to say I
have left the church, for the moment, for the river,
side.

Pat realised that the worm he was about to sacrifice
was perhaps a mother. He let it go— in case— and
rootled in his tin box tiU he found another which he
knew was n't.

" How do you know ? " I asked.

"Quite easily, as easily as anything," he said
grandly.

To return to church

!

I can see the Vicar's wife, as I said before. If she
were by chance a beauty, I should account myself
lucky, as her profile is cut out in cameo-like clearness
against the unwritten part of the ten commandments.
But she is not a beauty, although she has a dear ki.-id

face which always wears an expression of shocked sur-
prise.

What I love to see is the way she looks at her bus.
band.

He has a message to give her which he has for no
o:ie else.

During his sermons her face is sublime in its look
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of ecstotio happinetw. It is possible that she may be
thinfang of other things. She is happy, then, to be
thinking of something very delightful.

Thoughts do make a diflference— which remind,me of Pat.

He was sick one day, and was put to bed and kept
on milk for two days. Imagine Pat on a restricted
diet I Not that he is greedy. When his mother went
to see him, about the nineteenth hour, she found him
mti, what Nannie calls a beautiful expression on his

"Whatareyou thinking of, my darling? "she said,

said P^
^"^^""^ **' "^^ chocoLite cake tastes like,"

I have wandered from church again.
I can see the choir. It is mixed,' and therefore

large. Every soprano demands her counteipart in
bass to see her home on dark evenings. A blind man
would not imagine tie choir to be so lai^ as it is.
because It makes quite a small noise- considering.
Mrs. Dare says it is shyness that prevents them sing,
ing. I should have supposed something ehte
Then I can see Ebenezer Bilberry. He was chapel

once
;
but being a man of conscience and having re-

^v r'^i^'P^'*^ *^* vicarage, he knew his duty.Now I differ on one subject with our Vicar. And
ttjat IS that there may be some good in ch^nel people.
There is dear old Hezekiah down the back hme, for
instence, with the light of another world in his face, be
It shmmg through church or chapel windows. Then in
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church there is dear old Betsy Marker, she who hesi-
tated to take all her custom away from the shop. It was
a kindly thought, and that again shows in her face.

She wears a mantle that was « well up in the teens
"

when it was new. That was many, many years ago.
She suffers from a mysterious disease which she speaks
of as « him " aud « he." This very naturally led Mrs.
Howard to take an interest in the husband and to feel
a deep resentment against him, for being «wonytin
of nights " and « terryfyin " at other times.
Old Betsy is ready with her information at most

times, and does not wait for enquiries. But Mrs. How-
ard caught her unawares, drying an apron over a cur-
rant bush, and asked her straightaway how her hus-
band was.

How Betsy laughed! " He 's been dead these many
years !

"

^

It was a terribly good joke, and was told all over
the village. Through the window, no doubt, to Jane,
and on to me.

Now I wander away from church I

In the pew behind Betsy sits the old farmer, be-
loved of us all. There must be something ennobling
in the tilling of the soil, in the reaping of harvests, or
the not reaping of harvests ! To be a farmer and not
complain of the weather argues a real and true devo-
tion to the Creator of all things.

With Jane, the whole thing lay in a nutshell.
Would the Howard household wear bonnets, or would
they not ?
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Jane always speaks of « households " and of the
" familj bebg in residence "— even when she refers to
me and my small establishment 1 As a matter of fact,

the Pophams are the only people in the immediate
neighbourhood who can live up to such expressions.

Jane was bom for better things. The use of her
surname, for instance, but that she gave up with the
other things.

Whether they would wear bonnets or not ! That was
the question. It was a supreme test in the eyes of
Jane.

They came out of it triumphant— in bonnets I If
they had not worn bonnets Jane's authority with my
younger servant would have suffered a severe shock.
Jane had known they would. Maud had thought they
wonld n't. It would not have been good for Maud to
triumph.

It never is good, apparently, to be in the right before
one is well over seventeen. I remember being right in
such a vast number of things before I was seventeen,
and in so few afterwards.

Jane has never quite forgiven Maud her name.
She thinks I ought to have called her Emma, and
have done with it. But Maud was in mourning for
her mother when she came, and I did not like to sug-
gest a change. Jane could not see why.

I said it was probably the mother who had chosen
the name. But Jane said— knowing men as she did,
and having seen a photograph of the father— she
should say it was very unlikely.
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However, I don't always do what Jane tells me.
WeO, every one in church, with the exceptior. of the

dear old farmer «,d his wife, looked at the Howards

;

unless ,t entaUed a complete turning round. Andwhen one of the children climbed on to a high foot-
stool as we sang "Thou Child shalt be caUed the
Prophet of the Highest," they understood as little as
1^ Its true significance. Pat explained later.

Betsy Marker, being very old, walked with difficulty,
and Mrs. Howard took her arm and gently led her
down the aisle. She gave her such a look_ so Betsy
Mid. That and the comfortable words made it a
memorable day for the old woman, and the Howards
entered mto their kingdom with the good wishe. of
every one in the village.

" It is n't as that they have money to spend, seeing
as w^e don t know that they have," said Mrs. Barley
"It 8 the ways of them down to the smallest child.
MasterPat- he 's made friends all romid. He 's took
wonderful to Zulus and almond rings."

It got about that Pat had opened an account in
Zulus and almond rings. But Peggy said he had n't.He only would like to have! which, after all, isn't
quite the same thing. It reminds me of the mother
who found her chUd crying. "Has any one been un-
kind to you, darling? Tell mother !

"

" Nope."

'* Has any one said anything unkind to you?"
" Nope— but they would like to have."



VII

The first time Pat visited me, he snxprised me in
the strawbeny beds, which was clever of him.

It certainly robbed the situation of any stiffness

there might have been, seeing that we had not been
introduced.

The stiffness, if any, was in my back. The Ameri-
cans have it that for a man properly to admire morn-
ing-glories, he must have a hinge in his back. I find
the want of it more in the strawbeny beds. Perhaps
we have no morning-glories I

Pat found no difficulty whatever connected with
picking strawberries.

« Well I " he said, smiling at me, standing with his
legs apart and his hands in his pockets.

" Well, I 'm very ghid to see you I
"

"I've seen you before," he said, "lots of times.
So 's Father."

" I 've seen you before," I retun? A.
" Yes, I know, but not so many times as I 've seen

you."

« Perhaps not," I said. « You see, there are so manv
of you."

'

" Are there only one of you ? " ^
« Only one !

"

" It is a UtUe to be. Haven't you a father and a
mother?"
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* No, not now.

"Did
"Yes.'

you ever?'

u
Are you what *• called an orphan ?

'

Yei, I am ; are you sorry for me ?

" Yei, I am, but you were laughing jugt now."
"I often laugh."

" Do you ? Are orphans supposed to laugh ? Hy».
nas do— at least I think it was those that do, but not
orphans— not specially. It was at the Zoo we heard
them I P'r'aps they 're orphans, too."

" Yes, perhaps they are, Pat. Some of them are sure
to be I"

" Is that why they laugh ? " he said, puckering up
his forehead.

I was getting decidedly mixed.
" Oh no, I don't think so."

« Why d' you laugh if you 're an orphan, then ? "

I took a deep breath. " WeU, you see, things get
better, Pat, in time. Even the worst wounds heal."
Whereupon Pat showed me one scar and one bruise.
They lay side by side on his knee, which served to cor-
roborate my statement, and he nodded wisely. • This,"
he said, pointing to the scar, " does n't hurt one single
scrap."

He punched it by way of illustration.

" This one does like billyo ! " He felt it gently, and
drew a long whistle, inwards, then proceeded to make
a poultice of leaves and grass, which he pressed on to
the bruise.
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** Kate tumbled downitain one day I " he said.

I was going to say I waa orry, when he went on:
**The bear that goes up the pole isn't really the

pokrbearl Did you think it was ?" he said, putting
his head on one side.

* Well, I had n't thought of it exactly."

" Well, it isn't The white bear is the polar bear.
It goes in the water— not when you specially want it

to. It's by the camels and the other bears, too. But
the bear that is n't the polar bear is by itself, in a
sort of a well, and it eats buns— you put them on to
the end of an umbrella— that's best I It was Baby
thought it was the pokr bear. Baby has an awful lot

to learn I

"

"Thank you, Pat I always wanted to know so
much."

"Did you? "he said, looking at me earnestly.
" Why did n't you ask, then ? Father says we must
always ask or else we shan't ever know. Baby thinks
God paints the sunset with chalks. D'you know why?
Well— it 's like this— because it 's rubbed out the
next morning. Did you think that? "

" I am afraid I never thought anything so nice."

"Nice? But it isn't true I D'you know any true
stories about lions and things? It doesn't matter if

you don't Father does. One bit about the lion is n't
quite true, but it is nearly. Is this your very own
house?"

" Yes, my very own."

"Isit Jane's, too?"
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Jane

"I like you."

"I like you, Pat."

" I like every one at our new house."
" And do you like your new houae ? "

"Yeg— Iloveit."

" Did you like London ?
"

" For some things."

" What sort of things ?
"

« Buns— and flowers, and— water-carts."
"What other sort of things?" Ihey seemed to me

such funny things to like London for.

Pat looked at me reproachfully and said, " Yon do
ask a lot of questions."

" Well, you see if you can eat a lot of straw-
berries."

He did.

"We Ve got a pond with fish in it," he said, dur-
ing a pause.

"I 've got a river with fish in it."

Pat's eyes grew wide with wonder.
"A river—like the Thames— which went past

our house— at least— nearly past our bouse— in
London? " this in a voice hushed with excitement.
"No, no J a tiny little river compared with the

Thames."

" What 's compared '?
"
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•'Well," I hetitfttod, **oompftrtng one rivvr with

anodier ii putting them lide by side— so to Bpedc

—

in jour mind, and judging the siie of the two riT«n.'*

Pat'a face became all puckers and perplexity.

** You could n't, becauM one ' here and one ' in

London."
" Yes, I know."
** I don't think yon explain very well

!

"

" No, I 'm afraid I don't I 've been told that be-

fore."

" Who told you ? A boy like me ?
"

** Not always ; a big man sometimes, and a big

woman sometimes."

** Then why does n't siune one teaoh yon to ez>

phun?"
"Well, it's difficult."

^ It is n't extra. Mother explains."

" How does she ?
"

*' Well, she says something— see ? Then she givea

us a hug— and then she says «you little goose.'

"

* And do you understand then ?
"

Pat evaded this. '* Mothers can do everything

except jump. I don't think they jump extra welL But
they can do nearly all the other things."

Then softening towards a less fortunate member of
the sex, he put his hand in mine and we went down
to the river, where I gave him his first lesson in fish-

ing. I am glad to know that now, and if for some time
a worm as bait had a greater attraction than a fly,

one can't blame Pat. The float has a fascination of its
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own. MoraoTer, Put bought it out of hig own money.
Any one who rememben their childhood in the tnwll-
eet degree will remember what treMures that money
oould buy.

Pat wai quick to see the fish, and be learned at onoe
to be quiet He took readily to stalking, and we ipent
a delightful time together. When I laid, Will yon
oome again, Pat?" he said, "I can't come and mo
you without all the others knowing."

This seemed to reflect on me— I did not wish there
to be anything secret in our friendship— and I hastily
aid there was no reason the others should n't know.

" I thought you only wanted me," he said wistfully.

**Do you want all the others, too?"
I saw at once that I had made a mistake, and I told

him that I wanted him to come all by himself.

He smiled. " The others may come when I want to
go somewhere else. Shall I go and bring my brother
Jack to see you ?

"

I saw the nobility of this and said, " Do, I should
love to see Jack."

• All right," he said. " What 's your name ?
"

"Christian Hope."
* What a rummy name ! Mrs. ?

"

"No, Miss."

" Are n't you married, then ? Father says you ought
to be Are you?"

"No."

"Then why do you have a house of your very
own?"
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^e easier to have you to tea, my dear I

»

inl H^T7^'V^" ^"" ^" ^ ^d and Red Rid-»g Hood dad n^ know he was, and she said aU tW
oTer htr* ^'t ''^ 7? ^^'^ '^^ ^*' -<' '^ tt"

RidW H^r^"" ^°T' ^ ^^'^ ^* ^«» little Ked

^d'f^::'"'""^"^*'"
^^'^^ -««<J ^--the

"Quite right, Pat."
He went off whistling, I back to the garden towonder what Mr. Howard meant by saying I 0"^^

to be married. Had he used those wordsTxheriJs
opprobrium in the term « ought."
How extraordinarily ready some men are to thinkwomen are necessarily unhappy unless married!
I had forgotten all about "brother Jack" whenPat reappeared leading a very hot child by the ^dThey had evidently been running. "This i« T^m

said Pat, « but he 's hot I

"

^ '' *^*^

There have been moments in my life when T feu>

„«i J ^. t'™''
""^ "'P«'»- I fa^w ttey were no!settled, ana Jane said I onght not to go

-g. to nnu^e ^. I frLrnirj:t^""t!
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some ahght degree my costume of the other morning.

nf if/"* T'' *^ ^ ~ ^"^'^d in the privacyof my bedij^^, Nar.ie had certainly no righ? to b^found in a buckram bomxet shape in 4e afternoon-
or c^nmg the door at aU, I suspected I

dom^"
"^ ^^^^"""^ °* *^^ *'*''^*y^^^ ^y Wis-

nhftf"^
^-^ *^^

"T" "^^ '^P*^ ^«' J»««J, 80 thatshe knew m part what I had suffered. She had. at
least, the excuse of not being settled.

I stood and looked at the room in which I had satso many hours with old Mr. Wallace. It was changed.The furniture was the same, but the dark yellow mo-
rocoo had given way to chintzes, and where there couldbe flowers there were flowers, bowls of roses, bowls of
mignonette, and bowls of lavender. It was evidence
01 a liondoner running riot.

There were toys on the floor, and a railway in course
Of construction ran down one side of the room

I WM examining it carefully when a small voice
said, « You must n't touch I

"

I knew that. On a piece of foolscap paper was
written m large letters, "Please do not touch I" It
was so placed that all could read who dared to ap.
proach. « On pane of deth » was added in red.

"It 's Pat's velly, veUy own," continued the voice,
i looked round and down, down, down, tiU within

about two feet something from the ground I lost my.
self m ^e depths of a pair of the bluest eye* in the
world. They belonged to a baby.
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Shewu m white
; round her waist were blue wooUen

rems She replaced her bit_ which happened to bea coral neckkce_ and made a noise like a horse.
^othlng embarrasses me more than being left alone

Jith a baby. But this one made me feel quite at home,
bhe seemed such a very pleasant pu^n. I was full of
courjge and said gaily, « Will you give me a kiss ? »

"Nope," she said kindly but firmly. "Horses can
kick, she amiounced very solemnly. It was nice ofhep to give me fair warning. In a hirge family chil-^n learn to play the game, there is no doubt about

" You would n't kick me ? " I said.

f She nodded as much as to say, " Wouldn't I?"

Inlt T*"!"^ *^ ^^'^ ^*' ^"^ °^«' !»«' face and

!wM '"ff~»fi^^ ^«' ^'^rf^- I knew enough aboutchUd^ and horses to recognize a mane when I saw it.What \ yom namo? " I asked.

"Bthrucemawycawdahowd and Baby," she »i
nounced.

« I mean tiie gee gee's name," I said faintly.

impatiX"'^"^"^'^^'^^'"
^'^ ^"^"^^ ^ '""'^

JZ^^l
^°°\^^*«?" I «aid, with the hope that Imight change the subject.

i^ "»«. x

" You won't, will you ?
"

toW^'^'^i.T ^f
^'°" ^^««"ring, and I pretendedtobe verymuch frightened. But it was n't the right kindof pretence ^entiy, not the sort she was accustomed

to. She looked rather pityingly at me, then walked
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away. She stood looking at the raUway, deep in
thought, then with grave deliberation she put out
her foot and squashed the signal— flat. She loot .^

pound at me, shrugged her shoulders, and laughed, w,
much as to say, " Who says I 'm afraid ? "

At that moment a little girl came into the room and
Baby proceeded to engage me in deep conversation.
"Bro^ coats don't have pockets," she announced
very solemnly.

Whether it was a matter for pride, resentment, op
just plain unmitigated sorrow, I don't know.

« Stools don't have to be patted," she said ; "they 're
not real, they 're not doUs."

I said nothing.

"Dapple greys don't have carts," she continued
very seriously, as if hoping by emphasis to instU into
my very stupid brain the ordinary facts of every^Jav
life. "They have reins."

I thought the safest way out of the difficulty was to
smUe, which I did. I am sure the baby knew the smile
was put on to hide my ignorance. Peggy certainly
gauged it and said, « You see, Baby has got a dapple
grey horse, but it hasn't got a cart. Her godmother
gave it to her on her birthday. It 's got harness."

I thought how foolish it was of the godmother to
have started Baby in life with thj erroneous impres-
sion that dapple greys don't have carts, when for
a few shillings they might have them. Because god-
mothers owe their position to others, they seem to think
they can do what they Mke, whereas every parent is
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prepared to instruct godparents in their duly, if onlythey would ask. I know a godmother who skid to a

^^u^tt"*'^
«WeU,youdidunt!"
So that shows that children understand more than

people thmk and that parents talk more than J!.
parents suppose.

^^
Baby waa a delightful person and could be as sol-emn as only the nicest babies know how. A smfle wasaWa^ held m readiness. But it was not wasted. Sh"h^ apparently one veiy deeply rooted objection, andthat was to bemg kissed. Nevertheless she was Wssedevery fame any one came into the room or went out.She was forever smoothing her ruffled garments andBaying, « It is a bower bein' kissed."
By way of soothing her I admired her frock. Thisplea^ the woman in her very much, and she turned«>m.d so that I might see it fn,m every point of vie^She was very proud. Jack thought too proud I ex

p.ct,^or else why did he say. «ft w^ a^^h;d're3;

kinIr:fr^^:^^^**^^^-^o^*^eirmen.
I wondered if she was to escape the penalty for

vam. Pat came mto the room and made straight forthe railway. «Who squashed the signal? Jact wL
Jack looked sublimely innocent. Is there ever a
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moment more joyful in a child's life than when he can
say, truthfully, that he has n't done a thing ? It comes
80 seldom.

B-V looked 80 con8Hou8 that, of course, she was
8u.^dcted, convicted, and sentenced all in a breath.
Aannie, who had appeared on the scene, pleaded that
ilaby was young and would never do it again. But
-Uaby would n't make any promises.

Finally Nannie said, " Now, Baby, never let me see
you touch that railway again I

"

"No," said Baby, « I 'II let Lucy see me."
Lucy was an indulgent nursery maid.
"There I "said Pat. 4



I

VIII

^^^ri!,^*^^"^ T" ^y "*"y ^'^ "y neighbonw as apmUeged person, having, so to speak, made great ad-vances in my fnendship with the Howards.

«a« T ^/""^ ™'*** ^ ^^'^ '^"^ I did it, and^e for that purpose and one other, I knew. Seeing
that she was a litUe jealous. I thought to appease hef

^ teUing her that it had n't been quite Tl couldhave wished. I told her of Mrs. HowL's visit to meInstead of sympathising with me she seemed inclinedto censure, and went off on a side issue.

«nl- 9 t ^°" ^ *^"* '"^ y^"^ P^t^coat in themommg? I never do."

That is the worst of Mrs. Durnford. Here she was

t7Z"'') *n'
^^"^'^ ^^^« *^^* I ^«d «-d

"
my petticoat aU the morning and every morning

wTr''^' "*'"'/ '"^ P""^^' *"d »^^P* her awayfrom the subject of my sudden friendship with the

^Z U 'H
'

'

^ "°"^^^ *« *o how Mrs. How

r^n? !
*' ^"^^«' *^« acquaintance Ifa woman so si v her habits.

"I should h..
. .hought it was the veiy thing to

fnt r^/LT ?^^^L''^^^'
of amaTwhoi:^

interest m a girl just because she went out in thinshoes on a wet day. That 's a small thing compa^dto you But everybody seems to think they are'^ oddsort of people, don't they? My cook tells me that the
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family met the savoury in the haU the other evening
after dinner, and that they went ba«k into the dininij.
room to eat it. That was odd, was n't it ?

"

I didn't quite understand, but I said I thought
they were very delightful people.

" Yes, but it shows they had no dessert But there— that does n't always foUow. Some people think you
are a little odd, don't they? At least, they did. I
always stuck up for you I The doctor says you ought
to be married. Well, well, that's your business, not
ours I Lady Victoria has called, I hear."

" Yes, I expect so."

" Did Mrs. Howard tell you so ?
"

« Oh, no, why should she? "

" I don't know, she might. If she had, you could
have told her it was purely political, could n't you ? "

« Hardly, because you see they are old friends."
" Indeed I " said Mrs. Dumford, in the tone of voice

as much as to say, " I should have been told of
this I"

" Indeed I " she repeated.

She pulled off her gloves, stretched them, patted
them, and pressed them on her knee. While pulling
out the fingers, she said, "Mr. Howard writes, I be-
lieve?"

"Yes, I think he does."

" You know
! What does he write ? Novels ?

"

"No, not novels. He writes leaders and articles,

and edits a magazine, a serious one, I think I

"

Mrs. Durnford is known to disapprove of literary
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P^opje, «id it b her proud boost that .he never read.

" I can Me life a. it i., without it. being made ridio-«lo«. by people who know nothing about it
»

,i,;;^
what way do you think tHey ^ »i.repre.ent

^I knew, but it i. a. well to let the dear woman

j;ln de«ribing love, my dear. You have never ex-penenced love The doctor «y. you have the eye.^fan enqumng child. He doe. not mean that you look-^pid You may have had propo«l., of couJ^T^y
jay any woman can who set. her mind to it. If yo^have you wdl know that not one man in fifty kneek

1«I^LS"?'S'*''"""'*'«'°»^- Now take pro.

wherea. the rea^ thmg happen, like thi.. Dr. Durnfo^ met me at the corner of the road, by the .ign^^and he a.ked me what I wa. going toi, anfiCd
th:"hrff 7 "^^' ^^ '^ ^^' veiy'natural"1thought, • May I come, i. ^

' I bowed TTiot, i, -j» "L"'^ *" ^' -^»" ^- - "^0May I walk mth you thtough life?' 1 .aid • Ye»'1^ wa. ^. He gav, „e the ring, itZt J?i.

" But how did you how," I aaid, " that he did n't-ean ,„st walking, like ,„„e peopfe do for y^r?
'

Because we were n't in that tation !

"
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I felt I had blundered, but ihe went on.
"What could be eimpler? No miiundentandinM,

no paste, on either side. I said, • Is there anything I
should know?' reaUsing the diflferenoe between men
and women— though not oountenancmg it — mind
joul And he said, •Nothing.' He didn't insult me
by asking questions.

" We had an oak suite in the dining-room >*• ma-
hogany suite in the oonsulting-room, a satin^ood suitem the drawing-room, and ash in the bedroom. We
had good carpets throughout, changing on the stairs
from pile to cord at my bedroom. They are all as good
to-day as they were then."

I said I thought she had chosen most wisely, both
in husbands and furniture.

" You see, Miss Hope, what I object to in writing is
this I You set about to write a book— which Heaven
forbid

!
You write about me I Well, you have n't the

least idea what I am thinking about ! You say, ' Mrs.
Durnford was very much touched when I told her
about old Mr. Tubb's death. Her eyes BUed with
tears.' Well, they d'ln't. I w«ite<^ to sneeze, that
was all I See?"

" Well, that would be called a lite

sure you would feel the death of a

fully
; I can imagine any one woul*^

" I only just happened to think ji

suppose a name makes any difiFeren

There is another side to Mrs. Dum.
" I saw Pilly Wurzle to-day," I said.
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i

The wind of oontroreny died down and a mm*
•tole OTw the mind of Mrs. Dnrnford.

" Did you," d>e laid. - Poor Uttle boy I I mu.t «,
•nd «« him Wm he .uffering leM? I h.y. promi.S
to lit up with him tcnight. Hi. mother and I take itw turnu. It is pitiful to see a child suffer I

"

llJJrT?"^ i^^^ ^''' y°»» «* "P ''ith him?"

Ulcl ?^' uV ^^r"^
^^- " ^^'^"^ '^o'**- • child

like being held. There ««m. «,me virtue in the arm.
themselves."

I knew how many night, she had ut up. She wasnot what I. oaUed a wcial .uccesf but adc the suffer,mg man^ woman, or child. I gu..^ the day wouldeome when she and Mrs. Howard would U gZ

had not touched phun Elizabeth Dumford. But therewas no hand gender than her. in «K,thing pain, noheart k.nder- except on thing, «H.ial. There was therub. She owned to me that when .he called she never

^'ZZ .
*", ^°' ""^ *^"' '' "" ^"•Po-^ble for herto walk out of a room gracefully when .he knew herho.te„ wa. watching her. Then if .he lunched cu-he h«l to wait to see what other people used in theway of knive. or fork., before .he dared he^lu. Then

again, .he never knew whether it wa. only not expe-d,ent or not permi.sible to spread her handkerchief^

.ttI ?"*t "^ ^'"^ "^^ » <^-- f-mspottrng-m the muffin .eawn especially- bv thatsimple precaution. ^ ^
^*
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"Dear Mm Dur«»forU,'' I .^,id, "don't .iiink of
tnow things 1 Be your ovm natural *!£.•»

1 ^ '^^y.* ^^ ""^'^ '''" ' >'*»'"'• ^^•- »**»«J -elf i. a
lady and knows when vo go .t. i wf.at to eat with."
By way of comforting her I said I had onoe eaten

a ham ice with a spoon.

" Did you get hot aU over ? " she asked.
" WoU, no, the ice was too cold to aUow of that. If

ever I nt a lesson on how to behave— when the
ketti, M.r t boU-and that sort of thing, I go to see
JMrs. ^.ix)k. As a rule her kettle does boil, but if it
•hould not— then I get my lesson I

"

" But she is n't a lady I
» said Mrs. Dumford.

I put my head on one side and pondered.
Latly Victoria Popham had never called on Mrs

Durnford.

"ShaU I call on Mrs. Howard?" she said lud.
denly.

"Call ? Of course. She will be veiy offended if you
dont." ^

"Oflfended?— With^iC?"
" If she could be such a thing. She is certainly un-

like other people, and to this day I don't know whether
she noticed that I had on no petticoat or not I

"

" No petticoat
! I thought you were in your pet-

ticoat !

"

- r

I had made a bad slip. But it was as oil to get
Mrs. Durnford ba«k to the subject. Having exhausted
it slie rose to go.

" Miss Hope," she said, getting very red, "I will
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teU you why I feel these things. I think it is much
better to be aboveboard and keep nothing back. Dr.
Dumford says I 'm silly to mind, but I want to get
awnistomed to things before my daughter comes out.

Ti ?v. .T?J ^ '^ ^" ^^y ^"«^ «^« ^^ «> agree-
able that I felt quite at my ease, and she said, You '11

stay to tea, won't you, Mrs. Dumford ?' I said I would
I was quite pleiwed to do so. The daughter jumped up,'

t^i't ^"^ ^"I
mother-I saw that, -and rang

the belL She said to the man who came, « Bring tea/
It was half-past three I You understand, don't you ? "

«
1 thmk It was Lady Lucas who ought to— how-

ever, don t bother about such things. Go to tea with
Mrs. Brook if you really want to know how to be—"

"But, as I said before -but I suppose you arebemg funny. I never was good at seeing a joke. Areyou commg down the village ? That 's right."
I hmig a horseshoe on the handle of the dwr.
« What are you doing? " she asked.
"It 's to let the Howard children know I 'm out."
" Could n't Jane tell them ?

"

« She wm, no doubt
; but Pat likes to know before

he gets to the house."



IX
I COULD not resist dropping in to see Betsy Marker

and hearing her opinion of the new^mers.
I found the dear old thing waiting to catch any

passer-by, and she smiled brightly as she welcomed
me.

" It '8 you, to be sure, miss. Come in, come in. I
should know you anywhere 1 I always say so."
She dusted a chair with her apron and motionedme to sit on it;- which I said I would do provided

she would sit on the other. It was her custom to de-
mur, nunc to insist. We both bowed to custom and to
each other. She then sat down and rubbed her hands
together. « Well, miss !

»

" Well, have you seen them, Betsy ? "

"Every one of 'em, miss. Aren't" they beauties?And the lady? I thought, miss, as how I had woke
up m Heaven after hearin' those 'comfortable words'
ajd seein'her face all smUin'at me. All down the
church on her arm I I could feel as it was silk under-
neath. Deaiy me, it was a day for Betsy ! You could
tell, miss, as how she was converted and a Christian
could n't you ?

" *

" Can you be one and not the other, Betsy?

"

« Deary me, miss, you don't suppose they go to-
gether naturalwise like, do you ? Take the Vicar ; he 's
a Christian if ever there was one, but he 's not con-
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m

verted, is he? Yoa can UtU that by sermons, can't
you, miss? Take my old man— he was converted
•ure enough. He knew the very hour he was took. It
was sudden like ; and he did n't take to his food—
not properly— for two days after. But he was no
Christian, miss. There was no— bearin' all things
forgivin' all things— hopin' all things— about him."

She clasped her hands and said the words rever-
ently.

«He never hoped for nothin'— in this world; he
was never one to bear things— and he never forgave
wiything— to my knowing. But he could speak beau-
tiful— and he was patient with me when our babies
died—-I couldn't seem to feed 'em right, miss. It
was no good— they just faded like pretty flowers I

"

The old voice broke and the old hands fidgeted with
her apron.

« Dear, dear Betsy," I said, « it 's years ago I Don't
think of that part of it."

' Some things don't seem to count in years, miss."
"No, Betsy dear, I know I How is *he' ? "

"Oh, worryin' at nights, miss, but the Lord is

merciful, very merciful ; I might have worse to bear
than he."

Having heard Betsy Marker's opinion and Mrs.
Durnford's, I could not resist going round by the
vicarage to hear what Mrs. Dare thought about the
Howards.

She was delighted with them— so far.

« It is early to judge, dear, but Edward thinks Mrs.
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Howard is very beautiful. His mother collected photo-
graphs of beauties, and he does n't remember any face
among them as beautiful as Mrs. Howard's. There were
someof an undesirable character— which, of course, his

mother was not aware of— a cousin from London en-

lightened Edward. He burned them as soon as he knew.
But even among those— he just glanced at them to
make sure he was burning the right ones— he does
not remember any so beautiful as Mrs. Howard. They
very naturally had not her expression. Mr. I loward
is so handsome too, and the children I Mrs. Howard
was very kind, and asked if there was any work she
coidd do. I thanked her very much and said we had
hangings for all the seasons of the church's year. Since
Lady Victoria has given Edward a new pair of bags
there really seems to be nothing."

It occurred to me to say that I thought Mrs. How-
ard perhaps meant other sort of work, but I did n't.

« Betsy Marker," I said, « is in the seventh heaven."
" Yes, she tried to tell me a long story about Mrs.

Howard leading her down the aisle, and I just told her
very gently that in God's house she must n't allow her
mind to be distracted. I wish we could get the people

to be more reverent."

" I sometimes think Betsy— "

" Think what, dear ? " said Mrs. Dare.

" That Betsy is getting rather feeble," I said lamely.
" Yes, dear, I suppose she is. I send her soup twice

a week and a pudding on Sundays. The only stipula.

tion I make is that the dishes should be returned clean.
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I^^ to send one back last week; it was n't thoroughly

SShir'^^^"-^-^*^^-^'^
"It was a dish with ups and downs in it round the

me the story ofthe returned dish. It rankled evidently:
"It was difficult to clean, miss, speciaUy in thedowns. I put the cloth ca«,fully in thHrinldie" ^utI da,^ say ..i«sed some-my eyes not bein' 'XI

aT^id nT^"*1*^""'^'"P°-«'--
years after I began washing up at Great Pophan,. MrsDare should have seen my plates then."

" I know, Betsy, and Mrs. Dare is so kind "
"So she be, so she be, real kind is Mrs. Dare. She

docsfandtinngs,b„tit'sthe little words that helpsucha deal- comfortable words." She folded her handsas if m prayer.
"omuh

*' Sh^ I read you some comfortable words, Betsy ? '»

« If It 's not too dark, miss."
^

"It 'snot dark I"

1 w*,?*5^'
™''' ^ ^* ^^"^ rat'^er darksome I

"

Well, It is rather," I said hastily. « Shall I say
something by heart ? "

^

"Please, miss."

St^Jd!^
^"^^ ^^"^^ ^"^ *^® fourteenth chapter of

" Good-night, Betsy."
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,
" Good-night, miss. It 's not :roubled now."
I went out into the sunshine that was becoming

rather darksome to Betsy ; and if prayer is an unuttered
thought, I prayed then from the bottom of my heart
that, if ever it came to me that sunshine and darkness
should be as one, I might have burning within me the
wonderful light that lightened the darkness of dear
old Betsy and guided her footsteps into the way of
peace.



fi

'i

Pat found me weeding one day. He does n 't stay
long on such occasions, having no use for weeding, but
he had something of great importance to impart.

« I 've got a new discovery," this in a voice trium-
phant.

I spared the daisy root and rose from aU fours t»
listen.

"Have you?" I said.

« Yes, I can teU you how old you are, in a jiffy_
atkast,ittekesalittletime. Mr. Gray showed us."

J^ow I think that the age of a woman who can stiU
weed on aU fours should hardly be made the subject
of speculation.

"You say," continued Pat, "when you were born

r^ Then I Wact this year from that and then
1 add something- 1 forget what-and then that's

" But if I begin by telling you the year I was bom,
you see, Pat, there 's nothing left for you to do '

"

" There 's the 'stractin', which is frightfully hard
worse than adding up, much. Perhaps I have n*t
remembered right !

"

" Look, Pat," I said, seeking to comfort him, —since
none of us like to catch our memories trippine —
"there's a robin with a thrush's breast. Isn't it
funny ?

"
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" Not 8o veiy," he said. « It 's quite easy. I spec a
thrush sat on a robin's egg. I know a lot about nat'ral
history. Mother gave me the h.igest book at Christ-
mas! I think I know all about nat'ral history— or
nearly all. D'you know about earwigs?"

« No, except that I hate them in my sponge. Don't
you?"

"No, not extra, then I'm a boy. Girls don't like
heaps of things boys don't mind. Are you a girl? "

"Well— not quite."

« I only wondered," said Pat. " It does n't matter
if you are n't— does it ?

"

« Not in the least! " I said cheerfully. « Is there
anything else about earwigs ?

"

« Heaps," said Pat ; " they are very kind to their
cee-springs."

" Oh," I said, " cee-springs ?
"

« Well, children, then," said Pat.
« I did n't know that, Pat. I never thought of eai^

wigs as parents."

" WeU, no I re they are ! They 're mothers."
" Well, m( rs, then ; but if they are kind to their

ofF-spring, it makes a great difference."

Pat puckered up his forehead, wrinkled up his nose,
and said softly, « off-spring."

Then I felt ashamed, for even if we go back only
80 far as to Marcus Aurelius to learn manners, we
Hnd that he speaks with deference of Alexander, the
grammarian, who taught him to refrain from fault-
finding, and not in a reproachful way to chide those
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who uttered anj borUrou. wlecistio or strange found,
ing exi»e«8ior., but dexteroutly to introduce the veiy
exprewiot which ought to have been used.
Nov I felt that I had not dexterously introduced

the word "offw^ring." Because a correction to be
reaUy polite should pass unnoticed, and here was Pat'a
nose all wrinkled up.

Tell me some more, Pat"
" I have n't so very much time to^y."
" What are you going to do ? "

"I'mgoin'visitinV'
" Where are you gomg ?

"

" WeU to Mrs. Brook for one thing. She isn't
weU, so I m just goin' to tell her things. They have
early tea, and then I see aU sorts of things,— cows,
and pigs, and ducks, and chickens,— and Mr. Brook
lets me pat the cows, but not milk them— because I
can t yet, but I 'm goin' to learn. Can you ? "

" No, Pat, I 'm not much use at milking cows."
« I did n't suppose you would be."
I wondered why.

« Then they play the harmonium, and we Bing « By
and By.'

"

» J

" What d' you buy?"
« It is n't buying anything. Don't you know they 're

holy words? It's a hymn-* In the Sweet By and
By. It means when you 're in Heaven— I think it
does."

I felt I had not been a social success that afternoon,
rat was a little cold in his good-bye.
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It wu that lamo day, I think, that Peggy came to
see me.

I have found it expedient to leave my door on the
ktoh linoe the Howard children came to the village.
It U curious how I listen for the cUck that prockim.
the door open. I had never imagin J myself to be of
so sociable a nature.

I had hiid aside my spud for my pen when Peggy
found me.

She came up to my writing-table in a shy little
way she has which is very attractive, and said, " I 've
brought it."

" Brought what, darling ? "

"What I promised."

I am not so accustomed to children that a thing of
that sort doesn't petrify me with horror. Had I for-
gotten? No, I mercifully remembered. " Your father's
book?" I said.

I laid down my pen and put my arm round the
chad. She drew a book from under her pinafore, and
laid it on the table— open.

With a small finger she pointed to a passage, and I
read. After a moment Peggy said politely,— « It goes
slower."

I began again
:
« She had the grace of some wood-

knd animal, and the poise of her head was beyond
the power of dancing master to teach. Her eyes were
blue and set far apart. Imprisoned in them at times
were sunbeams, at others lurking in their depths were
the shadows that creep over Irish hills— soft, mys-
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twJoM sliadows. Her hair wai dark and grew low on
Her brow, which wai wide and gave her that look of
calm nobility which wai one of her greatest beauties."

Jl.^L^'l^ r****''"
-"id I*eggy. "When father

•ees that book, he rushes at us like anything, and he
says we are to give it to him. But we don't, because
he wants to bum it, and it is our favourite book,— at
least, the bit about mother is. The rest is a novel, but
not a propw novel. Mother says it is very funny, and
die kughs hke anything when she reads it. But father
does n t, because he is ashamed."
"He ^-hes he had never written it," I suggested.
* I es, how did you know ? "

; Because I think most people do when they have
written a novel."

' Why, they need n't write them if they don't want
to, need they?"

" You 'd think not, Peggy, but something seems to
compel them to

; then when the madness is over, and
they look calmly and judiciaUy at the foUy they have
perpetrated— " ^ j "-vo

"Mother never uses such very long words. Father
does sometimes, but only when he forgets."

I said how sorry I was, and vowed in my heart never
again to use « father " words.

I met Pat on his way back from the farm, and I
asked him how Mrs. Brook was.

« She 's better," he said, « but she is n't quite well
yet, because she still wears her Sunday clothes."



XI
The fint time I came face to face with Mr. Howard*!

optimism was when I went up to tell him that old

Burridge's donkeys were always dying, and that not
only had no one ever seen a dead donkey in general,

but that no one had certainly ever seen Rirridge's

dead donkey in particular I

X heard that Mr. Howard had put down a sovereig

towards a new donkey, no doubt moved by compassiM
on hearing the old scoundrers story. Burridge, thoi^
picturesque and plausible enough, was an old villais^

He had probably heard of the transactions betwem
the Howards and Bilberry and Solomon Wisdom, awl
hoped for like mercy. No donkey— no chance of
tinkering—no hopes of selling pots and pans I I cmn
believe Burridge made a good story out of it. I am
sure Mr. Howard made a better afterwards— lU \mj
expense.

Burridge's was at Mr. Howard's expense

!

I found him in the garden reading an article k« had
just written, to Wisdom. I was told this afterwards,

judging by the expression of bewilderment on Wis-
dom's face, I could not have guessed what was
happening. He had a leather in one hand and a silver

spoon in the other. So he had evidently been called

upon in an emergency.

I hesitated to broach the subject of my errand, but
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Mr. HowMd •ewned deU^hted to im m«. So wmW«dom, judging l^ the idncrity with which h. oUy^
tLo motion of Mr. Howard*! hand.

•'mnk yon. Wiidom, much obUged to yon.'*

him with a itory of a dead donkey.
•• Yee, poor old ohap, he hat."
" He has told that ttoiy before."
" You mean his donkeys have died befoie ? "
-Well no You .ee." I «dd, "I don't beliere thedonkey w dead. So many donkey, die. all grey ones,•nd a new donkey appear, just like the last, grey ; and

everytm,«^they~thedonkey.-will die all the fast^
1 only felt it my duty to warn you I I hope I— "
"Of cou^^se not

; but. my dear Miu Hope, what has
l)t^- your experience of human nature? What has
.truck you m«it ? Its extraordimuy goodness I I .an
•ee It m your face Yours is a face that goes with acWter too noble to misjudge. To doubt old Bur-
ridge IS the suggestion of others. Poor old chap, why
ahould he go to the trouble of inventing dead don-

"But getting four pounds for every dead donkey
which IS really alive, means four pounds in hh
pocket I " 1 said faintly.

^ ^
"WeU, let's look at it in another way. Let thedonkey speak for itself. You watch the next newdor^ey I It must be due in a few days. If he stops atau the same pubhchouses as did the late donkey -
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deoeMed— then I will beliere yon. Barridge it »
ngue. Bat I think the donkey died! Poor old Bur.
ridge I*'

I wu not sure whether he wm loriout or not The
publio-houM test wu a good one, unlew of ooune the
nooeeding donkey had come from a neighbour of
Burridge's with simihur tastes.

** Qood-bye, good-bye * Believe in Burridge to please
me. He *s a good old man I

**

I started to go.

• One moment," he said. " You say aU grey donkeys
are alike! You know, to an Englishman all China-
men— it is said— are alike, yet a Chmese mother
would undoubtedly know her son among several
others."

I beat a hasty retreat. I had no weapons with which
to meet a man who believed in the goodness of Bur-
ridge and no knowledge of Chinese physiognomy.

I had not gone far when Mr. Howard again called
me.

'• Miss Hope, would you be so very kind as to listen

to this? Wisdom is busy and so is my wife. I won't
keep you long. I want you to tell me if I have made
my point clear. Wisdom is an excellent critic, in the
sense that he brings to bear on a subject a singularly
unbiassed mind, except on the rubject of women.
There he is not to be trusted. Bnt in this article there
is no mention of women. It is on The relative pro-
portion of forces in nature as for and against spon-
taneous combustion.'

"
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The title was something like that. Poor Wisdom,
what he must have felt I It would be easy to bring an
unbiassed mind to bear on such a subject. I felt for
the girl who— finding herself as hostess sitting at
dinner next an American professor whose subject was
fungi— tried to talk on the subject, having carefully
read it up. After a time the professor said, very kindly,
I am sure, « I guess you won't die of what you know
about fungi."

I imagined that neither Wisdom nor I would die of
what we knew about the rektive proportion of forces
in nature as for and against spontaneous combustion.
What I did know a few days later was that Bur-

ridge drove a grey donkey through the village, and the
donkey almost looked the other way, so little interest
did he exhibit in the signboard of "The Tinker's
Best."

Had the other grey donkey really died? He who
had never passed any rest of a public kind without
stopping? Presumably, or is that circumstantial evi-
dence and not to be relied upon ?

There was a twinkle in Mr. Howard's eye the next
time we met, which I sought to evade. When I came
to know him better, I met it bravely whensoever th«
necessity arose, which was often.

.r
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There are social duties which the longer we leave
them undone, the heavier they weigh on our con-
sciences. My visit to the old Miss Franklyns was of
this nature. I knew that as two little dogs watch the
crack at the bottom of the door, so would they be
watching for me to arrive laden with news of the
Howards.

The difficulty was, how to get to them, the day be-
ing hot, and my bicycle having a hopelessly punctured
tire. The alternatives were walking, or driving in the
donkey cart. I sought Jane's advice. It is very much
the same thing as tossing. I invariably go the very
opposite to what she advises. But it is rather a com-
fort to get advice and to know that there is an exact
opposite to it.

" Well, miss, as regards time, there is a difference.

You would certainly walk faster than Ruth. On the
other hand there is the sitting down, which b a com-
fort."

" My sitting down, or Ruth's ? " I asked.
« Yours, miss. It 's something to be able to sit down

in this weather. I often think what it would be like
to be made to stand like horses. There 's much to be
thankful for in that. I often think of it when I sit

down."

" That 's very nice of you, Jane."
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" Not at aU, miss. It 's the way I 'm made."
« But as regards sitting down ! You see, I stand

up to urge Ruth on, and I walk up aU the hills and
down most."

« You always have spoiled Ruth, miss. It 's a pity

;

it 's hard on her, too. She 's not a favourite in the
village, and it reaUy isn't her fault. But this thing
about gomg to Miss Franklyn. It 's the look of the
thing really. Anyhow it 's caUed driving, however slow
Ruth goes. I can say with truth that you 're out driv-
ing, if any one should call. Besides, there 's tht coal-
scuttle to be called for."

That settled it. Ruth and I went off to call on the
Miss Franklyns.

I know that it is tiresome that in every story of a
village there should be two maiden ladies. But as they
exist and must live somewhere, what can one do ? We
may all come to it some day. We must if we don't
marry; it is inevitable. I, for one, cannot live in a
town.

It is also tedious that one old lady should invari-
ably be as dour as the other is soft. But that again
comes naturally enough. Two strong natures cannot
live together. One must give in.

Maiden ladies living alone have invariably lost
money. Of course, because the men of the family
have invariably spent it.

I can plead no extenuating circumstances in intro-
ducmg the Miss Franklyns. Miss Agatha is stern

;

Miss Dorinda is gentle. They once lived in a large
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house; they now live in a smaU one. I don't pity
them on that account, knowing as I do the joys of a
smaU house. But Miss Agatha found joy in archi-
tectural dimensions, and she holds that a lady to be
at her best— should live in a drawing-room forty feet
long. It gives her scope.

As children, girls, and young women they had lived
in a drawing-room fully as large as that, and they had
been rich and had had everything that their rather
restricted world could give them. Knowing no other,
they were happy. Then their father died, and instead
of dying a rich man it was found that he was very
poor, having gambled away everything. People won-
dered how he could have done it ; he had been such a
proud man. They had credited him with a pride that
sees beyond death, and takes a posthumous pleasure
in the effect a large will makes upon people in gen-
eral.

He was less proud than people h^d thought, and
there the matter ended. So people supposed, so far
as the daughters were concerned. It was no fault of
theirs, and no one would hold them responsible. Hands
of sympathy were extended to them, doors were thrown
open to them, and every one supposed that the hands
would be taken and the doors entered. But no. Mi&s
Agatha developed a cb .-acter hitherto unsuspected.
She rose from her sorrow full of this determination.
Where her lather haJ been— misled, she would re-
pay,— to the uttermost farthing. Poor little Miss
Dorinda, quelled by the spirit of her sister, had very
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little to say in the matter. On (me or two subjects she
had very strong opinions. Particularly on one, the
very great indelicacy of a bathroom. It was a thing
she could hardly bring herself to mention. Otherwise
she was easily influenced. Beside her bed, on a table,
stood a money-box, and on it was written, " I will re-
pay."

"Whenever you feel inclined to spend money,
Dorinda, look at the money-box."

As it was the last thing at night and the first thing
in the morning Miss Dorinda saw, she was not likely
to forget it. It was emptied at stated intervab by
Miss Agatha.

Miss Dorinda, unbeknown to Miss Agatha, kept a
« wish book." I suggested it to her, having found com-
fort in one myself. After years of wishing, it came
to her as a great relief. It showed her at a glance how
quickly one ceases to long for wishes ungratified.

I recommend it to any one as a very excellent and
practical proof of the futility of wishing for things.

It is best to have three columns : one headed by
the word "formed," another "gratified," and a third
"abandoned." Under the respective headings, dates
should be entered.

Most of my wishes found themselves, in course of
time, under the heading "abandoned." It was sad;
but in Miss Dorinda's case the wishes were in them-
selves so pathetic as to make it funny. "The cold
chicken covered with white sauce " which she met at
Lady Victoria's party and entered the following day,
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the 16th of March, found itself in the " abandoned '*

column in the following September.
" It does show how quickly we change, dear," she

said. But to me it seemed a long time to wish for a
chicken covered with white sauce. How hot and long
the summer must have seemed.

The saddest part of Miss Dorinda's story is the* she
Ayas engaged to be married when the crash came. Most
old ladies have been at some time of their lives,— or
could have been if they had wished. When the frag,
ments of the fortune were picked up and it was found
impossible to piece them together again in any sem-
blance of a fortune, the young man, with a charming
bow, laid his hand on his heart and said he would never
ask Dorinda to share his poverty. He loved her too well.

So like the young men in story-books, he rode away,'
and Miss Dorinda, like the yomg women in story,
books, pined for a wnUe, then took her courage in her
t^o slim hands and determined to live it down. " He "

at least, had bahaved like a gentleman,— a true gentle-
man. He had loved her too weU to ask her to share
his poverty.

As I drove Ruth over the common and through
lanes— with abundance of food spread out on either
side of her— I thought of the excitement the Howards
would be to Miss Dorinda, and to Miss Agatha too if
she was in a mood which allowed her to say so.

Jane, by the way, was quite wrong in saying any-
thing about the joy and privilege of sitting down on a
hot day. I hardly sat down at all, Ruth was so tire-
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•ome, and I found that standing up was the only thine,
and the actual movement of standing up was the cfiFect-
ual part, so it was a thing constantiy recurring and
very tu-ing.

"

At last we arrived. The only thing Ruth did that
aftertoon wiUingly and of her own accord was to turn
in at Miss Franklyn'. gate. Round the carriage drive
she went, skirting the fir tree with admirable preci-
•ion, and stopped dead ten yards from the door

" Go on, Ruth," I said. Not a bit of it. Out I got
and walked on ; she followed.

I rang the beU
; Miss Franklyn was at home. Would

the donkey stand for a moment?
"For ever," I said.

I wondered what Ruth thought on being taken
round by a groom very little bigger than herself and
certainly no older.

I was shown into the drawing-room, which is cer-
tainly not forty feet long. I love the room. It has
about It an old-fashioned feeHng and an old-fashioned
scent. The black chair, inlaid with mother-of-pearl
flowers, I knew was Miss Dorinda's. The needlework
screen with a wooden frame must have been worked
by an ancestress as gentle as herself. The miniatures
on the wall were all like her. The Downmans were
like Miss Agatha. I was glad they had saved the
Downmans from the wreck. Perhaps some one had
done it for them.

Miss Agatha is Chinese in her respect for her an-
cestors. One can see it in her jewellery.
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The paper on the wallg is French grey, with a de-
sign on it in gold— maidenhair fern, I think.

It is not perhaps what one would choose one's self.

But then, on the other hand, Miss Agatha would never
choose my old oak and whitewashed walls.

" Why people should wish to furnish their drawing-
rooms with what our ancestors furnished their kitchens,
I am at a loss to understand." So says Miss Agatha.

Therefore she has rosewood tables and work-tables
with silk-covered balloons hanging from under them,
the silk being in one case maroon, and in the other a
vivid green. A black cloth glove hangs at the side of
the fireplace, and I fell to wondering, as I waited for
the old ladies, which of them poked the fire and whether
from the top or the bottom, when in came Miss Agatha.
Seeing her afresh, I was sure she poked the fire and
undoubtedly from the bottom.

I should have to wait till the first of October, if I
wished to prove it, but I don't. I was only wondering
as I waited.

"Dear Christian," she said, "how very kind of
you to come, and on such a hot day !

"

" I thought you would like to hear about our new
neighbours," I raid, rather triumphantly, as one an-
nounces coat-pocket chocolates to a child.

Miss Agatha said something about the weather being
trying for the sweet-peas, and I— a little crushed—
said the Howards were such an acquisition.

Then Miss Agatha hastened to say something about
the herbaceous border, and seeing, no doubt, my look
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of disappointment, leaned towards me and said, " To
tell you the truth, dear, I promised Dorinda not to
begin until she came down. She was not ready at the
moment* you arrived. I waited for her as long as was
consistent with good manners, then I was obliged to
come. I promised that all news should be kept till she
was able to participate in the interest."

I instantly returned to the effect of the weather on
sweet-peas, and to the discussion as to the best way of
keeping the herbaceous border bright until the Canon
came to stay in the neighbourhood. I became fevers

ishly inoohwent in my desire to show Miss Agatha
how I appreciated her self-denial. Besides, it was
"cricket," wasn't it . I didn't tell her that, as she
would very naturally have said that she did n't play
cricket Her one idea of the game is that clumsy peo*
pie are continually knocking down what other people
take great pains to put up.

When Miss Dorinda came in she descended upon
me with a soft, fluttering little movement, and Miss
Agatha closing in, they said together, "Now I

"

"So beautiful, is she?" murmured Miss Dorinda.
" She is very beautiful, sister I " she said to Miss
Agatha.

« My dear Dorinda, I heard perfectly. It calls for
no comment. We can neither agree nor disagree, not
having seen Mrs. Howard."

" Very beautiful I
" purred Miss Dorinda.

" What sort of establishment do they keep ? " asked
Miss Agatha.
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"There's a butler," I said.

" Oh, I hope hb 's a God-fearing man. It 's such a
danger in a house! A hat hung up in the hall

regukurly dusted, of course— does just as well for all

practical purposes."

"They all wear bonnets— the maids, I mean. I
think that looks well." This was a sop to Miss Agatha.

" It is right. There is no question of its looking ill

or well. And you called, and your first impressions
were favourable ?

"

" Yes, but I had seen her before." This was stupid
of me, but I could n't resist it.

"Where?"
" Well, she came to see me I

"

" Impossible ! My dear Christian I Did it not upset
you very much ?

"

« No, not very much," I said. " You see, she was in
a difficulty, and I could help her."

" That, of course, makes a difference. But she could
have applied in any difficulty to the Vicar ; unless it

was by chance anything to do with washing, then there
was Mrs. Dare !

"

"It was certainly incorrect," said Miss Dorinda,
" but I understand that Mrs. Howard is Irish. Do you
think, sister, that we— that Christian might tell

Mrs. Howard, or hint, rather, that we live a little dif-

ferently now compared to how we lived when we were
younger ?

"

" My dear Dorinda, it is quite unnecessary ; if we
cannot by our behaviour show Mrs. Howard who we
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I

'I

are and the position in which we were horn, I am
afraid no one can do it for iu."

Ai the oonverution wai taking a lerions tnm, and
MiM Dorinda was looking a little crushed, I began to
talk about the children. She perked up at once, to be
gently reminded by Miss Agatha that her spirits must
not lead her astray.

I believe Miss Agatha thinks that unmarried women
should ,how a certain delicacy with regard to the men-
tion of children. Miss Dorinda is apt to forget it.

I said they must both come over and lunch with me
and caU on Mrs. Howard. This they said they would
do on the first cool day. Otherwise they would not
take the pony out This I quite understood when it

was explained to me by Miss Agatha that animals, like
people, had their likes and dislikes.

This attitude was so inconsistent with Miss Agatha's
character that I could only conjecture that the pony
in a contest of will had come oflF triumphant, and that
Miss Agatha deemed it wiser to give in gracefully.
She was less lenient with her sister.

Having told them almost all I knew of the How-
ards, I said good-bye.

Off we started, Ruth and I. She always goes home
well. It was a lovely evening. As we came out of the
lane on to the common, the beauty of a scene so fa-
miliar struck me afresh, and I insisted that Ruth, in
spite of what Miss Agatha had said, should stop. She
looked round as she always does— as much as to sav.
"What 'sup now?"
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She may have wondered why I had tears in my
eyes. To her, no doubt, one thistlo in the mouth vas
worth all the purple distances in the world. As to

summer skies and blue distances, what good were
they? But fields of purple thistles! That was differ-

ent. She looked away to the distance and wagged her
ears.

I looked, too, and what gave me a lump in my
throat may possibly have made her month water. To
all of us a distance means something. It calls up the
best in us. It does in me, and gives me a curious long-

ing to be better than I am. I doubt whether Buth felt

that. What she may have felt was a longbg for the

unattainable, and I suppose my feeling was something
of the same sort, seeking expression.

I, sentimentally, wished I had some one with me
more responsive than Rath.

I thought a great deal of the dear old ladies I had
left, and I wondered, should I some day become like

them?

Should I live that quiet, uneventful life ? I did now
— almost. But still I had wider interests, and there
was always the hope that something was going to

happen. I imagined that the old ladies were almost
past that, if one ever can be.

What would Miss Dorinda have been, married ? It

was difBcult to imagine her married and a mother.
She was so easily shocked. She could only have been
a mother to curates, and curates of the kind only to

be seen on the stage and read of in books. To meet
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OM of Om kind in nal lilt would be btomdng, al.

tbong^ no onnurried womui can with impunity show
any interest in a curate— in a riUage oertainly.

Our Mr. Gray i» a muMular Christian, but Jaaa
•ftys, for all that there ' nothing wild about him. It
is reassuring! A wild curate is a thing not to bo
thought of.

As it iSflam not in the least afraid of meeting Mr.
Gray— eren in a dark hme I I never thought of him
in that light at aU. It was Miss Dorinda who put it

into my head, by saying that if she oould meet any
man in a dark lane without dying of fright, it would
be Mr. Gray. It oertainly was high praise, and should
be a great comfort to his mother if she knew.
Now Miss Agatha, I thought, might have had sol-

dier and Ksilor sons. She might
Th«a I began to wonder what my own might have

been like, and I came to the oondnsion that nothing
less than a Pat would satisfy me. I was going on to
plundities in Pats— within certain limits—when
Ruth sat down. It utterly disturbed my train of
thought and brought me down to earth with a dis-
agreeable suddenness. So it did Ruth, of course ; but
then I presume she knew it was coming.

I picked her up as best I could, and dusted her
with a handful of bracken,— this she always expects,— and we were about to start again when she stopped
dead. She had been quicker than I was to see Mr.
Gray. I was not in the least afraid. He said it was
very hot. I said it was not so hot as it had been. This
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•xohange of ideM gave Roth a long^lookedpfor opporw

tnnity, and the began pulling at tha bwik.

**Howard7" news, and news that Lady Victoria

and family had arriTed, lasted us to tha white gate,—
short of my door,— where Mr. Gray always raises his

hat and says, «« Here we must part !
"

I sometimes wonder why. Not that I wish it oth«r>

wise, but it would be interesting to know.
Lady Viotoria is sure some one must once have pn>>

posed to him. She says she can always telL It leaves

a look and a cautiousness which in itself is unnatural— in curates.

Soon after Mr. Ghray came to the village, the Vicar
fell ill, and it devolved upon Mr. Oray to arrange
the school treat This necessitated several visits to my
house, which seemed perfectly natural and proper.

But it must have worried Jane dreadfully, be<»use she

said quite suddenly, after one of the visits, ** I could

never live in a clergyman's family, miss."



i

XIII

TraaiE remained then, . f people wlio » ounted, only
Lady Victoria. As she h. 1 known th.; Howards for
years, her opinion of then.- fr« ii the Tillage point of
view, was not so interesting. To people who live a
quiet life it is the speculation that is interesting, and
first impressions that are most thrilling.

But still I wanted to see Lady Victoria, and the
walk to Great Popham is delightful, and Great Pop-
ham itself charming.

Do you know houses where all doors close silently,

where all carpets are soft, all chairs are comfortable,
all vegetables are perfectly cooked, all servants move
noiselessly, and where when you shut the top drawer
of the wardrobe the next drawer opens ?

Such a house is Great Popham.
In spite of the butler being automatically splendid

and awe-inspiring, he fell into the trap, and announced
me as " Miss Soap." 1 answer to the name now.

Across an archipelago of furniture I saw Lady Vic-
toria, inches deep in correspondence, at her table.

It was characteristic of her that she did not look up,
but said, " Why will these dear kind people ask us to
dinner? It is so difficult to find excuses. Poppy won't
go

!
The excuse of his arduous labours in the House

is getting a little threadbare. I am so afraid that hor-
rid joke, in that most scurrilous of papers, may have
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reached these parts. Yes, my dear, you do I A silly

joke that Poppy has only spoken once in the House,
and then about the kitchens."

" Why won't he go now and then? It would give
people such pleasure."

" Shall I tell you really why ? You won't tell, swear ?

He cannot stand a kidney entree in any form !

"

" "Well, as member I 'm not sure that he ought not
to swallow anything, andyou as member's wife. There 's

your tiara, for one thing! Mrs. Field asked me the
other day if you had one !

"

" Don't laugh at me. I can't wear that sort of thing
to eat kidneys in. Now could I ? You with your sense
of fitness? Just wait— while I finish."

I waited and occupied myself with playing with a
very delightful puppy, who, after every effort on my
part to amuse, sat with his head on one side, saying
as plainly as possible, " What next? Hurry up !

"

"What's the news?" said Lady Victoria, still

writing.

" News? " I said. "It resolves itself into one word,— Howard."

" The Howards, dear people ! And have the natives

taken to them kindly? That reminds me— oysters— I 'm so glad— natives are not always to be trusted

— of course, it 's not the right time for oysters— is

it ? How tiresome ! I was only thinking of Poppy. I
try to make the country attractive for him. Well,
about the Howards, what were you saying, people like

them?"

I
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" We all think she is perfect."

"Well, you are all very nearly right. My dear

—

if you could have seen her when she first appeared in

London ! A star appears, does n't it? Well, she ap-

peared. She was the rage and even more so afterwards,

as a young married woman. They were the rage, both
of them. Their poverty was so delightfully picturesque.

I am almost sorry they are comparatively well-off now.
It will hardly give them scope for their genius."

" It must be much more comfortable !

"

" They will never be really comfortable. At least,

not what I call comfortable. People never are who
love their servants. If you really love your kitchen-

maid you could n't ask her to get up in the dark on a
cold morning. I do hope they won't lose it all. That 's

what Poppy dreads."

"Lose it, why?" I said.

" Because David is quite the most hopelessly and
delightfully guileless person in the world. Having
married an angel of '^

, he thinks all women are

like angels. Mary is , so is he. He's clever

enough, but if any one .ame around with a kettle to

sell he would n't look for the hole in the kettle. He 'd

look at the tinker's face, and if that was all right he'd
take the kettle. It 's charming but dangerous."

Remembering Burridge, I was inclined to believe it.

" Of course," I said, " I have adored Mrs. Howard
for years, from hearing ^ut her from old Mr. Wal-
lace."

" What a funny old n* n ! He must once have loved
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an Irish woman, there 's no other possible explanation.
Has Aunt Augusta been down yet ?

"

" No, no one so far as I know. They are .ardly
settled."

" That wouldn't make any difference, I should say,
knowing them. It would n't occur to them that if they
could be happy uncomfortable, other people could n't
be happy too. What does Mrs. Dare think of them,
andMr8.Dumford? Dearquaint women both fthem.
They still wear petersham belts, I suppose? I wonder
if they were bom in them I Don't make me laugh."

" I haven't the least wish to do so, I am going to
speak very seriously to you. I want you to call on
Mrs. Durnford !

"

"Mrs. Durnford I My dear Christian I It's quite
impossible. How could I afier all these years ? Besides— a hundred things— it would be giving the doctor
false hopes. I really cannot hand myself over to the
ministrations of a doctor who hands the bag in church.
Dear old Sir Christopher has managed me so beauti-
fully all these years. He knows exactly the kind of
disease a well-bred woman can have. It is so reassur-
ing to know that if he does, with infinite pains, choose
me a nice little disease, it is the very thing that there
is no chance of my having."

« It would make Dr. Dumford's life so much hap-
pier, even if he never saw you !

"

"His?"
' Yes, '>cause she frets."

" My dear, you don't mean to tell me that a piece
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of pasteboard could make all that difference I Heavens I

it's easy to make some people happy. Must I leave

them myself?"

"Yes."

" You are a martinet I Why, after all these years ?
"

" Because it's purely political, and you ought to have
done it ages ago. You have traded on Little Popham
being conservative to its backbone; but times are

changing."

« They

—

are— indeed I But really it would break
Poppy's heart if he did n't get in. He 's so busy now I

So hard-worked I Poor Poppy, he used only to read

» The Daily Mail,' and now he reads ' The Times. '

"

Lady Victoria was still writing and she did n't see

how the puppy and I had been winking at each other.

Suddenly she looked up and shot these words at

me.

«* Randal Grey is coming down to-morrow ! Glad ?"
« Yes, very."

" I should like more of a ring in your v-^'ce. Poor
Ran, he 's been doing great things politically. It seems
inspiring to some men to aim at the unattainable. I

never saw any one so secretive as you are— talk of

oysters I Or rather of Grays 1 There's that tiresome

curate. "Why in the world did he ever run anything

or jump anything, and if he did, what is there in it ?

Cynthia is dreadfully sentimental about him. She has

knitted innumerable woollen crossovers and has a per-

petual cold in her nose in consequence. No girl knits

wool in July without meaning it. I did get her— in
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a moment of expansion— to discuss her trousseau

supposing sLe married a curate. When I could get no

farther than a short stout serge for week-days, and a

less stout and less short serge for Sundays, and one

evening frock with a yoke to take in or out, depending

on whether she was dining here or at the Dumfords,

she hegan to waver a little. She said, *Why not things

from Paris ?
' And I said it was absolutely immoral to

distract a curate from his work."

" Poor Mr. Gray !

" I said.

'* There are more poor Grays than one, and seriously.

Christian, I won't have Curate Gray's spiritual side

hampered. I respect and admire the clergy, but they

must, to keep that respect, marry women who will be

of some help to them. Cynthia is a dear sentimental

little goose. She must marry a clever man. She is

just stupid enough to enjoy it. In return for her blind

adoration he would have to allow her to S' mnder a
little. There is too much of Poppy in her to make it

really dangerous. She is pretty, is n't she? There 's no

doubt about it."

" Has he proposed ? " I asked.

" I don't believe he would dare."

I was not so sure.

"And Margaret?" I said.

" She 's wonderfully well. D' you know, she has a

great look of you. Such a mercy there can be no

scandal. But the likeness is there and is rather curious.

Ta] ng of clergymen— Mrs. Dare wants me to take

a mothers' meeting."
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" I always said she had no sense of humour."

"Why, what's the matter with me? Was there

ever a better mother ?
"

** I dare say not. It only strikes the puppy as being

so funny," I said. ** I see nothing so very funny about

it."

" The puppy?— w^tch ! lie ate my new stays last

night. I heard a scrunching in the middle of the

night. * Bones,' I thought to myself. 'I must be

dreaming of lions
!

' In the morning I found the wreck

of three and a half guineas ! It 's nothing to laugh at I

I was wondering— talking of the mothers' meeting—
if we should have a conjurer."

** At the mothers' meeting ?
"

*' Why not ? It would be a change. They don't gen<

erally have them, do they ?
"

" Not as a rule. They read Bobby's ball,' or Pol-

ly's penwiper.'

"

** That might still be done, and the conjurer could

bring the books out of the mothers' bonnets, could n't

he ? Then it would, perhaps, remind him of his own
mother— which is always so good for men. I must

suggest it to Mrs. Dare."

"Yes, do I"
<« Why that exultation ? I am not likely to be here

when mothers meet. It 's in the wiuter, is n't it ?
"

I was feeling so frivolous and so foolish and the

puppy was so nice, that when the door opened and a

voice I remembered in a far-off, faint sort of way, said,

*'Am I disturbing confidences? " a cold shudder went
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down my back, and I looked up from an undignified

position on the floor, to find myself confronted by—
*' Sir Wallace Hampden— Miss Hope," said Lady

Victoria, still writing. «^ Do talk— forgive me, I must

finish these letters. How much are or is seventeen

half-crowns. Christian ?
"

Then he said,— recovering himself before I did;

he was not on the floor, whereas I was,— ** It i» a very

long time since we met I

"

"A very long time," I said.

By this time I, too, stood— on the defensive; he

saw that.

*' You have met ? " said Lady Victoria.

" Yes, in India," said Sir Wallace.

*t Years ago, then ; Christian was a child ?
"

" Children are such precocious things— in India,"

he said, in the voice I remembered, the same bantering

manner I hated. Why should this have happened?

All on a summer's day, too.

Gaining courage I looked at him. How he had

changed ! And yet how little I I suppose he was think>

ing how I had changed.

"Do go on talking," said Lady Victoria. "You
must have so much to say about India. People who

have known one another in India are always so ex-

traordinarily friendly."

" We are afraid you will listen I
"— then in an

undertone to me, " You still wear pink, I see ; in your

cheeks, too."

I flushed puce, I am sure, with rage. He laughed.
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" Do you hear from India? "

« From some parte," I said.

"Not from others?"

"Not from some others," I said.

He kughed again. « I think the role of martyr suits
you. It certainly becomes you."

That was all. Not much of a conversation. My one
longing was to get away. I made excuses to Lady
Victoria.

"Do stay to luncheon," she said. « Sir WaUace
is n't as alamung as he looks. Do stay and amuse
him."

I said I was sorry I could n't.

" So am I," he said, bowing ceremoniously over my
hand.

" Christian 1 " caUed Lady Victoria, "don't forget
Randal Grey is coming to-morrow. Come up to lunch-
eon—or dinner— or anything you like. He isn't
sure whether he can stay the night."

« Why, oh why," I said to myself as I walked home,
« should this have happened just as I was so happy ? "

I stayed in the rest of the day, not daring even to
go into the garden, idiotic and cowardly though it was
of me I

Worse than anything, I hung the horseshoe on the
handle of the door, so I denied myself even the com-
fort of Pat.

Jane brought me cups of tea at intervals, until I
could have screamed. It is her panacea for all ill. She
puts the cup down :jid goes. One can drink the tea
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or not as one likes. With less than her usual tact—
or perhaps thiniung I couldn't be really bad if I

oould n't drink tea, she said, ** If you feel well enough,

miss, what about the pink tea-gown ?
"

*« Send it to be dyed black."

<* Black, miss ? The pink 's all right. I thought a

little alteration, perhaps."

** I hate pink, and everything pink, Jane. Give it

away."

Jane said nothing. Her eyebrows performed gym-

nasties, that was all. It is sometimes a relief to tell

Jane things, because she says so little. She never goes

a step farther than one wishes her to go. So I said,

** I met Sir Wallace at Great Fopham to-day."

Jane stood and looked at me ; then said, '* He can't

do any harm now, miss."

These words came as a sort of comfort. Jane wai

80 sure of things.

** I suppose not, Jane, but it all spoils a summer's

day."

*' There 's lots more summer coming, miss ; why
jam-making 's only just begun."

That again was comforting.

" Mr. Randal Grey is coming to-morrow."

" Why do they all come together, miss ?
"

"Why?"
" Perhaps it 's as well to get it over."

" There seem too many men in the world, Jane."

Jane thought a second, then said, " In some stations

of life, miss."
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I Idt better after I had confided in my faithful

Jane. It waa not for nothing that the had donned a
cap and apron when it waa decided that I oould hardly
afford to keep a maid— pure and simple

** Not that I 'm either one or the other," said Jane.

Itti

ilt!l!
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Thi next day brought farther perplexity in its

train.

It passed quite nneventfully until the erening. I
did not go up to Great Popham to see Bandal Grey,

neither did he oome to see me. Jane had been silently

sympathetic. The teapot had rested in its oupboard

undisturbed until the usual and proper hour for tea.

The pink tea-gown had been hung up again, and I

could think of it with equanimity. I was feeling better.

India seemed far, far away. The memory of its glamour
was coming back, obliterating the memory of one night

"A note from Gbeat Popham, miss," said Jane.

She brought it to me after dinner. I was sitting at

the window.

I opened the note, dreading what I might read, but
not expecting this : " What have you done with Ran-
dal ? Send him up at once I Sir Wallace is horribly

intrigui— besides, I want to see him— he came down
to see me I

"

Gould anything be more annoying, and at such a
time I

I hastily wrote, " Have neither seen nor heard any-

thing of Randal." I handed the note to Jane.
** They said there was no answer, miss."

"How tiresome I The answer is most important

and the man has gone, I suppose? "
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* Oh no, miM."
- WeU— why— then it '• all right."

Where could Randal Grey be? How horribly Im.
petuous Lady Victoria was, how odiotuly inquisitive

Sir Wallace!

I went to bed, and after a while I slept. I awoke
in the morning with a strange uncomfortable feeling

hanging over me. A serpent had glided into my para,
disc. Perhaps, as Jane said, his fangs were no longer
poisonous, but it was horrid to feel he was there.

I always find a certain comfort in gardening, so I
drew on my gloves and, armed with a basket and a
pair of scissors, I sallied forth to tidy up the roses.

Jane came out and looked at me, pretended to pick
up something by way of tidying up, and walked away.
She evidently thought I was looking all right.

As I, one by one, cut oflf the dead roses and dropped
them into my basket, my anxieties became lulled and
the world looked bright and " Howardy " again, and
I wondered what they were doing— Pat in particu-

lar?

And I wondered whether a tinker— other than
Burridge— would really come to the village and
whether Mr. Howard would really look at the tinker's

face and not at his wares? And whether it wouldn't
be a delightful world if all men looked for the good
in things instead of the bad —- in other things than
kettles— and why such men as Wallace Hampden
should live and prosper, and why women should like

them? And why Bandal Greys didn't marry and
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why unmarrying women oould n't be left unmarried,

in peace— and why soldiers were the most delightful

men in the world, and yet believed things that were

not true— and why Jane was so faithful, and why
cooks let things boil and not simmer— and why gar-

dens were never disappointing— and why I felt hap-

pier in the garden than anywhere else— and why I

was such an idiot as to mind when it was so long ago

— and why I had been so silly as ever to have made
a mystery of it— and a thousand other things I won-

dered— why ?

Then I began to hum, which showed I felt better

and it did n't hurt any one else, as I was alone. But
I was n't ; a shadow fell across me, and I looked up
to see Randal Grey.

Down, down, down, to the depths went my spirits,

and yet he looked so nice. Any spinster— however

confirmed— might have been pleased to see that look

in his eyes. But this one wasn't. She wished his

shadow had been less ; the size of Pat's, in fact.

" And where were you yesterday ?
"

" Lady Victoria was very angry with me," he said.

" No wonder. So was I." I hesitated to tell him
that she had written to me to deliver him up. How-
ever, he knew it.

" She told me she had written to you."

" Yes, it was very annoying of her."

** But you understand her little ways ?
"

"Yes, /do."
" Who does n't ? I know. Christian, so it 'a no use
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trying to hide it. It 's that unspeakable cad, Hamp-
den. Forgive me. Why can't nice women discriminate

where men are concerned ?
"

*' They do sometimes."

** Some women, perhaps."

" Lady Victoria knows you I

"

*< She likes Hampden."
"Does she?"
" Well, he amuses her."

** Has he been amusing her particularly just now ?
"

•t That 's what I wonder. At the same time I want
to know if it is n't time to put an end to this farce?

Why make a secret unnecessarily? Tell me what there

is to tell— why not?"
" For the same reason there has always been."
" You insist on that still ?

"

" Of course ; why should I ever have done it other-

wise?"

" You ought never to have done it 1

"

"But I did."

" It must be fae most foolish little story in the

world."

"It is."

" I imagine you are shielding one man ; am I right

there? What about the other? It is rather noble of

me to plead for a rival, is n't it ? There is no hope for

me, is there? I want you to be happy."

"But I am! "I said.

" Are you ? Then that 's all right. I sometimes won-
der if he is."
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**Why not? Do you suppose he remembers?"
** How could he ever believe it? You will allow me

to say that? It may not be generous, but it 's human.

I 'm frightfiilly human."
** I call it rather inhuman to come and torture a

poor defenceless woman— in her own garden, too—
where ahe can't answer back."

Bandal Grey shook his head. He gave me up in

despair. I knew what had happened. Wallace Hamp«

den had been talking, and Randal Grey was burning

to take up the cudgels for me.

" Let 's talk about something else," I said.

"About trout?"

** Yes, come and see them."

We walked down to the river in silence. Then he

said,—
** I have a bone to pick with Lady Victoria."

« So have I."

*' Mine is about John Lovell. You remember I have

spoken about him?

"

I nodded.

** He has artistic ambitions, and every other sort of

ambition that promises to make his life an uncomfort-

able one. Well, he came to me one day— in town, of

course— full of enthusiasm, with a portfolio full of

other things under his arm. Not knowing what to do

with him, I sent him off to Grosvenor Square to see

Lady Victoria. She knows everybody worth knowing

— and otherwise— artistic and very much otherwise.

I wrote to her carefally explaining the boy's position.
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The note she must have put behind the clock un-
opened. I am sure she listened to him quite kindly
for a time. The boy says she was simply ripping. But
she never can stand much of anything, as you know.
Of course, she must have been frightfully bored. The
wonder was that John had the wit to spin out the
conversation. He says there were no pauses. The fact
was, it was pelting cats and dogs, and his boots had
holes in them. He ought to have told me that—of
course. Then Lady Victoria insisted that he must
have a cab. Whereupon John appears to have said
that he really was going and did n't want a cab. But,
no, she rang the bell, and said, 'A hansom.' Well, the
hansom came, and poor John got into it without a
shilling in his pocket. When he got round the come,
up went his hand through the trap door. I say, cabby,'
he said, I have n't got a bob in the world ; drop me,
like a good chap I ' The cabby was a sportsman, and
dropped the boy on to the step of awaiting 'bus. John
took his name and address. I wonder why ! And the
cabby said, 'I'll drive you to the Palace yet, sir I'

Did he think I was a confounded face contortionist ?

'

says John."

It was nice of Randal to tell such a long story.

"How like Lady Victoria. But where were you
yesterday ? " I said.

" So I 'm to tell another story, am I ? Well, as
our old nurse used to say,— it happened like this.

When I stepped out of the train yesterday morning,
almost out on to the common, it looked so gloriously
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fresh, 80 beautiful after London— Politics, Chris-

tian, are poor things. I call this life
!

"

" It would n't satisfy you for long."

*' Try me ! Xo, forgive me, I must remember the

defenceless woman in her garden. It looked so

beautiful— the common, I mean— that I said I

would walk, and my luggage went up to Great Pop-

ham."

^
" So they knew you had arrived ?

"

"Yes, they knew. Well, I had wandered some

miles, I suppose, when I came face to face with a vision

of childish beauty— "

"Peggy!" I said.

" So she said. Feeling in my bones that I intruded

where it was evident fairies dwelt, I bethought myself

of an excuse, a reasonable excuse— and taking off my
hat, I said, ' Does Mrs. Brown live here? ' This same

Peggy, puzzled, puckered up her eyebrows, and said,

* Mrs. Brown ? No, our mother lives here.'
"

^ " Dear Peggy," I said, " I can hear her."

"Don't interrupt. Christian."

" So sorry."

" * Granted,' as they say in 'buses. Well, to return

to my story, I said I was afraid I was trespassing,

and Peggy said, ' No
' ; then she added, ' Besides, we

must forgive those that trespass against us.' Then I

said, ' What about "Trespassers will be prosecuted"? *

I pointed to the board just over her head. She looked

up, thought, and then said they were not holy words.

Then she added, * It 's everybody's here, only there 's
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only 118.' Then I asked how many that made all to-

gether, and she told me. I decided that it would be

quite impossible to do with less, supposing them to

be all like Peggy. She then told me that Jack and

Baby were tiying to catch a rabbit in a butterfly net,

but not to hurt it. I asked if they could catch one

;

it seemed such a difficult thing to do. She said they

could— no doubt— only they talked so loud so the

rabbits knew they were there.

<* She then took a medicine bottle out of a satchel,

and I asked her what she was going to do. She said it

was water, and she was going to fiU the acorn cups

with water for the birds, so that they would n't have

to go so far £or water. Then she asked me if I was com-

ing to see her mother. You can imagine that I wished

I were, and she said, * Why not ?
' I saw no reason

except Lady Victoria's anger. That I risked. By this

time we had got to a small gate at the edge of a wood,

and I went through. I saw ' Mother ' and I stayed.

That 's the whole story."

^
« Is n't she lovely? " I said.

"She is, and curiously enough she produced in

course of time a letter all about me, written in the

year one, by my Aunt Theodosia, describing me as a

dear intelligent boy. Imagine that I And it turns out

that Mrs. Howard was the friend she used to write to

me about, and we only meet now."
" Better, perhaps, now than then."

" You mean that I can better appreciate it now, or

that my affections being— that is a forbidden sub-
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jeot? Well, I was always susceptible. I should have

valued it then."

u You think that it is important that if a boy is

to fall in love, he should fall in love with the right

sort of woman."
*' Of the very greatest importance I Now tell me

your story I I have told you two."

I shook my head.

>, «« You will when you can ?
"

*'It will give you no hope."

• « No Christian Hope ? And my rival ?
"

« It is too late."

" He deserves it. Hampden leaves to-day. I think

Lady Victoria knows what he is really. She has these

absurd friendships because Poppy bores her. You
know where to find me if you want me ? You are a
perverse and foolish young woman. The truth of the

matter is that you are quite happy without any of

us I"

" If only you would believe that."

**Mr. Howard thinks you are a wonderful crea-

ture."

'< Don't, don't say that he thinks I ought to be

married !

"

I put my hands over my ears, and Randal walked

away, laughing.

Why did n't I like him more ? I hated him going

away, and I think I wanted him to stay I Wasn't that

a thing near enough to love ? Was I wise ? I was

;

but what does a woman's age matter until it comes to
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lost contours ? Then there remains— if she can stoop

to it— weeding and— oh, several things.

" What 's this, miss, I hear about Mr. (Jray being
lost yesterday? I saw him go up the village to church
young Mrs. Hedger, in the afternoon. Was it after

that he was bst? And what had we got to do with
it?"

" It was the other Mr. Gh»y, Jane."
** There I I said I could n't imagine our Mr/ Gray

lost."

" If you should, by chance, Jane, be going up the

village, would you leave this note for Mrs. Puttidge ?
"

" I was thinking I could go if you were wanting
anything, miss," said Jane.

In such ways do the best of women seek to deceive

themselves, and others.
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I DO not know whether the village street is as inters

esting to any one else as it is to Jane. I should say

not, unless a wayfarer should walk down it with a let-

ter to post ; then he might be glad to know that at

Mrs. Barley's can be bought many things, among them
a pos ge stamp.

The stamp will taste of pepper. There is novelty in

that, for those who seek it for itself alone ; otherwise

I do not recommend the taste. It might be a comfort

to the wayfarer to learn that the stamp, despite its

taste and general limpness, will safely convey a letter

to any part of the United Kiugdom.
He might also like to be told tbat Mrs. Barley is

very obliging with her tongue, and is ever ready to do
the kindness of licking for a passing stranger, if he,

in return, will say what his business is, and what he
thinks of Little Fopham.

He should accept the loan of her tongue, because in

so doing he may be conferring a great benefit on some-

body ; since Mrs. Barley cannot say things about peo-

ple and lick at the same time. She is too thorough in

her methods.

Well, at Mrs. Barley's the stranger could buy— if

he liked— striped cotton material, boot-laces, herrings,

tea, coffee, cocoa, bacon, and mending— natural and
black ; bulls' eyes, of course, and peppermints of other
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kinds, and ourioas ctnfF that hangs from the ceiling

and looks like cocoons. That is because of the string,

which, deeply imbedded, is wound round it. Jane says

it is bacon. I can hardly believe it. It may be, and in

any case the wayfarer, not wanting that at the mo-
ment, can get flumel— grey and red— and sugar, of

course, and soap, mixed biscuits, and blacking, and

black lead, and red apples— if the 'time of year be

right They stand over in the comer, by the cheese.

He can buy braces and a blue flannel cap, with •
leg worked on it in the act of kicking a baU. It is,

strangely enough, called a cricket cap.

All these things he can buy, if he first opens the

door and tinkles the bell which hangs behind tiie door.

Mrs. Barley answers to no other summons— stamp on
the floor as much as you wilL Therefore, if the door

be open, the stranger must either shake it, or dose
it and open it again with determination. Then Mrs.
Barley will come from the back regions, wiping her

hands on her apron, and all the treasures may be his, if

he pays for them. That is a stipulation Mrs. Barley

makes, although she is open to a bargain. I once

bought an inkpot from her. and when I asked how
much it was, she said she didn't rightly know, but

her Ladyship had paid sixpence for one like it. So,

of course, I did likewise. If her Ladyship is to set

the price, it is as well that she is not wont to overpay.

It would be bad for us and good for trade if Mrs.
Howard were to set the price.

I have often heard Lady Victoria wonder how the
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poor manage to spend all their money. I shonld like

to take her into Mrs. Barley's shop some Saturday

night and let her see what a woman can do with a shiL>

ling. It makes me ashamed.

We wiU imagine that we are walking down the

street, so we will close Mrs. Barley's door and go
straight along until we come to old Marshgold's. He
is the wheelwright, and, to show what he can do when
he tries, is a wheelbarrow with a yellow inside, a blue

body, and a red wheel. How much happier life would

be if all wheelbarrows were like that. There are cheer-

ful splashes of red paint about Marshgold's shop that

I love, and a wheel in making is a very interesting

thing. Moreover, Marshgold can talk and work at the

same time. It, of course, depends a good deal on what
he talks about.

He has a great sorrow. It is as well to avmd that

subject. To carry out proposed improvements in the

churchyard it would be necessary to move his wife's

tombstone. He has spent hours sitting on that stone,

and he threatens to sit there till he dies if they try to

move it. 1 believe he would. I earnestly hope they

may find some way out of the difficulty. No improve-

ments could justify the breaking of that dear old man's

heart.

Farther on we come to the smithy. That, too, I

love, especially when the horseshoes are white hot and

the bellows roar.

Those are really all the shops, proper. There are

one or two people who bake bread from motives of
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oondeaoension or beoaose of pecuniary atnits, md-
denly arigen.

There is also Ann Peck, who flannU over her door
a board prodaiming her right to sell 8nu£F and tobacco.
I have never heard of her taking advantage of the
pemussion.

There is therefore a simplicity in shopping in our
village, just as there is a simplicity in most things—
even in living and dying.

Mrs. So^d-so has a baby~ it is an erery^y oc
currence, somewhere, or might be, so there is no call
for excitement over that.

As to dying? Well, when old So4uid-so dies,
people wag their heads and say, "Well, well, he*s
lived his time," and they go on patiently living theirs,
and when their call comes they answer it,~ some
more willingly than others, but they all seem ready.

This applies to the old. The young seldom die in
our village

: sometimes a child or a grown-up, from an
accident

;
then they are « cut off," which is a very dif.

ferent thing, and it is talked of for weeks.
There are sins in our village ; but men are men, so

the villagers say, and some of them are bom to drink
and other things, and you can't help it. There are
others who are good, and they have no call to boast ; they
can't help it either. The woman who marries the good
one is lucky, and she who marries the drunkard is a
poor soul, and she 's got to put up with it. And she it
18 who must work and support her man, and look to
her children to keep her in her old age.
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She does put up with it with m itrange loyalty

which is difficult to fathom. Does the, perhaps, not

care?

Look into her eyes, and you wiU read there the

answer she would not bring her lips to speak. So God
made woman.

In the case of the old Hedgers, Mr. Hedger, being
the younger, had to do all the woric,— as was right

and proper,— as these things go by age in our vilh^,
until some interfering relative looked thbgs up in the

family Bible and found therein, by undeniable records,

that Mrs. Hedger was the younger. So it is Mrs.
Hedger who draws the water from the well now, and
digs the potatoes, and gets up in the morning and lights

the fire.

But see now how things work out for good I It was
the worker and the younger who was to drink the beer.

Old Hedger says he is thinking of going against

precedent and of taking to drawing the water, and
hewing the wood himself, and then the other things

that cling to the office will by right be his.

It 's a matter, after all, between his old woman and
himself. I don't believe Mrs. Hedger will mind. She
says she never was one for beer.

^1

i
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<" Mra. Mahole '8 bMk, I see, miie," uid Jane.

**It *B wondwfnlwhat an npeet it meant when a ^^iAm
lady diet."

*• A maiden lady in partionlar?"

**WeO, yet, I think to, mitt; they'iewell todoae
a role, aren't th^?'*

•* Well, not rery, taking mytelf it an ezam|^.''
"You're not exactly .\ maiden lady, are yon,

mitt?"
** Yet, certainly, Jane."

" Not to my mind y<w 're not, mitt. In a toiie you
are, perhaps. But it't a qnettion of age, it n't it?
Maiden ladiet are elderly, at a rule."

" I see."

I wat relieved.

" Is Mangle going out again alone or it Mrt. Mangle
going with him?"

•' She thinks the '11 have to go with him, miss. All
the advertisements say * n > encumbrance,' that *s the
difficulty. I can't think myself how a lady can bring
herself to use the word of an innocent lamb, or ex-
pect other people to use it."

" I quite agree with you, Jane."

"To properly married people, miss, I can't m
where the encumbrance comes in— as long a.- there
are n't too many. That hampers. Now Lottie— that 't
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difftnntl Did yoa tee her go up the village this

morning?"

••No.IdidnV
•*Perhaps you wonld rather not talk about it, miss

;

bat it *s there, so what 's the use of pretending it is n't ?

It 's not as if you were n't old enough to know."
**Yoa're quite right, Jane, but it hurts all the

••

*«Tei, miss, of course it does. Sin is sin, I always

say so, and it's no use pretendbg it is n't But talk

about encumbfimoes I That wiU be one, if you like,

and she not all there I

"

It Is he going to marry her ?
"

** Yes, miss, they say so. But what 's the good of

that? Fancy for ever having a man bringing it up
against you every Sunday I

"

« Why Sunday, Jane ?
"

*^ More time at home, miss. Lots ci women could

pnt up with a husband if it was n't for Sundays."
'^ It 's frightfully sad, Jane."

" So it is, miss. They say it 's wonderful the way
Mr. Gray 's beginning to tackle the young men. So
that may do good. His blushing so was against him at

first. But he 's getting better of that or else it 's more
fixed. Mr. Dare is too hard, I think, and Mrs. Dare
i^too much wishing to make examples. It doesn't

seem to answer

!

*' I tliink if you were passing, Mrs. Mangle would
like to see you, miss."

I made a poinc of passing Mrs. Mangle's cottage,
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or rather I stopped and walked up the garden-path.
1 found the encumbrance sitting on the doorstep,
which was very kind of her, because the doorstep wm
red, and her cotton frock was blue— washed and
faded to just the right colour— and her eyes were
blue and her hair was gold, and she was a pink and
white encumbrance with dimples in her cheeks and
smiles m her eyes. The doorstep her throne, her
reahnat her feet, her most valued possessions in her
top. ^e idol of herparents— utterly obUviousof the
fact that she was there contrary to the most sacred
promises on the part of her father.

I stepped over the encumbrance, with the greatest
wre, uid found Mrs. Mangle about to make a very
big cake and a very little cake. The « Morning Post

»

toy open before here at « Situations Vacant."
"You see, miss, it 's the same thing aU the way

down, and Mrs. Mangle ran a iioury finger down the
column.

" Mangle wrote about a place yesterday,— the day
before, I should say,_ but he could n't bring himseLE
to say anything ^bout the encumbrance, although she
was sitting on his knee at the time, and as she was
jumping up and down, I thought it would be as weU
to explain the fact, seeing what the writing was like,
lie s terrible taken up with that child. We do think
a lot of her, and it's very hard to part with her.
People say we should put her out to board, but Man-
gle cant see his way to it-coming as she did-a
surprise, so to speak. You see, when I married Man-
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gle, he never meant that I should go out with him.

He was n't the sort of man that could n't keep a wife.

He had the figure for it. But it so happened that he
did n't get the right 8or+ of place. There 's a lot of

luck about it. Not but what he didn't get a good
place— in a sense— but it was the wrong side of the

park— you know what I mean ? Then his figure gave
way— so to speak. You often see that in married

couples. It 's very difficult to get things even— figure

and cooking. The way he started the wrong side of

the park yt^ this. You see, he had an aunt living

there, who was housekeeper to an elderly lady and
gentleman— very wealthy, but not quite real gentry,

you understand, miss? The old lady died, and then

Mangle's aunt was a wonderfvd comfort to the old

gentleman ; she was his teetotum, in fact. Then the

butler died, and the aunt— she spoke a word for

Mangle, and the old gentleman said, 'Your nephew?
It is sufficient 1

' So Mangle got the place according.

We married while he was there, and after the old

gentleman died, Mangle tried hard to get a suitable

plax;e, but everything seemed to go wrong ; and seeing

as how we had no family, I said I would go out with

him. You see, miss, I was a great attraction, being,

so to speak, a good cook. It 's not pride to say so,

because it 's what you 're bom or not bom— if only

women would believe it, and ladies not blame cooks

for not being able to cook."

" But, Mrs. Mangle," I said, "if cooks say they can

cook?"
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" They think they can, and they can only speak
according: to their knowledge. Besides, if only those
-who could cook were cooks, there would n't be enough
to go roimd, not nearly. Well, we got an excellent
place w^th an eiderly lady who entertained a great
deal, and perhaps Mangle took too much upon him-
self— he does at times— more from habit than any-
thing. Anyhow he made promises— well, miss, when
Baby was coming I had to teU the old hidy, and she
took it as personal She was very much upset, not
more so than Mangle! He had to sit down when I
told him first oft. The old hdj afterwards said she
was more hurt than angry. Anyhow, we had to go."
The cakes were mixed and ready for baking, and

Mrs. Mangle put them in and sUmmed the oven door.
" And there 's the encumbrance. You would n't say

ao to look at her, would you, miss ? "

The encumbrance grew shy, put out her tongue, and
tried to disappear through the crack of the door.

"Thea you see, miss. Mangle got the pLice at the
]BW1 and we were very happy, as you can imagine.
Miss Harpenden thought no end of Mangle,— as well
she might,—and she was quite taken up with the baby,
and saw what a good housemaid she would make bv
«nd by."

^

I suggested that she might be a cook, but Mrs.
Mangle said that remained to be seen. She didn't
shape that way. It was housemaiding she seemed to
take to.

" She was a kind lady, was Miss Harpenden. There
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are those who will miss her more than we do. We can
work. "We *re going after a place to-morrow. The ad-

vertisement says nothing about enoumbranoes. We 'U
seel"

« What do you do with Baby?" I asked.

"I'll leave her with Mrs. Martin. She's a kind
woman, and since she lost her own she likes to come
and hold Baby. The feel of her comforts— though it

brings it back all the worse, poor soul I Empty arma
must be the worst feeling of all, miss ! Better have
no children, I say I Not that I suppose poor Mrs.
Martin's ache is better yet, or will be for a long while.

Baby 's as good as gold, only she 's very venturesome.

She does n't know what fear is. She takes after her
father in that. One thing I am thankful for, she took

at once to Mrs. Martin. She just put out her little

arms the first time, just as if it was her own mother.

I was glad of that. You never know with children !

They have a terrible power to hurt without knowing
it."

I said good-bye to the encumbrance ; but she was
busy nursing a doll discarded from some rich child's

nursery. It had lost much of its distinctive beauty,

but still it was dear to the encumbrance and she wiU'

tered it now and then from a small watering-pot and
dried it with her pinafore.

" Good-bye, miss, and thank you kindly," said Mrs.

Mangle. " By the way, miss, there 's great things come
to Little Popham since we left."

"The Howards?" I said.
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" WeU, I was going to say Mrs. Howard, first of aU."
"It makes aU the difference, Mrs. Mangle."
« It 's company for you, miss. But you ought to get

nuirried
; we 'd be proud to serve you."

"I couldn't afford such a cook. I '11 wait for the
housemaid! Good-bye."

I walked down the brick path, turning at the gate
to wave to the encumbrance.

How inconsiderate of Miss Harpenden to die I

How much more so of people to object to the en-
cumbrance.

What could be more picturesque than a golden-
haired encumbrance in a blue frock sitting in the sun-
shme on the doorstep? People lacked a true sense of
beauty.

I met Mrs. Howard on my way home and we walked
together. We talked of the encumbrance, and of other
things. I am sure if it had been possible she would
have taken the Mangles— encumbrance and all—
but, of course, she had a cook and Wisdom. But the
encumbrance I She told me she was on her way to see
Lottie.

There was something in the tone of her voice that
made me look at her. There was a look of such divine
compassion on her face that I felt a load lifted off my
heart. I seemed to see hope in the future for Lotties.
If Mrs. Dare's way did n't do, this must.

" What shall you say to her ? " I asked.
« I don't think there is much to say, poor child. In

all probability she has heard all there is to say. It re-
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mains for us to help her. I want her to do something
for me. She is a very good needlewoman, I hear."

I told Jane that evening that I thought I saw hope
in the future for Lotties.

"Mrs. Howard, miss?" said Jane.
" Yes ; how did you know ?

"

^

"The vicarage cook told me. She says she does
n't hold with encouraging such things. Mrs. Howard
does n't do that ? You could tell it hy her face, could n't
you, miss ?

"

" If you had seen her face, Jane."
" I said to the cook thufc we other kind of women

need n't grudge a poor girl a kind look. You 'd almost
think she thought the poor thing was enjoying herself.

I don't see myself any attraction in that sort of thing."
« Jane, you have such a very strange way of looking

at things."

« So have most people, miss, only they have n't the
truthfulness to say so. I hear L<v;tie was seen this

afternoon, crying fit to break her heart. She 's been
sullen up to now. Mrs. Howard has given her baby
clothes to make— beautiful things— all tucks and
lace! Lottie is a beautiful worker, with all her faults.

It was the sight of the clothes that softened her, I
thi'ik. She was upset at being thought good enough
U nake clothes for a wanted baby. It 's some grand
baby, too— judging by the clothes. Was that what
you meant by a new way, miss? "

" Yes, Jane, I think it was."

1!
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The next day I took the whole of the Howard
family for a picnic. It had been the suggestion of
Pat. He came to me, and sitting himself down on
an inyerted flower-pot, he proceeded to put to me in
language sufficiently phun that it was my duty to do
something frightfully exciting.

** Let 's do something," he said.

"Well, what, Pat?"
" That 's just it," he said. « What ? "

"Let's think."

I frowned and looked as intent as I could.
" I don't think it 's much use doing that. Can't

you just think all at once ?
"

" Shall we play hide-and^eek all over the house ?"
" All over?" he said. "I think we know all over

so extra well." It was his polite way of saying the
house was over small and well known.

"Let's try again."

"Not paddling? "said Pat.
" No, not paddling."

" Nor red Indians ? " he said thoughtfully.
« No, not red Indians," I said.

it

t(

Why not?" he said.

Oh, I don't know."

But you said."

Because you did !
"
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" Yes, but you moat say of your own aooord. Not
red Indians ?

"

" WeU, we might have red Indians and something
else at the same time."

• But then you did n't think of it yourself."
•* Well, shall we have a picnic ?

"

I felt quite unable to suggest anything origbaL
* An extra exciting sort of picnic ?

"

« Yes, I thought so, Pat."

"What sort?"

" Well, we might have a picnic and red Indians as
welL We might cook things !

"

"Eeal things?"
" Yes."

"To eat?"
" Of course, if we could eat them."
" That would be spiffling."

" What would it be, Pat ?
"

" Spiffling
; go on."

" We might cook lunch— "

" Dinner."

" Dinner, then, and tea."

" What should we cook ?
"

" Eggs and bacon."

"What else?"

" Well, we might begin with that."
" Then it would be breakfast."

"It doesn't matter."

" Shall we take things out of the larder in the
night?"
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*' No, I wiU bring aU the food.**

** Now, who ihall come to our picnic?**

That was a matter of the greatest importance. Mar-
garet Popham, Pat thought, was too grand. " It would
be like having a queen to a picnic. She wears gloves."

I said I thought she wasn't reaUy grand, and I
knew she would n't wear gloves because she would
have to cook. That seemed to strike Pkt as a great
joke. It was decided, therefore, that Margaret should
be asked.

It was a lovely day, and even Ruth rose to the oc
oasion, or perhaps it would be more accurate to say
that she didn't once sit down. We took wonderful
things to eat— not depending entirely on the cook-
ing powers of any of the party. We lit a fire—which
took ages to burn— and we cooked. We pkyed rob-
bers and hide-and-seek and red Indians. Tommy was
the fiercest of red Indians, and Baby the kindest of
lions. Red Indians and lions do not properly go to-

gether, but they did on this occasion.

We were all prisoners in turn, those of ns who
could be spared from other things. Margaret was
very like a queen ; she was so beautiful. She ruled
us all just as if she were a queen. She settled on the
place for the picnic. It must be just there, and no-
where else, because there was water quite close and
trees, and it was altogether such a lovely place. There
were other reasons, too. I learned them later.

" Dear Christian, you must go there."

And we went ; I think because Margaret's eyes are
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lil^e betatifol puiMes, and because her voice hai some,
thing in it that makes one want to please her, rather
than anjrthing to do with the pkce. However, it was
lovely; there were trees and there was water.

Later, there came pricking o'er the pkin a knight.
Margaret's cheeks deepened to the colour of her

cotton frock, which was a beautiful deep rose colour,
and her eyes brightened. She busied herself with the
fire. But as the young num had, in all probability,
received most mmute instructions as to the exact spot
where there were trees and water and Margaret, there
was no danger of his passing them by. He drew rein
and asked if any one would be so kind as to tell him
where he was. He was lost.

That I verily believed. I felt strongly inclined to
ay, " Within two yards of Margaret— that 's where
you are I

"

But at the sound of his voice she rose, and with the
prettiest surprise possible said, « You " —just in the
voice that meant that « you " for the moment, at all
events, were everything in the world. I don't suppose
there is a man living who has n't heard the word so
accentuated. But perhaps not quite as Margaret said
it, because she has that rarest of things,— a beautiful
voice.

It was my turn to blush. How easily I had been
taken in.

How could I have supposed that Margaret, fresh

^
from a season in London, could care to go for a pic-
nio with me and a few children. Here we were out for
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a long day, and Margai periu^ with » lorbiddca

young man.
*« Mother likei him enonnooafy/* dM whiiptred,

and I oould do nothing but whisper baok that I was
delighted to see him.

Haring prorided the food conttitated me hoeteas.

Bat ixma that moment onwarde until jntt before the

end, it wae Maigaret'i pionic, and he rmd hie welomne

in her ejree alone.

He was a soldier, it transpired, and he was oertainfy

bom to oamp out, so splendidfy did he make the fire

bom— with Bfargaret's hindnmoe. I wondered if he

would bum his fingers. Margaret had sereral young
men for whom she threw a wonderful meaning into

the word *' you." But I, being rather sentimental,

hoped this might be the right one. How little I

knew!

Curiously enough, it was hide-and-seek that was the

most popular game, and Margaret knew such good hid>

ing-places that I got a little vexed. It was not much
fun for the children.

** I thought Margaret was going to play with us,"

said Pat sadly.

The young man heard it and saw the unfairness of

it, because he was fond of children, and he and Pat
became great friends.

Then it ceased to be Margaret's picnic and she be-

gan to be bored and proud, especially when the young
man, in a moment of weakness, began to tell stories.

Then there was no peace left for him. He began by
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laying that, onoe npon a time, he aiked a rhinoceroe

and a hippopotamus and a gira£fe to tea.

*• W^re t-hey aU ».ick ? " asked Jack.

Then be told other sorts of stories, bnt they were
told for Margaret's benefit really, and they were all

about proud princesses who soomed their faithful lovers

beoanse they chose duty before love, and Pat, getting

rather tired of moralising, said, <* Did th^ get married

and live happy ever after ?
"

*• I don't know. I think Miss Margaret knows."
« Did they, Margaret ? " said Pat.

" And if they did n't get married, what happened ?'*

said practical Peggy, forgetting that there are other

occupations in life.

** He rode away to the wars and was killed," said

the young man.

**W-a» his head cut off?" said Jack; "or w-as

he f-rowed to the lions ? " this very anxiously, with a
distinct leaning to lions.

The young nmn lay on the grass and the childrm
scrambled over him. Margaret sat— her chin in her

hands, with her elbows on her knees, and thought, no
doubt, that this was not what she called a picnic.

The young man pulled a blue ribbon that hung
below Baby Howard's frock, and Baby, frowning, said,

*» You must n't do that I

"

*'May I pull this?" he asked, touching a ribbon

which held a tiny locket round her neck.

She put her little arms round his neck and said in a
loud whisper, «Anyfing outside—but notmy dwawers."
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Than the party lm>ke op.

Margaret did not play the game. Slie kiMed Ony
Lindsay'i horse and made much of it in a very at-
traetire way. She put her arma round its aeok. It
aeemiv] to me w nnnecewarily unkind.

• %rgaret, Margaret" I laid as we parted.
"It all right, dear Christian, mother highly ap.

proves, i am the stumbling-blook."
** Does she know he was coming to-day 7

"

" Dear goose, do you suppose I kn«w ? '»

Margaret is tall and beautiful, with the hair I love,— brown with red lighto in it,— and her colouring is

warm and rich, without being dark, and her eyes won-
derful depths of odour, soft, soft like pansics. au.l tho
is splendidly made and vigorous and healthy. She is,

above all things, a hnro worshipper.

Slw must have thought I was very easily taken in,

and I was sorry for the young man, yet he looked
happy enough. It was a glorious evening, and it had
been a day for lovers, for happiness, for joy. Not a
cloud In the sky! Too bright a sunshine might some-
times, I thought, be almost pitiless.

I dropped Margaret and the Howards, and was
driving slowly on when I passed the Mangles, carry-
ing a parcel and a penny balloon.

" What luck, Mrs. Mangle ?
"

"Not much this time, thank you, miss."

" I would offer you a lift, but it 's so slow. But
your parcel ?

"

" It 's for Mrs. Barley, thank you, miis. We 're just
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going to drop it then, and thii," she said with pride,
« ii for Baby."

She released the balloon on its yard of string -mj

that I should see how beautifully it bobbed.
" We like the walk after the train, thank you,

miss."

I drove on, envying the enoumbranor her balloon.
I stiU loved them th*m.

I had nearly n acted home when I met men run-
ning and children running and, more si ,yly, women
running.

I drew up. One woman, too old to run, stopped.
"Is n't it awful, miss?"
"What?" I said.

" The Mangles' baby, and they so set on her, poor
souls. Bun over— dead when they picked her up."
She wrung her hands.

" Don't go, miss. It 's not for you to see."

• Stop them 1 " I cried. But I knew it was too late.

A ^y for lovers, I thought, not a cloud in the sky.
S miiu'iiv. oan sometimes be pitiless.

''
< H.to from Great Popham, miss," said Jane

i) nt rireaing. There were traces of tears on her face.
Siic had held the encumbrance in her arms, only that
morning, alive.

" Is the man waiting? " I asked.

" I dare say he is, miss," which wa« indicative of
Jane's mood. The young man had no ^ lace in her
affections. Her heart was full of the encumbrance.
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The note was from Lad^ Victoria.

"Do tell me, did Guy Lindaay really join you at
the picnio? Margaret i« ao tiresome and mygteriouf.
I have the best reasons for wishing to know. I cannot
imagine why I was blessed with daughters. I don't
understand girls ; they bore me. So do husbands, for
the matter of that. I used to pity women with plain
girls, now I know they are to be envied. Castlemaiy
is clamouring to come down, but what is the use of
distracting Margaret? Guy Lindsay is the better
match of the two. I am trying to do the correct mo-
ther, although I love an Irishman and should thor-
oughly enjoy being married to Castlemary myself.
Margaret with aU her beauty is n't really comfortable
to live with. Ought I to teU men so ? The question b,
How long is a man conscious of his wife's beauty?
They get awfully accustomed to the phun ones, don't
they? Did Margaret crush Guy? Come up to-mor-
row."

I wrote back that Margaret did not crush Guy.
I beHeve Jane handed tiie note to the messenger

in sUence. There was unreality in Margaret and her
lovers.

The Mangles without their baby I This seemed life,
grim, terrible, and tragic.

Poor Mrs. Mangle was beside herself, as the village
expressed it Then with dumb resignation she took
up her life again, and said they must look for work.

I offered to advertise for her.

"If you would be so kind, miss. People are kind,
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no one has reason to know it better than what we do.
The flowers were lovely, weren't they, miss, and real

shop flowers ? She did love flowers, did n't she, miss ?
"

I nodded.

«*I can see her little hands^ " "
**I know, I know, Mrs. Mangle; * excellent cook'

shall I put?"

"Good cook, please, miss, and first-ohiss butler,

or whatever you think best, miss."

I wrote out the advertisement.

"There, Mrs. Mangle."

She read it. She paused. Her lip trembled.

« Put— * no encumbrance '— please, miss."

I wrote " no encumbrance."

As I walked home, I looked up at the blue sky, and
it reminded me of the encumbrance, with her blue
eyes and her blue pinafore. I could see hor sitting on
the doorstep, in the sunshine. High up in the hedge— caught on a bramble— something fluttered.

It was all that remained of the bt^oon.

The encnmbranca had been spared that sonowl
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take MiM Domda to London for a day's ahoppmir-ome day. '' *^*^ *

It was not a thing I had entered into lightly, butwith gnm determination, and a certain amount of re.
ugnation.

It was all finally ammged when she and MissAgatha came orer to luncheon; which happened to

turned out to be very hot in the afternoon. Thischange m the climate necessitated a change in their
pUns. It was decided that they must stay until it was
oool agam, on account of the pony

«ddKX^"' "^'^ started if we had known,"

nJ««^i\^*r^ ^^ ""^^ ^" "^ ^^«J» ^*t herpmse of the beauly of my border, I might have putoff tte shoppmg mdefinitely ; but for a woman ^tha border of her own to be so unstinting in her praise
ofanothersdeservedsomerecognition.

Besides which,
I^had an idea that Sister Agatha was in rathera stem

At luncheon Miss Dorinda amiounced her intention
of dressmg more gaily in future. « God meant us to,
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because look at the birds,'* she said, *• with their beau-

tiful plumage."

I, without thinking, suggested that it was only the

cocks that were gay. Miss Dorinda was so crushed

and Miss Agatha so derisive that I was determined

Miss Dorinda should have the day of her life. It was
all arranged quite quietly between our two selves. We
were to drive to the station in the village fly. It was
to fetch Miss Dorinda first, and was then to pidk me
up. I promised to be ready.

" Of coiirse, as you know," I said, " there is no one

in London."

"No one?"
" Well, what we are accustomed to describe as no

one ; a few millions only."

" The shops will be open ?
"

« Oh, yes."

" Well, dear, it 's for shopping I 'm going, and I

thought I would take this opportunity of buying Mar-
garet a wedding present."

" She is n't engaged."

"No, but I am told it is imminent, and it is a

chance, thanks to you, dear, I may not have again."

" But it depends so much on who she is going to

marry.

" Not entirely, dear ; a toast-rack, for instance, is

suitable alike to a ducal mansion or a rectory."

" Yes, but a duke would be likely to have toast-

racks."

" Well, dear, I have heard of no duke in connec-
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tion with Margaret. There is Lord Castlemary, but
Irish peers never have too much of anything, do
they?"

^^'
I supposed not.

" I should not like," she said, « to give a present
that would be put in the spare room."

" I am sure Margaret would never put your present
in the spare room."

"Young people are very spirited nowadays; one
never can tell."

The fly was ordered, and when it drove up to my
door a few days kter, through its window looked the
little face of Miss Dorinda, pink with excitement.
" Not all over, dear?" she asked with trepidation,

when I said she was so pretty and pink.
" No, no

; just here and there," and kissed her on
both cheeks, which she calls a French kiss.

« I put on my grey silk," she said. " Is it oor-
reot?"

I said I thought grey silk was always correct.
« We are going in an omnibus, are we not ? " she

«aid.

" Certainly."

« I have never been in one. You are sure you know
where they go ?

"

I said I was quite sure.

When we were about a mile from the station Miss
Dorinda opened her purse and took out her share of
the fly money.

We had sternly agreed upon equal shares. I had
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seoretij determined that they should not be qnita

equal, but that Miu Dorinda was not to suspect.

For the rest of the mile she held her share of the

fly money in her left hand, and with the other hand
he took out the money for the railway fare.

I suggested paying for everythbg and halving the

expenses at the end of the day. But she was horrified.

**My dear child, impossible! It must— to begin

with— come out of separate compartments. There is

the * expense ' compartment. That is at the right-hand

side of the purse, and the * present ' compartment is

at the left. The division for gold is in the middle.

Ten shillings of that is going towards the left com>

partment, and the ret>t is for shopping."

So the fly share was paid out of the right-hand

compartment, held in the left hand, and the ticket—
well, that was held in the other hand and paid out of

the— it was quite simple really, and it is stupid of

me not to remember.

What was left of both hands went towards solving

the difficulty of holding up the grey silk at a sufficient

height, without running any risk of showing— ** You
know what, dear Christian !

"

I told her it was quite all right.

There was a young man in the compartment— of

the train, I mean. He made her very nervous in the

tunnel. But she told me afterwards that as I was with

her she did n't put up her umbrella. Did n't I think

it would have been a good plan, supposing she had

been alone?
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I nid, yes, if she had remembend to put it down
in time.

When we got out at VauxhaU I suggested taking
a cab and driving to a more interesting part of Lon-
don.

This she agreed to, and we took a cab to Sloane
Street, where it was arranged we should get into »
bus.

When we reached Sloane Street, Miss Dorinda said
It was certainly a very interesting part of London.
Not the least interesting thing was a man seUing

groundsel It was very sad. too, and it touched Miss
Donnda profoundly, for one thing because the ground,
sel was green and reminded her so of the country, and
for another thing because the man looked so poor.

cSstkn'r'*
^ """"* ^~^* *''' groundsel, dear

To comfort her I told her the story of Jim Howard,
whose father sent him as a present two lizards. Jim,
who was at school, wrote to his father, "Thank you
for the lizards. I have sold them at the most enor-
mous p-r-o-p-h-e-t."

Miss Dorinda said she did n't suppose this man had
a father, and that it seemed unkind to refuse to buy
groundsel without saying why.
"One moment, dear Christian, let me explain I

"

She approached the man, and said, " I am soriy I
cannot buy your groundsel. I Hve in the country, and
myhttlebirdisdead."

"May God help you, lady," said the man.
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MiM Dorindawm rery much astonished, and, when

he had sniBoiently recovered from the shook, touched.

** He must have misunderstood me, dear. He must

have thought I said something else."

**Your husband, perhaps," I suggested.

" My dear Christian," she said, getting very pink,

tt he could not have thought that" Then after a mo-

ment, " Besides, Christian dear, a husband has nothing

to do with groundsel"

" But a widow might buy some."
** If she had the heart to, dear."

In the end I persuaded her that the man was prob-

ably Irish, which would account for everything, and

at that we left it.

Then we waited for our 'bus.

**Does an omnibus go from here to Piccadilly Cir-

cus ? " she asked a conductor.

** Three a minute," he answered, which gave her a

shock.

One felt he might have broken it more gently.

We got into a 'bus, choosing one not crowded, as

Miss Dorinda could not sit close to any but a certain

sort of people, and then only if she knew them very

weU.

When the conductor said "Fares, please," Miss

Dorinda placed her hand on my knee, and said, ** Let

me explain."

Then to the conductor, "We may want to go a little

way or we may want to go far. If it rains, for in-

stance— "
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!

:J

•• Where to, pl«tte, lady ?» he said, onming hit neck
and looking at me, ignoring MiM Dorinda.

It WM not good manners. Miie Dorinda pat it down
to the want of a reflnmg home influenoe.

I gave him a penny, and MiM Dorinda did the Mune
with immenae dignity.

"We Tl pay HO «ar," I laid to her, " and if we go
on we can pay more."

She bowed.

u:
**.?*

/!l"
/^"^^ "* * toart-rack, dear, you wiU

londly tell the young man to stop."
I law what looked like one, or rather the shop looked

hkely, and I aiked the oonduotor to stop, which he
did.

" But not for some time after you spoke, dear," said
Miss Dorinda, looking at me with the reproachful eyes
of a spaniel.

She preferred policemen, she said, to conductors—
this as a tribute to the policeman who had pUoted her
across the street at Knightsbridge.
She was charmed with the manners of the shopmen,

and they showed the greatest interest in the weddinir
present *

"Let me explain," she said, kying her hand on my
arm. '

« The young kdy is not yet engaged, but it is im-
mment, and I take this opportunity as I do not come
oftMi to town." Turning to me, « It is not, dear, like
buying mourning before a person is dead, is it?

"

"Not in the very least."
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The shopman in his serrile enthusiasm was about
to show Miss Doriuda a canteen of solid silver, bat
•he stopped him and said, *« It 's a small present."

"Quite so, madam ; they mostly are nowadays."
After much parleying, Miss Dorinda, skirting peril-

ously near Margaret's name, but, always stopping just
short of disclosure, finally chose the toast-rack, and
said she would take it.

" One moment— will it hold six pieces ?
"

"Six pieces, madam? Certainly— ample accom-
modation."

Now, dear Christian ! "— this to me.
" I thank you," — this to the shopmen, and bows

all round.

We walked up Regent Street. Miss Dorinda trem-
bled at the wickedness of tlus, and looked neither to
the right nor to the left.

As we walked along a man came up behind me with,

I thought, something to sell, and 1 said, " No, thank
you."

He persisted, and I said, « Not to-day, thank you."
He still murmured, and I repeated, "Really not

to^y, thank you," in my firmest and kindest manner.
As he still went on I looked round and saw, to my
horror, that he was offering me the entire trimm'ag of
my own hat

!

As Jane says, a light touch is n't everything, al-

though it may be French

!

I said to Miss Dorinda chat I hoped I had thanked
the excellent young man.
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I

Slitnid,*«YooiqiiM]tdI AndhtwM n't « poornum
•talL"

The only thing to do wm to go bto » shop and ro-
trim my hat ThU I did with the aMistanoe of an
Italian.

We ohoie, in oar oonfasion, a Venetian glaai ihop.
Bat foreignen an rwj sTrnpathetio, and it transpired
that thiipartionlar one wai engaged to a milliner. He
held the pins and sighed for his ]adj lore. She would
no doubt have been very useful And possibly she
would not have put the trimming back on my hat, hind
part before, as I did.

«My dear," said Miu Dorinda, " you may trust me
that this painful episode shall go no further. It was a
terrible ezperienoe, dear, being spoken to by a man,
and the trimming I

"

I comforted her by pointing out that it wasn't so
bad as a total abstainer's hat trimming being blown
down the area of a public-house.

** What things you think of. Christian I

"

** But it happened, and I trimmed the hat"
**Well, you did n't do it on purpose ; so you must n't

worry."

Another thing that shook Miss Dorinda to the cen-
tre of her being was the sight of an old lady walking
up Regent Street dragging a chain with a colUw at-

tached to it in the vain supposition that inside the
collar was the neck of her dear little dog.

Where, oh where, was the dog?
As we drove to the station, after a day too full of
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quiet odtonwiits to U worthy of dowriptkm, Kin
Dorinda gave % gup and a little ory of deqwir. •*!

mnet have held my pane the wrong way ronml and
taken the ezpeneee ottt of the left-hand oompMtaent,
as it oomee that way, dear Christian, if the porse is

held wrong. But as there is very little left, it does not
matter so mnoh. Bnt the carelessness !

"

She was diffioolt to comfort, and she was rery tired,

hut on the whole veiy happy. Parcels of Tarious shapes
lay in the rack above our heads, those more precious
on the seat

I WM taking a last kwk out of the window. Miss
Dorinda thought I was trying to prevent people com-
ing in, although she was pleased to say that my face
mi^t be an inducement to the contrary, when hiury-
ing along the platform came Margaret, beautiful Mar-
garet, with Lord Castlemar} In dose attendance.

This would be almost too much excitement for my
eompaniwi.

However, it was evident that Margaret did not wish
to see me. Lord Castlemary certainly had eyes only
for her.

He stood at the door of the compartment next to
ours, and he was using all his Irish eloquence to per>
snade Margaret.

Now and then I heard her little laugh, which to
an unsuccessful lover must be very exasperating. I
thought of Guy Lindsay.

" Do you see anything, dear ? " said Miss Dorinda.
"No man will come in, I hope."
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" I don't think so."

So she settled down, little thinking that next door
was being ena<;ted what Little Popham would give its
eyes to see and its ears to hear. I wondered if Lady
Victoria knew.

The train started and Lord Castlemary was left on
the platform, and by the look in his eyes I was almost
certain he had failed to persuade Margaret.

^
At Clapham Junction, the first stop, to my surprise

in stepped Margaret.

"I thought I caught sight of you at Waterloo ; may
I come in?" ^

" If you don't mind travelling second."
"Not in the least, much nicer than being alone.

I ve been shopping. I went up to buy a present for
Casdemary's sister. She has hundreds of presents, so
inany duplicates, poor dear I I hope when I am mar-
ried people will spare me that."

" What has she most of?" ventured Miss Dorinda.

^
" Candlesticks "_ the cloud passed from Miss Do-

nnda's face
;
« and toast-racks of all duU things !

"

Margaret leaned back and closed her eyes, and Miss
Dormda turned away to hide the tears in hers.
Her stricken little face was more than I could

bear.

I wrote on the margin of the evening paper, « Don't
scream when I speak to you in the tunnel," and handed
It to Margaret when she awoke.

Tliere is lots of time in the Guildford tunnel, as any
nervous woman will know. Miss Dorinda says she can
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count up to two hundred and twenty quite slowly, and
in that time terrible things might happen. Anyhow
there was plenty of time for me to whisper the state
of affairs to Margaret, and bv the spasmodic squeeze
8he gave my hand I knew she felt sorry about the
toast-rack.

" You must put it right somehow," I whispered.
Another squeeze and out of the tunnel we steamed.

Margaret was wide awake, and she said, " I was too
sleepy before to tell you such interesting things about
Aileen O'Mora's presents. It is the strangest thing;
she adores toast-racks."

I shuddered; this was crude, dreadfully crude.
" But curiously enough the man she is marrjjang has
so many he does n't know what to do with them. When
his uncle died— a most eccentric man— they discov-
ered all sorts of secret rooms in the castle. One was
full of candlesticks, of every shape and form ; china,
glass, ormulu, gun-metal, brass, and everything im-
aginable. Another full of tiaras, absolutely full. An-
other full of toast-racks, from floor to ceihng, stacked.
Twenty thousand !

"

" Twenty thousand," gasped Miss Dorinda.
« Twenty thousand," said Margaret. " So of course

Aileen doesn't want any more, otherwise it 's the very
thing she wanted ; I should, I know. There are never
enough at Great Popham. I think every one at meals
should have their own, and every bedroom. Because
it isn't a very nice idea using other people's toast-racks,
is it ?

"

E^
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Miss Dorinda was smUing. I was quite flushed • sowa^ Margaret. She had every reason to be.
She made much of Miss Dorinda. very prettily.She h^ a charming manner, and her voic7is care^

«.g, and Miss Dorinda seemed quite pleased. AnX^when we parted, she said she had enjcved her d^yimmensely. '' ' "*'

"Dear Christian," she said, holding my hand, "youknow you can trust me with regard to the Re^nt
Street episode. I shall never tell

" ^

ji.^u'Tf'?:
^*^°*^°° «* ^^S eveiyone. "Anddear chJd." she added. " when did you iell Margaretabout the toast-rack?"

~«»re«

She patted my hand.

The long.looke^.for -lay was over. Is there ever aday that is entirely satihfactory ?



XIX
Then Angela came to stay with the Howardi, and

I confess to a certain amount of interest, if not curios-
ity, in seeing her. From what I had gathered, she was
very rich, very gay, not too happy, with a husband
she was wont to name with a sigh.

Aunt Augusta said one could not have everything,
which is quite true, but I think that what one chooses
one's self might at least be bearable. But, of course,
Angela did not choose him.

I got a note asking me to go up to luncheon the
day after Angek arrived, and I went.
As I passed the schoolroom window, Pat shouted

to me to come in. I went in, knowing it was contrary
to regulations ; but somehow or other regulations are
not so stringent at the Howards as to make infringing
them a very great crime; moreover, Pat had called
that was sufficient.

I found the little party rather glad, I thought, of
an interruption.

Peggy was doing " jography."

Jack was writing a copy, in which his tongue pkyed
an arduous part ; and Baby, poor Baby, was very bored
over her letters.

Miss Mole made a mark with a knittmg needle on
the margin of the geography book, and said, « Sit up,
Pat."

*^

tl

.ill
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"I am," said he.

"Don't yawn, Jack."

Now Jack has a reason for everything and is a
stickler, and he talks slowly, with an emphasis that
gives a certam point to his remarks.

« W-hy did G-od give m^ a yawn if I mayn't
use it ?

" ^

Miss Mole did not answer that question.
" Are you tired, Miss Mole ? " I said.
« Moley-poley 's never tired, worse luck," sighed Pat
" Don t you like lessons, Pat ? " I asked.
« Oh, yes, I like them all right, sometimes."
"B-aby chose a s-ugar o^e on her birfday and awhole holiday, and P-at chose double lessons and

a p-Iam gmger c-ake," announced Jack, which was a
long speech for him and showed very plainly what he
thought of Pat.

J "«v uo

We laughed and this encouraged him.
" M-oley.p-oley is g^>ing to be m-arried."
« Jack, that is not a subject that interests any one,

and htUe boys should not talk of things they don't
understand." ^ ""cyaoni;

" S-hall you have ch-ildren w-hen you are married ?"
Moley-poley grew very pink.
" Father says he 's a brave man," said Pat
There was a pause, and Moley-poley grew pinker

still, and I jumped to the conclusion that she was go-
ing to marry a soldier. It was afterwards explained
that his bravery lay in the fact that he was a bank
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We changed the subject after I had wished Miss
Mole every happiness, and she had thanked me, and
added with hesitation in her voice, " I shall hate leav-
ing here. I 'm not sure that I 'm doing the wise thing,
but one must ' Luk of one's future. I can't imagine
being happy anywhere else."

" They are dear children," I said.
" Yes, and Mrs. Howard."
There were tears in her eyes, and I wondered why

she risked the bank clerk.

There was her future to think of, but why did the
bank clerk ignore his? Why should the safety of a
woman's future lie in the wrecking of a man's?
Jane says if every one was wise as regards marriage

the world would come to an end.

"Of course," coutinued Mi^s Mole, ' I can't expect
this atmosphere; William has n't been brought up to
it. He has some nice relations, but I don't think he
ofter sees them. Mrs. Montague is staying here." In
her voice I detected a note of envy. Angela's future
was so firmly assured.

« Her two little girls are here, too ; they are such
ladylike children."

" Are they ? " I said, and I wondered what ladylike
children could be.

» You like Kitty and Dolly, don't you, chUdren ?"
said Miss Mole.

" Which do you like best, Pat? " I asked.
" Dolly," he said, with great decision.

"You used to Uke Kitty best," said Miss Mole.
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t
:

I a

" I don't now ; I 'm going to "

Here Baby rushed up very fussed, and nudged Pat
Then putting her arms round my neck, whispered,
" Mummy says Pat must n't talk about his marriaire
at pwesent."

^
Pat stood corrected, first on one leg and then on

. the other.

" AU right. Baby," he said. «• I forgoi'»
Baby fussed and frowned and was very important
I picked up Pat's book in which he was writing, and

read, " What do you know of the Spanish Armada? "

He had written, " The Spanish Armada u a thins
all children learn about in their lessons."

It seemed to me that Pat was destined to go far.
" I 'm going to see Cousin Angeb now," I said.
« She 's in the D-roindrum," announced Jack; and

there I found her,— pretty, effusive, auburn-haired,
tired, disillusioned, affected, beautifully dressed, and
many other things.

She had gone, one could see, in worldly things, much
deeper than her beautiful cousin, and she had come
back from her exr.

.

* into knowledge with very
little belief in the . . of people in general. Or
perhaps, Mrs. Ho« .>:! gone deeper, deep enough
to find the good tha. .. at the bottom of most of us.

Angela Montague was enthusiastic over her cousin's
beauty, and the only deep feeling she showed for any
one was for her. Even her littie girls bored her, and
so long as their stockings were long enough and their
petticoats short enough and their legs thin enough, she
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WM content to let them alone. A chUd with fat legs,
•he told me, would have killed her.

" After the baby stage, I mean, of course. Women's
legs are of such importance, don't you think so?"

I aaid I thought of the very greatest, and to plain
women a source sometimes of infinite consolation.

Angela maintained that Mary amused her im-
mensely, and how could she live like this I

"Not that it is n't all delightful, darling, but are
you uerer bored ?

"

We were at luncheon, and she slipped her hand
along the table and took Mrs. Howard's.

" You beautiful thing, what you might have made
of your life I

"

She talked a great deal, dropping bits of gossip from
a world which was strange to us all, except to Miss
Mole, who seemed to know all about it.

It was a world in which all women were foolish and
all men worse, or the other way round.

It was amusing, in a way, to this country mouse, but
she wondered, was it worth while? Like the powder
on Angela's nose, it all seemed so unnecessary.
So Pat thought, for he looked at her for some time,

and then said, "D'you know, I think your nose is
going mouldy !

"

" What a delicious child," she said, which to my
mind showed her to be a true woman of the world,
although surreptitiously she corrected the over-use of
powder a moment later.

Our beautiful Margaret came in for discussion, and
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we were told that Lord CaBtlemaiy did n't really care

tiltT* '*?' ^'^' '' ^" "** "•*• ^* ''" • weU-known

wo^d-
"*"* *****" •'^ti<»»; no doubt he

anfwW^"*J?r"? "^^^ " ^"^^^ P««8y darling,"

did not hear. I did not wish to, no convinced was Ithat he reaUy did care for Margaret
Aft"" luncheon I went out with Angek, and I found

her moat expanaive. She told me many of her trouble,and anx^tieg w many of which were of her own mak.

She told me a great deal about her Cousin Mary, for

:uZX * "'^ '"' ^°^^ """^^ ^^*^ * ^^^
"No one ehie so beautiful could be go good "
We argued that out, not to its conclusion, because

Zl A"f. r1"'*'^ ^^ ^"^^^'^ ^^d ^^' opinion,
firmly established, and I, mine. But we talked

" You know, I hate saying th ngs against people-
g^ls especiaUy-but Margax^t's mother Wg^t totuow Castiemary travelled down ^-h her from Lon-don th. ther day, and he is note sly—

»

"Margaret travelled with me," I said

" Th^^r^*
°^*^ *^'°^ P^p^' ^^y' *^^"'* *^«y ?

"

" But how do you know which day I meant ' "
Because she has only been up to town once lately."

outre^1,r'^"-^-^---'-<iittuJ^
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"Great-uncle William uied to talk to you abont
Mary, I suppose?"

"By the hour; it was one of my greatest treats,
and I have wcven round her stories of romance ever
since."

'• You must have been quite young then."
" ^. '^\. ^ ^P®"* * holiilay here when my people

were m India. I lodged with Jane's sister."
" Who is Jane ?

"

" She was my maid then, and is now many things.
When I was left more or less alone in the world I took
my cottage here, and I have lived here ever since."

1 kV°"^
°' ^^" *^°"*^ ^^"""^ ""°^ "°"' ^^ °"**'^

" Well, altogether alone really."

" How funny it must be to have no relations."
"I have cousins, of course. But an only child, or

practicaUy an only child is veiy often without many
near relations."

'

" Practically an only child ? "

" I have a sister."

" Oh, some one was talking about vou the other
day. Sir Wallace Hampden, I t ink. W'tUd it .>?
Absurd creature, ha is really <l ^.erately m lov -ith
Margaret. Men are so vain. Imagine thinkinjr fo, one
moment that Margaret would many him. She mi^,
of ccarse ; one never can tell."

She then returned to the subject of Mary H.
for which I was grateful.

She told me a great deal about Mary's coming 4,

18S
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t

L<mJon, h« MMx»a, her •ng«gBm«t, Aimt Augiwto'i

SCfJl!^
*** ***^ ^^ ^^ Wia^» MttywM right,

» I am quite lure she waa."
•* But itiU the might have married any one."
• She might, but ihe was ipared."
"I mean ahe might have made » teiy good mw.

"WeU, I think .he did."

" Ai it turn* out. but people ought not to marrr
and expect miracles to happen."

• What would life be without them ? »
•• Do you expect miracles ?

"

" Every day of my life."

•» How deliciously young of you. I wish you would
come and stay with us. I believe my husband would
like you."

**I am such a country mouse."^o„ would look quite nice if you were properly

I looked at AngeU. She was quite serious. I looked
at my thick brown boots and my short tweed skirt.
I was comwious of my headgear, but stiU, it was a
little severe and reminded me of Mr. Gray, curate.

a baU I had been to. When I said, « No one in parti.nW^ he said. "Then you must have been quite a

I was satisfied with even that amount of praise,
and I don t know why he should have proceeded
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to put it right; bnt he did, in th*. following nun-
ners—

" I mean it, though— j<m werr Aayho^, I mean,
you would have been in any ca*^ ; I r ,i a _ . that if
there had been beautiee, you would itiu hayp. been I I
mean— some one only laid the other day, why did n't
you marry? What I reaUy meant waa itortling beau-
ties, like, you know— London beautiee? "

I wne laughinr « much to help him out, and we
parted friends. Je . uned at the gate, and said, "You
know what I me-

;*

'f!|
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I t

I FIND that working in the garden does not mean
that I am "not at home." In Jane's eyes, at aU
events.

She thinks it is good for me to see people; so with
that m her mind she opens the garden door and an-
nounces a visitor, very often to the flowers alone, and
the visitor is then left'to find me. Mr. Dare foundme one day. He said he wanted to see me very par-
ticularly. ^ ^

I hurriedly reviewed in my mind any church indis-
cretion of which I could conceive myself guilty. Had
1 failed, as a churchwoman, in my duty ? Horrible
suspicion.

I asked him to take a seat. There was to choose
from, a wheelbarrow, an inverted flower-pot, and the
comfortable part of a garden roller.

But he suggested going indoors. He laid his finger
on his hps and smUed at some inquisitive-looking pan-
sies. Whether he meant tiiat they were listening I
don t know. Very likely they were, in spite of the in-
nocent look on their upturned faces. I never do trust
anything as mnocent looking as a pansy. It can't be
for nothing that they were given those faces, if we are
to believe that Nature does nothing without a wise pur-
pose.

'^

I imagined that what Mr. Dare had to say was of
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such importance that it necessitated the precaution of
telling it behind closed doors.

i
I went in. He followed. I hung my scissors on a

naU, put down my basket and gloves, and ushered him
mto my sitting-room. He sat down and smelt a rose
which was in a vase on the table at his elbow. « How
delicious !

" he said.

" There was no reason the pansies should not have
heard that," I said.

I He smiled.

"They must learn not to be jealous," I went on,
giving him time to prepare the attack, for an attack I
imagined it was going to be.

" Of course, of course, I was going to ask if you—
have you any influence with Mrs. Howard?"
"With Mrs. Howard? " I said.

"Yes, with Mrs. Howard." He tapped his pince-
nez against his thumb-naU, as he spoke, and looked
very seriously at my ceiling.

"I cannot imagine that I can have any influence
with Mrs. Howard. I love her, and that even sounds
presumption, when you know how short a time I have
known her."

" It is excusable," he said.

" In what way do you want me to influence her?
She knows lots of rich people,— is that what you
mean?— and well-known people."

" Far from it, my dear Miss Hope ! Have you the
power to dissuade her from injuring those she would
benefit ?

"

{

,

Mh
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" Mrs. Howard injure any one ? " I said.
My voice must have expressed the astonishment I

felt.

« Yes, injure," he said.

8ibk^»*'"^°*
""^* ^^"^ "** ^ *^^ ^^^ ^ P°^

" There is a great deal of harm done in the name
of charity."

" It is very discouraging, is n't it ? " I said.
" You are quite naturally surprised, and I must ex-

plam myself. I am put here in this viUage, not, I con-
Mder, by man, but by God, and to Him I feel I am
answerable for the good of my people. My way may
be wrong, but I can only live up to what I believe and
feel to be right.

"Whether I have been successful in my ministra-
tion to my people, is a matter, as I said before, be-
twe^ God and myself. At times I am disheartened
by their seeming ingratitude, or indifference rather.
They don't come to church as I would wish; they
neglect the sacraments ; they frequent pubUchouses •

they are generally immoral. Forgive me for mention-
mg such a subject ; it strengthens my point."

" What has Mrs. Howard done? " I said.
He hummed and hawed, and he put on his glasses.

He took them off again. He evidentiy found it dif-
ficuit to begin.

" Tell me one or two things."

"Well, to begin with the least of the injudicious
thmgs, I learn that she pays Betsy Marker's rent I

"
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«M M^'n^ ^^ *"^ '^"^ * ^««k «»d " very
old, Mr. Dare, and very feeble."

^
"But she has lived up tonow paying her rent. Why

pauperize her now ?
" •-.»»"/

I said nothing, and he went on : « We have alwavsbeen very kmd to Betsy. She Aa. a beUef in prayer, ft

Yes, but think what it must be to pray and always— wait. A certainty must be so delightful"
" Miss Hope, discipline, discipline I

»

I looked down. I saw proof positive that even gloves

tT ^""IT" ?r^'
^"^'^ clean, gardening. Thenmy hands became blurred.

a «u

Bteaa of doing things at odd times?
"Then," he went on, "she has given the Faring

chiHren new cloU.es. T>eir rags were a disgrace^
Iheir parents are absolutely undeserving. They never

famS!' °^ """"^ ^^ "'^'' ^^- ^ ^^« "^^'^ '^

" But the chUdren were in rags," I said.
"They were, because of the worthlessness of their

parents. In clothing the children you countenance cul-
pable negligence on the part of the parents."

I nodded.

^
" I wish we could teach you dear ladies to be wisem your charity. Mrs. Howard sent BiUy Wurzle up to

oi'^'Z^^^^U^^^- l^erse^-regardless
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" Did Dr. Dumford say so ? " I asked.

"Oh, no! he never would; in fact, so far ag I
know he has not mentioned the matter. But my
wife says doctors feel these things. One must have
tact 1

"

" But it is a great thing for Billy to get the best
advice, isn't it?"

" Undoubtedly, but there is a way to do these
things. It amounts, almost, to a reflection on Ladv
Victoria."

'

t
"And?" I said.

" There is Lottie."

He paused. « l,-; is a subject on which I hardly like
to speak to you."

« One cannot live in the village and be blind to it,"
I said.

« One can refuse to see evil. Miss Hope."
" Is n't it better to see it and overcome it ?

"

Mr. Dare waved his hand, as much as to say, " It 's
gone I

"

" Well, in that case, Mrs. Howard, out of the kind-
ness of her heart, I am sure, has behaved with the
very gravest indiscretion. I met Lottie yesterday; she
was smiling. When my wife last saw her she was quite
different. She appeared then to fully realise her posi-
tion. It does not do to encourage these things. They
must be firmly dealt with."

« They always have been by you and Mrs. Dare ? "

I ventured.

" Always."
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" Then, why ? I mean— there 's Lottie and Milly,
and, well, several, all quite lately."

" Yes, yeh, I blame myself. It is pitiful, pitiful. We
have not been stern enough ; my wife is quite right.
It takes a woman to understand these things. It was
she who pointed out to me the harm Mrs. Howard was
doing— unconsciously— of that I am sure. I have
never met a more charming woman. Well, well, the
danger of being influenced by beauty is a very real
one. Thank you, thank you. Miss Hope !

"

I let him out, and waiting for him was Mrs. Dare.
" Well? " I heard her say, as they walked away.
I know the tyranny that one word can be in mar-

ried life, and I knew that it was Mrs. Dare and not
her husband who deplored the influence of Mrs.
Howard.

It takes a woman to understand these things I

Mrs. Dare had what I call a terra-cotta mind. All
pinks to her were buff, and all reds terra-cotta.

I am sure there is more in a sense of colour than
people know.

I, then, was to influence Mrs. Howard against
what?

Clothing the ragged children.

Bringing health to the sick.

Hope to the sinners and sinned against.
f Well, Mrs. Dnr-, had set me a hard task.

Helping the o' as " pauperizing."

Clothing raggec children was "encouraging sloth
in parents."
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J^t;'s^
*^ ""' ^"^^' ^' '^^ -'^- -

r tJ; T.^ ^T^ * ^°°^ »* *^« door. A mkute
later Mrs. Durnford asked if I was at home.
"Dear Mias Hope, I thought I must run in and teUyou the sple. Jud news about BiUy Wurzle. That dear.

Ir ^"- ^^™^ ^^ ^^ «P to London to a hoq^i!

• i,rl r "^"^^ *^*'y «^<» of his getting dl
right. Dr. Dumford is delighted. He made a very fat
diagnosis too. up to a point, which of course pleaseshim The doctors told Mrs. Howard that BillySnot have been better treated. There's praise for apoor country doctor who doesn't get over much. Ofcourse^e are bound to get a bit behind in the coun-t^. Dr. Dumford has been trying, for ages, to getthe Wurzles to let Billy go up, but they axe%o frigL
fully ignomnt and pig-headed and so against hospiSds.

feltfr-?'"'^r';''*'"'^"^^'«- Hersmilewodd
melt a bnck wall, I 'm sure.

" I don't know what it is, but things seem so differ-
ent smce the Howards came to the village. It allaeems so hopeful, doesn't it? D'you W, MissHope, what I think we want more of ? Love, aid no
to be afraid to say sol I told Dr. Dumford so th?.smommg, and he said it could be overdone. But ti»enhe s always cautious."

I could have kissed Mrs. Dumford, and it would
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have l»en a good way of hiding my .mile, under thebnm of her speckley saUor hat. But I did n't want to
scare her. I remembered her saying once that if any
one wanted to kiss her, she would like to be warned
fint.

II
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Onte of the next excitements was the departure ofM.88 Mole to be married, with half a dozen of ever.-

!fZT "^ w"!; "f^"*
- "^^ ^^ S^''^' excitement

of the arrival of Mademoiselle.
The excitement of the Mademoiselle at Great Pop.ham was a thing dangerous to live with. So CynthSi

cT^'Sl, 'JT-t*"
^"^"* ''' ^ ••^ouldlbeex.

cited. If I hved in France and an Englishwoman came
within calhng distance.

Mis Durnford says it would depend on the woman.
1 mamfc^m that it would entirely depend on myself.
The Howard children were very much occupied with

Mademoiselle. For the first few days after she came I-aw very httle of them, and nothing of MademoiseUe.
1 Had a strong suspicion that they were seeing what

she was roade of. The tests, I knew, would include
stile^bmbing, stream-wading, cow-meeting, and van-
ous things to a mademoiselle anathema. I was on thepomt ot gomg m at my door one afternoon, when run.mng up behind me came a voluble female in a tartan
blouse and a boat-shaped hat.

Seeing that she was agitated and guessing her tobe Mademoiselle, I made haste to open the door and
offer her refuge.

J' ^7''"^.^.''"
I"

'^ «^«l^ed. "What 'ave Inot suffered! W I have run and run I Madame, she
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•aid to me, • Go out for a leeUe walk without th chU-
dren, for a rest' And what do I meet? But worse
dan twenty tousand chUdren I One, two, dree bulla
cows what d'you caU dem? One was fierce, like
this I and she made a jump at me, so sudden and fe-
rooious, that I jumped too and collided with the sticks
and umbrellas, which, clattering down, took with them
the cow bell which summons me to my meals.
Out rushed Jane of course, and picked us up.
Well, we quieted down and I ordered coffee. I took

Mademoiselle in and pacified her by degrees.
" Itis you, den," she said, "who are de ^nderful

Miss Op, de noble creature, that I 'ear nuttm' else of I

You speak French, mademoiselle?"
I said I did, but not nearly so weU as she did Euff-

bsh. It took a little time to convince her of that truth
In any case I found there was no necessity for me t^
speak any language. I had only to listen.
She described to me her arrival— first of aU at

the station. " It was almos' dark, but not too dark to
see approachin' me a lady, really charming and gra-
cieuse. It was madame herself. Here was something
reaUy delightful. I felt no longer sad and lonely
The weather it was 'orrible, but dat is England, par
exemple. Madame is truly ravissante, of a beauty so
extreme that it is astonishing; but to return I

" She asked of the porter, my luggage, in such a
way as to surprise me. But he was cabn; he went
about his work cahn and quiet, and I said to myself,
What sort of a man is this, to stand so calm when so
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•ddreMed? Bnt it b natanl aIm m^u

F<!Ji^r'""
" "" "" »ahg,-««»«t dit «?_

"Fly," I Mid.

Inodded. I knew them w»n.

«a d» mad, m. faU n, kDg., . rtxig^'HSW Tien TO arrived! it «. Jl bright ttd^^iT^-™. Dieu I the meeting with thei:!CC'^

•^^^^ r»«e.. » «m. word, like that, very

I,.r/ "i"* !^ altogether leantiM gave m, the

" T"-™""* » leetle, a qnil. feeUe bor, ri mfe.

2^^.
«.d he My..

. r.u may elem. my dormfoe. tt^*

.
"Figure. TOO.

I MademoiMUel Th«, aoariear, w
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toU, 10 kmd, m«gnifique ! I «id to nuidame, •Mon-
•leur il est Baron?' and madame laughed, and .be
•»y«, • No.' II est Prince ?

' But no."
Here MademoiwUe pauwd for bwath, and I said

the children were delight!uL
Mademoiaelle threw up her hands and looked bea-

enwards.

" Do not imagine, mademoiselle, that thev cannot
be naughty- these obUdren I I tremble, but they are
noble with it aU. Then there is staying there a gen-
tleman, and then comes about the pony— the first
thing. It seems the gentleman was goin' somewhere I

The whole family go somewhere, aU the day without
stopping for one single minute ; and we were all in the
haU waiting to see the departure, when— ah, qu'U
est drGle I what again is the name?— Sagesse enters
and he says, »The pony is at the door, madame, but
nowhere can I find Monsieur Boswell. I 've looked
behind the oak chest.' 'Monsieur BosweU,' I say to
myself. « Is there then no end to the people who are in
the house? And what has he done that he should hide
bebnd the oak chest ?

' The gentieman who was about
to drive was Monsieur— but I forget the name. It
was not Boswell, certainly ; that is a name that comes
back to me. Then Piggay, she says, 'Oh I I'm so
sorry, he 's on my bed !

'

"Monsieur Boswell on the bed of my pupU I Would
I not be bhuned for this? But madame, she kughed
and she says, ' Piggay darling, fetch him.'

" Piggay, she runs and I wait for the man who dares

1»»
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» BOO* in tho huid. >}Un it i^' dw m§.

«» po«r W, ga H. .top. rt U« «»«.nM»d'lt». »» whipping ii„. B«,d,.. ..Li,. rjZl^-

«L..irk_»xi
™«M*wi— uwj call out with ono*oic^< Don't loMmotherVphoe.'

"n.t 1. «ly wa. thing, of thi, B„»t .^rMrifc«^fe»U7. But th, c«.rid.»tio. of „«d«.e I hU

1
'""'J-*!*

a poor attempt at writing it u A,

gMtKnlahon. added, by «,y one who Imow, a n«d..

rr^!""""' on. who ha. jn.t n..t a cowt

on'SlllSlte^-yltrH;';^
'^'^'^

"Not a bit, thank yon, Jane."
" What soared her so, miss ? "

"A cow."

"Mr. Brooke's cows, miss; they're as tame aspump-wat^r. It '. something to U Jrn Engli^lirmi."

" SomeOiing, but I love French people."

soo
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" Do yon, miu? I inppoM if you wen bora Franoh
yott'd get UMd to it But I don't mo mywU ohooi.
ing it." ' ^^

** Well, no one doee ohoote it, I suppose."
• Not MtoUy, nuM ; anyhow I 'm gUd I don*t hate

"If you went to Ptrie, Jane, you 'd be aduunwl if
yon could n't make younelf understood.*'

" Not at all, miss. I should be proud of being aU*
to talk a language they oould n't 1

"



XXII
I WOKDEHED who the young man could be who was

staying with the Howards. I went up late the foUow-
wg afternoon and found them all sitting round the
smoking-room fire, listening to a num who stood on
the hearth-rug. This, evidently, was the young man.
My first thought was that he was not so young as I

expected. Later I discovered that he was the youngest
person I had ever met.

Mr. Howard was leaning forward in his chair, with
the absorbed look I know so well on his face.

Mrs. Howard was looking at him a little anxiously

;

her eyes were fixed on his face, his on the face of
the man who was talking. It was a bright, keen, com-
pelling sort of face, fascinating in a certain boyish
way.

Mrs. Howard held out her hand and drew me into
the circle. I sat down so quietly that my arrival passed
unnoticed, certainly by Mr. Howard, whose eyes were
fixed on the face of the tinker and not on the quality
of the wares he oflFered.

The tinker, being a man with an eye to business,
noticed me just enough to draw me with a look into
the charmed circle, and proceeded to spread out his
wares for my especial benefit.

They were golden and glittering, and round them
he spun deUghtful yams, of treasure known and ac
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oeMible to him and one other man, hidden to eTeiy one
eke.

He spoke of golden ornaments worn by natives, as
proof positive that there was gold, and gold easily got,
so easily as to make expensive machinery unnecessary.
It was clever of the tinker, to mark his wares like
that, in plain figures.

There were practically mountains of gold and for-
tunes awaiting those who were lucky enough to get the
first foothold into this fairyland. How quick the return,
how rich the reward, how certain, how sure!
Mr. Howard leaned further forward in his chair,

Mrs. Howard looked a little more anxious, and I began
to brace myself against being led away by the tinker.
I determined not to think his voice truthful, his man.
ner attractive, and his wares real gold.

Not the least picturesque part of the whole thmg
was the description of his meeting with the man who,
in return for a personal service rendered, had dis*
closed the secret of this hidden treasure.

And so on he talked until the gong sounded and
Wisdom announced dinner, with an aggrieved face,
as well it might be, since none of us were dressed,
and I had no business to be there at all. But I stayed
on, and we all ate little and listened much. By the end
of the evening I, too, was looking at the face of the
tinker and not at the kettle.

To Mr. Howard, who had travelled, and had the
longing still in his blood at times, the call was stirring.
The tinker was better at his business than Burridge.
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I don't think anything very remarkable happened
that evening in the way of meeting savouries in the
hall, for instance. There was something a little odd
about the pudding, I remember, and when Mr. Howard
made some remark about it, Mrs. Howard said :—

"Dearest David, don't say anything; Gabbage had
bad news of her sister's brother-in-law this morning."

That was enough ; we all ate religiously of the pud.
ding, and we aU felt that if Gabbage's hand was so
heavy, what must her heart be? The tinker had two
helps, which reaUy was rather nice of him. It cost him
Wisdom's respect, but Jiowed at least a desire, on his
part, to please, and a feeling for the sorrows of others.

Whether he had any ulterior motive, I cannot say
In any case it was no use his counting on the Howards
noticing such an act of self-denial, as it seems a habit
of theirs to eat a thing for the sake of the cook. And
on this occasion if the tinker had not cleared the dish,
a member, or perhaps it might have taken two of
the family would undoubtedly have done so, in con-
sideration for the feelings of Gabbage.

It is always supposed that if the dish is a disap.
pomtment to them, what must it be to her ?

It argues a very rare sense of duty expected of Gab-
bage?

ToWisdom it is a purely personal matter. One day
he said to her

: « It 's all very weU for you
; your re-

sponsibUity ceases when the pudding leaves the kitchen

;

but what about me who hands it round?" Gabbage
replied, that as she and Wisdom were no relations, not
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being married, so to speak, she didn't see where his
feelings came in. This remark must have terrified
Wisdom, and no wonder

!

The tinker's name, by the way, was Melfort, and I
gathered that he was staying in London, and from
things he said I guessed the name of his club.
During the evening, I made up my mind to write

to Randal Grey directly I got home, and ask him to
find out all he could about the tinker and his wares.
Having U, ne that, would he kindly direct the attend
tion of Mr. Howard from the tinker's face to the hot-
tom of the kettle ?

That much I felt I could do. Poppy's fears had
filled me with apprehension.

The tinker was really quite a nice person. I went
by his face to start with, which was a dangerous and
"Howardy " thing to do, and afterwards by the kind
way in which he sought to clear my path of stumbling,
blocks or. our way home through the wood.
Now, since I knew every stick and stone in the

wood, and he not one, it ought to have been my place
to guide him. But I should imagine no one had ever
guided the tinker's footsteps since he had learned to
walk.

How he came to be leading me home was one of
Mr. Howard's little surprises.

He had various things to do, the tinker nothing.
Therefore why should n't he see Miss Hope home?

" You will, won't you ?
"

What could the poor man say but, Yes, and he said
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it with gusto. There was nothing half-heartod about
him.

So that was how it came to pass that the tinker and
I started ofiE in a darkness lighted by something of a
moon.

He insisted that I should take his arm, which I did,
a- Jane was not there to see and misunderstand. I
always think it is best to be natural with people as
natural as travelling tinkers, and to take everything
as a matter of course. That is a thing I cannot instil
into Jane.

»« And where are you going to stop, miss? When
can you show surprise ?

"

We "d not pursue the subject. Jane's imagination
had outntepped mine.

It was very natural that the tinker and I should
talk of the Howards. I stumbled, not over a stone,
but in my astonishment when I heard that his friend-
ship with them was about two days old.

« They are very delightful people," I said.
" Delightful !— Miss Hope I

"

We were out of the wood by this time, and the
thought struck me, with horror. Was he going to pro-
pose?

It was the way he laid his hand on mine that made
me think that Jane was perhaps right, after all.

" Miss Hope I
"

He stopped. I stopped. He pomted heavenwards.
My eyes followed the direction of his finger, and
finally alighted on Venus.
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"You see that star?"

I breathed again. The kindest person could not
liken me to \enu8.

"That," he said, "is Mrs. Howard. This"— in-
dicating, with the toe of his boot, the ground— " is
me."

So far as I know, there may have been a worm
there as well, but for all practical purposes the ground
will do.

I agreed that the relative positions were just as they
should be.

" And how did you come to meet them ? " I asked.
"In a curious way— a very curious way. I came

down here, expecting to find Mr. WaUace, her great-
uncle, she tells me. He was a very kind friend of
mine. The news of his death had not reached me.
Very little does reach one in the wilds. I walked into
the house, as was my custom in Mr. Wallace's day,
and straight into the dining-room. I found every one
kneeling down. The first thing I noticed, I am bound
to confess, was the extreme beauty of Mrs. Howard.
I knelt beside her. It seemed a perfectly natural thing
to do. It seems to me to be almost the natural posi-
tion of any man on first seeing such a face.

•^ I can't say she bowed to me, but when I knelt
beside her, she seemed to welcome me— in a deeply
rehgious manner, of course. Mr. Howard went on
reading prayers, and when he had finished, he asked
me if I had had breakfast, and gave me to understand
that I had only to ask for anything I wanted.
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"It waa a wonderful experience, and I can't nj
that I have ever met anything quite like it, anywhere.**

I was quite certain the Howards had n't.

" You know, Miss Hope, an experience like that
makes one feel at home with people at once."

" Does it ? " I said. « I should be so overcome that
it would take me a long time to recover. Some people
might have been very much embarrassed."

"Surely not?"
" I think, surely, yes I

"

" When a man has travelled in every part of the
world, there is not much that does surprise him. Even
kindness does not overcome me with astonishment as it

seems to do some of the people I have met since I came
home. The other day I was told of a man who had
been so kind to his wife I It was an attitude of mind
new to me. Coming from what people are pleased to
call uncivilised parts of the world, I should have looked
for that in a man. But there, there, one gets out of
the way of things. I am a terrible person to go march-
ing in to family prayers, and taking it all as a matter
of course. Too bad, too bad I

"

I hastened to say that I was sure the Howards loved
it, that I was only thinking how funny it would be under
some circumstances.

« You think it funny ? " he said. " To me it was the
most profoundly touching thing I have ever experi-
enced."

So we parted, the tinker and I.

For a moment I stood watching him before I closed
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tbe door. I saw his tall figure swing away into the

moonlight, and as he walked he sang what sounded a
paean of praise.

It was only right that a day that had begun with
prayer should end with praise.

I did not write to Randal Grey. I felt that the

tinker would play fair. And supposing the gold was
really there t

Then I went back to the family prayers, and I

laughed myself to sleep. I never did that before the

Howards came.

The next morning Jane said to me, " You stayed to

dinner, then, miss. You got home all right ?
"

** Quite, thank you."

*' You didn't meet a drunken man, miss?"

"No, Jane."

" One went past, singing. I thought it was Burridge

back."

" No, not Burridge, but there was a tinker about,

I believe."

" How could you tell in the dark, miss? Had he a
donkey?"

" I should n't be surprised."

" Well, miss, did you see it ?
"

" No-o, Jane, I did n't."

" WeU, then."

What a sliame it was to tease Jane!

•I
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I LIKE Poppy. Lady Victoria says she does too, and

when I say « Of course !

" she says, « My dear, it 's any.
thing but of course. It 's a wonder, the wonder of the
Victorian age I Is he clever, good-looking, or any-
thing ? No, he is n't. But he 's Poppy, and frightfully
dependable. For instance, if one is obliged, for reason,
of ordinary politeness, to write a letter which one does
not want posted— I mean where the fact of writing is
the thing- well, give it to Poppy to post. He 'U put
It m his pocket and won't p..t it. You can trust him
not to You see the uses of Poppy's coat-pocket, don't
you^ It s an excuse that's always believed in, isn't
It? His man knows better than to look in his pocket,
or If he does, he mustn't let Poppy know he does."

« But supposing you should want the letter posted ? "
I said.

*^

"My dear Christian, how dense you are I I don't
give it to Poppy."

"A careless footman might answer the same t>ur.
pose." ^

"Not at all; because if a footman did such a thing
he would, of course, be discharged, whereas the only
thmg I can discharge about Poppy is my duty towards
him.

« He thinks I am clever, which of course is delight-
ful

;
and he knows he is stupid, which is also a great com-
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fort. I can't think why more women don't look for stu-

pidity in a husband— as an asset. It is such a valuable
quality and gives one such a free hand. Whatever I
suggest I only have to say, »Even you. Poppy, can see
the sense of that 1

' He can't very well say he does n't,

because it rather takes the wind out of one's sails when
some one says, 'even you,' doesn't it? Think, dear
Christian, what hundreds of stupid men there are who
think themselves clever; that's too awful. When I
said women should look for stupidity in men, I meant
a recognised stupidity, and then there is the chance of
finding that rara avis, a clever man who knows he is

stupid. That would be quite too wonderful to live with.
Because you would have all the advantages of the clev-

emess, it would be bound to come out, and yet you
would never feel the superiority which is so odious to
live with. No, I wouldn't really change Poppy, al-

though. Christian, I must own that it would be a won-
derful thing to enjoy a moonlight drive with one's own
husband. Do you suppose there lives a woman who
does? Truthfully?"

I said I thought it was quite possible.

• You are an idealist
!

"

" I can't speak from experience, naturally."

«« Poppy's features have come in splendidly for the
girls. What is insignificant in a man is aU right in a
girl. Look at Margaret's nose, for instance! It's too
delicious, isn't it? Which reminds me, she has begun
to turn it up at Castlemary. I am sorry ; he 's such a
dear and so absurd. He 's stupid in exactly the right
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•ort of way. Mai|;iret '• dem; ihe taket after me.
X suppose. '

"Poppy', mother mnit hare been awfully .tupid.
dear woman Imagine calling a child Popham Jrho
wa. already Popham. To go through life a. Popham
Popham of Great Popham I It wa. enough to .tamp
any one."

* *^

That '. what Lady Victoria think, of Poppy, more

L^*Jf''l?' IcaUhimPoppybehind'^S.'back.
but to hu face, Sir Popham.
Jane announced him one day— it is wonderful how

the mamige. to get out the F._ just a. I was sitting
down to tea. It was very soon after my visit from Mi^
demoiselle, and he was rather fuU of her. He was very
french, m consequence.

You may have met a very, yery Englbh person who
gesticukte. ma very, very French way, or thinks he
does -- well, that 's Poppy. His Mademoiselle tells me
that he learns three French idioms eveiy day while he
IS dres ing, and the consequence is that his French is
veiy, very English, sprinkled with idioms that are
very very French He loves telling me how he just
failed for the Diplomatic Service. The mere fact of
having done so, he evidently thinks, gives him a kind
of social cacAc^ and he talks to me with a kind of
whimsical discretion of the wickedness of certain Eu-
lopean cities Like lots of simple men, he would like
to be thought wicked. Well, in he walked, took his
seat at the tea table, and helped himself to jam. with
the gusto of a hungry schoolboy.
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" Dear Chriitiwi," he said, " this it reaUy delight-
ful; not married yet ?

"

" Not eince you were here."

" Ah, it is delightful of you. Not bored? I always
ay you could be married if you wanted to be."

" That is very kind of you."
" Not at all, not at aU. I was saying the same thing

to old Franks only yesterday. I never see why people
should say a girl oan't marry sunply because she
does n't."

" No, -I don't see why, quite."

" People in a village have so little to talk about,
haven't they?"

" WeU, not much unless you do anything startling
or a famUy like the Howards bursts upon them sud-
denly."

He smiled
; he was pleased, I knew, at the mere

possibility of his being thought capable of doing any-
thing surprising.

" Yes, yes, I must be careful. It doesn't do. They
are charming. Mary Howard, she's a beauty, isn't
she? I always teU Victoria she gives all the other
women fits, doesn't she? And their Mademoiselle,
you 've seen her ? She does n't seem at aU flighty, does
she?" ^ ^

« Not in the least," I said.

' Not a flirt at all, I should say."
" Oh 1 not in the least."

" No, that 's a comfort. It does n't do m a village,
does it? Such a bad example, is n't it? I hesitated, I re-
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mjanber, »t bnnging • Frwiohwonum into the Tilliyj« »t

u fiu
'"*' ^/»^*~°i-«"'' h- »^n no trouble atdl."

oommg t I gaiu.

"Excited, 'pon my word, d,e •• not lafe, «) I 'm told

;

•he he«d there wm another Frenchwomtn coming.

bnwt of «,me of it. That '. Cynthia', joke, of oourw

i^^-"*;lf:?""*^"*''^»^- The'le;one~r;
P«ty,u.he? Notabit;Ionly«wherforamin.

" No, not pretty," I «dd, " but there i. alway. «,me.thing fascinatmg to me about Frenchwomen."
«Oh, rather," «id Poppy. «That'. the mi«,hief.

^y re got a way
; they «y thing, one doe. n't ex.

Peot. Our. «ud i wa. Bpiritud, the other day. Of

.rrean:^^''^'''-*^'-^^-^"^^<>"^t
"I think," I .aid, "broken EngU.h i. alway. «,fawmatmg

;
that alone make, them charming to Lten

.^^V^' \'*
' \ ^' "*y' *^* ""^''^d^ »e of a

Jtory. Did you hear about Puffin ? He '. Peter's bov •

he . got two. Puffin and Billy. Billy', awfully goidand aU that, you know_ religion.. And Puffin, wTuhe « n t, not a bit. Hi. aunt wa. reading Bible liorieJ

• Aunt MolIy,you tell tho.e to Billy fhe believe, them/
ijood for SIX, was n't it ?

"
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* Which remind! me of the itory," I niti, " of the
olerk who telegraphed to liiii eniployera the day alter

a bad fog, * Sorry cannot come to-day, have not got
home yesterday.'

"

That again reminded Poppy of a itoiy about an
elephant, and every fresh story reminded one of us of
another story absolutely dinsiinilar, and on we went
nntil I knew Poppy had exhausted his little stock of
stories, which, like his French idioms, he prepares be*

forehand. When he has got enough he comes down to

see me.

The frequency of his visits depends on the nunber
of stories he has been able to collect, and supposing

there to be a sufficiently long interval between the

visits, he brings me back my stories with the pointi

left out. It makes quite new stories of them. But the

Puffin story he got all right. He generally does when
it is anything about a boy. It is extraordinary how he
loves a boy. Why could n't Cynthia have been a little

Popham of Popham, or a Popham Popbam of Great
Popham, and made the best of men quite happy ? Per-

sonally, I could not have wished to change Cynthia
for anything.

He did n't go till his stock of stories was quite fin-

ished, the pot of jam nearly emptied, and the village

thoroughly discussed.

He looks upon every man, woman, and child as his

own particular property. His theory is thoy are his,

but must be self-supporting, for the good of their souls.

Some of the men he is willing to help. He is nice to
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men because they once were boys, and to boys perhaps
because they might one day be men,- but women ?

Ihej don't want much I

What a P. S. is to a woman in ,- iMe,, my door-
mat IS to Poppy. He never begi s to tallc of r jaJly
vital thmgs until he takes root on hat. On thJ occa-
sion it was while digging the end of h:. ^r^lking-stick
mto the said cocoanut mat, that he remembered the
pohtical meeting that the other side were going to
hold. He was n't really afraid of it.

«„"Jt'J T'* *''™ "' °"*'" ^« «"d plaintively,
"and I don t know that I should care much if they
did except that a Popham has always held the seat.
It does n t do to disappoint people."

I agreed that it didn't, and I said that he mustbuck up and remember that Alec Viner was rather a
<langerously nice sort of rival.

"Oh, he 's all right ; but he can't speak a bit

"

Here Poppy shook his head lugubriously, just as
though he were a speaker himself, which he is not.
"Not that he — ^^ -^ .

..can help that," says Jane ; "there 's

gentleman if he can't put into words

Tv^Uf • * J

possess. He may be a good enough
pohticmn for all tiat, perhaps better. Speech is a
dangerou. thmg for those who possess it."

no blame to a

ideas he does n't
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A PEW days before the meeting was to take place

Cynthia came to see me. I was planting bulbs.

I like Cynthia. I like even the way she opens the door
and peeps round to make sure that I want to see her.

Now the Cynthias of this world who have engaging
ways, limpid eyes, soft voices, and tender hearts
should know that people are always glad to see them.
The Cynthias of this world may not be so inter-

esting nor so brilliant as the Margarets, judging by
Great Popham, but I can imagine a man liking to
have Cynthia sitting opposite him at breakfast. As a
matter of fact, being Cynthia, she would sit beside
him,— within reach,— which only shows how diflB-

cult it is to generalise.

I was going, also, to say how comfortable it would
look to have her at the other corner of the fireplace,

but ttsre again, she would never sit at the other comer.
But it does n't matter ; she would be pleasant to look
upon whether seen in profile at close quarters, or in

full face at a distance.

That she had something to ask me, I could see.

Her interest in bulbs was feigned, although she lis-

tened patiently enough to my lecture thereon, and even
asked a pertinent question here and there.

" There is something extraordinarily beautiful about
a bulb one has planted one's self, Cynthia," I said.
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"Indoors? "she asked.

thJr?^
^*'' '''^?"' ^^''^ ^'^^^^^ o°e expectsthem to come up but indoors there 's such aneWnof chance about it. A narcissus, pheasant^yed, caTup SD unexpectedly last year."

"
w^^

"»»expectedly ? " said Cynthia.

it 1- ^'*"''' *^*^°"^^ *^" "'^ ^° *!»« «hop said^was a pheasant^yed narcissus, how could he tell ?Moreover Jane said I had planted it upside downH^wc^uld she ten? She said the same o^f the aZ^

«No!*;:iryX% "'" ^^^ ^^*^''^-

it III i"°*
"^."^^ *' ^°" **^^"^' ^y^*^«- However,

;t was the greatest success and so was the narcissus

^n t think oaks are supposed to be at such an early

Cynthia fidgeted, and I heartlesslv went on •-
tjJl /v°^'''T 7^ ""'"^ *^^ -luring all thetime of Its growth I watched it. 1 t thJ;« i« l
andaquarterl Then a flower, sucn a flowed" "

« White ? » said Cynthia faintly.

budTil^^-T''- ^' ^' ^^'^'^^^^'^ ««°"gh as abud^wrapp^ ,n brown tissue paper, and when I wentto bed the mght of its budhood, I began a poem ab^ut^t I went to sleep though, before I co'^ld fiST^h^me

" It 's awfully good," said Cynth' .
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" Thank you," I said ; « the rhythm is aU right, is n't
it?"

Cynthia sighed.

" Well, in the morning the bud had become a nar-
cissus, pheasant-eyed. I studied its front \iew, its pro-
file, and I wondered how many people realised that a
narcissus had a profile. It had a scent all its own, as
they say in novels."

" I 've read that," said Cynthia.

"We all have. Encouraged by my great success—

"

" Are you going to write a thing on bulbs ? " broke
in Cynthia.

" A thing ?
"

'• Well, an article. I met Mr. Howard just now and
he read me one in the lane."

" How like him
! Was it on the relative proportion

of forces in nature as for and against spontaneous
combustion?"

" I think it was. It was about Dr. Johnson and his

knowledge of natural history."

" Well, why should n't we all write articles ? Happy
thought 1 It seems to me that there are people who
would like to know how to plant bulbs and acorns. I
think the fashion that has arisen of women writing on
subjects of which they know nothing is a very helpful
one."

" Yes," said poor Cynthia.

" The expert," I continued, ' in anything is so dis-

couraging. He invariably warns the inexperienced
to think well before he embarks on an undertaking
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which demands exceptional ability, lifelong experi-
ence, and indomitable peweverance."

" That sort of thing," said Cynthia, « to a womanmy sometimes act as a deterrent, whereas a few words
from one who does not know the difficulties may bean encouragement.''

f), "u^fr'J
" ^ *«^«^» " ^^ ctild has grown up;

the bud has flowered."
'^*

I dropped my trowel and was about to give Cynthia
a hug, when she lifted a small finger against me, clad
in dogskin. '

•;
How much valuable work has been lost to the worldowing to the advice of the weary expert I

"

Here Cynthia sank into a chair and cast her limpid
eyes heavenwards. ^

"That's the last English composition I shaU everdo
; 1 am to be finished next month I

"

;' It must be a wonderful thing," I said, "to feel
tmished I I cannot imagine what it wiU be like

.y^?u^^"J.'^''^'
"^°''«^"« ^« f°' teasing youabout bulbs. What do you want? "

"Nice, comfy, kind Christian, do put away thathornd trowel and leave off about the siUy old bulbs.
Ibis IS so much more important."
She settled herself down before the wood fire, and

giving the log a gentle push with the toe of her boot,
said, « What I like about you ~ "

This was interesting
J what was it she liked about

"Is that you always seem so open-minded. You
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never seem to take sides. I mean you are friends with
every one."

wobU^ "

'^"^""^^
"* ^'"^^ '^°^^^^' ^^*^'*' °'°'*"y

«No, nice. I hate rocky people. Isn't yours an un-
biassed mind?"

" That 's another word for it, perhaps."
"I mean you seem to see aU sides— in politics,

for instance."

'= After all I've done for your father?"
"Yes, but I think one ought to hear aU sides,

both sides, I mean, don't you? It appears, for some
extraordinary reason, that I can't! I don't see why I
shouldn't, as I'm not really out 1

"

I began to see light.

" You would like to go to the Liberal meeting?

"

" Well, yes, you see that's just what I can't do. I
thought perhaps you would go and teU us what hap-
pens ?

"

^
« Us." Cynthia was growing up fast. She would be

quite finished by next month.
" Yes, I see, you think an unbiassed mind should be

there to hear how Mr. Viner speaks."
" Yes, I think we should like to know."
" It is only right that we should know the strength

of the enemy."

" Ye-es," said Cynthia.

"Very weU, J nil go."

She gave me a hug which I at once recognised as
bemg purely political, and we talked of other thmgs.
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We came back very often to Mr. Viner. AU roads
seemed to lead Brocken way.

Brocken is a beautiful place. It boasts, among other
thmgs four lodges

; so in Jane's eyes it is a very grand
place. In other people's, too. But Brocken's owner is
tall and boyish, with a merrjr smile that counts much
naore m Cynthia's eyes than any amount of lodges. I
should have said that Margaret would have gone bet-
tor than Cynthia with four lodges. Her carriage en-
titles her to things of that sort. But I am sure Mr
Vmer will be much happier with Cynthia. Margaret
would undoubtedly start her married life by having the
famUy jewels reset, whereas I can see Cynthia Hvinjj
her nights under the weight of the Viner tiaras, shaking
hands with every one, from motives purely political.
Into Margaret's handshakes would be bound to steal
a more personal element.

So I promised Cynthia, and I went.
Young Viner had n't much chance of speaking, after

He began weU enough, by saying: "Ladies and
gentlemen, you have aU no doubt heard of Julius
Caesar?"

Now this was quite a good beginning. It argued a
certain amount of learning on the part of the youthful
speaker, without its overpowering his less cultured
hearers. I was feeling quite proud of him— for Cyn-
thia's sake — when from the end of the bam came a
voice.

"'Ere Gibe, sir I"
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We had, for the moment, forgotten our own Juliu.
Caesar!

A roar of kughter greeted him, and poor Mr. Viner
had not the ready wit to turn it to account. So it all
workea out rather well for Poppy, for what subse-
quenUy took place could hardly be dignified by the
name of meeting.

Julius CiBsar was quite overcome when he was vis-
ited by Poppy the next day, and he has never been able
to understand what he did that was so wonderful.

•'Oi never was one to speak much. Come to thmk
on t, It was the first speech as ever Oi made. Oi could
have said more 'n that." So he is wont to expkin, as he
rubs his head and wonders.
Poppy got in aU right, and Cynthia does n't see why

a girl shouldn't many a man who differs from her
father in politics. Poppy does n't either, and he really
agrees with Cynthia when she says, « What does it
matter which side a man is on if he votes for what is
right?"

Meanwhile the new MademoiseUe was a source of
unending interest to every one in the village. Her ad-
ventures were told and retold, and what she thought
exactly of the Howards was known to all. That she
had some difficulty in teaching the chUdren French I
knew. Even Jack disdained her methods, and Pat said,
" Don't teach me that sort of French I Teach me the
sort of French I shaU want when I go to Paris."

There was wisdom m that ! We aU know how little
use French verbs are when we get face to face with
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the real thing in Paris. How subjunctires fly before
the avalanche of words which descends upon us from
the mouth of a Frenchman ! Mouth? From his eyes,
his arms, his bands, — his hands particularly, his
legs even. There is no part of him that does n't ex-
press a thousand things, and all in French so bean.
tiful, that it in nc way resembles the language as
learned in the days of our childhood out of a little

mulbeny<<ioloured book.

Jack said he could n't talk all day because it made
his throat sore. Knowing Mademoiselle as I do, I can-
not believe that she wanted him to talk all day. But
Jack has not much idea of time. Or, perhaps, it is
grown-ups who have no conception of time.

I asked Jack one day if he would come and stay
with me. He shook his head.

"For a Uttle while, Jack," I said.

He shook his head.

" For six weeks, Jack ?
"

* S-ix w-eeks pass longer than you th-ink," he said.
That is the only fault I have to find with the How-

ard children: there is always their mother to contend
against. They won't leave her. Mademoiselle made a
mistake when she first came in holding up as a threat,
" I '11 tell your mother I

"

Peggy widened her eyes at this and laughed. «We
don't mind if you do teU mother, because she always
understands. Only it makes her sad if we are naughty.
She 's never cross."

Then Mademoiselle used that weapon.
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** And it it trne,** the sud to me, ** she never i

cross!"

Her enthusiasm for Mrs. Howard's beauty burned
furiously. She would often come to me and talk about
it. She was fond of trying to estimate how many men
had gone to their destruction because of her fatal

beauty. «< Ah, dese good women I
" she would exclaim.

I suggested that Mrs. Howard might on the con-

trary have influenced men for good, but she shook her

head. «<For good, mademoiseUe? That is left to ua
plain women et le bon Dieu."

She even went so far as to credit poor Mr. Dare
with a wonderful goodness in tolerating Mrs. Dare
after seeing Mrs. Howard.

» Dat poor man," she would say, " with his femme
ecd^iastique I

"

I told her I was sure Mr. Dare had no feelings for

Mrs. Howard that he could not proclaim from the

housetop.

" 'Ousetop, yes I
"

There were other things she told me, on the author-

ity of Nannie, of a nature so romantic that I advised

her not to tell them to— Mrs. Dare, for instance.

" Mon Dieu, non I Only to you. Miss 'Op, who un-

derstand these things. To no one else in the village."

That was as well. Of course. Poppy would have en-

joyed them immensely.
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A GREAT day wa. that on which Poppy brought

Puffin, who was .taying at Great Popham, to tea.
If there waa any excitement shown, it wai by Poppy

«nd me j.„e, toa She and I were positively hynuZ
cal m the choice of cakes. Puffin was perfecUy self.

" D'you think he's like me?" Kud Poppy, with a•mile too big for his face.
'^^^'

I 8«d I certainly did see a likeness, but I could n't
say where exacUy

: family likenesses were so elusive,
and so fortii. '

fin;^«id Pop'^y!"
""' '°" "^'"'^ '^'^^ ^^"' ^'^

Puffin smiled, but did not further commit himself.

1.0J^T^i ^' "^J
^ ^*" ^^ ^°P*^' I -to^ld have

liad a httle doubt on the subject.

J
Puffin's a tremendous man on a horse, aren't

Puffin smiled.

the day you jumped the ditch I

"

" It was Sammy did." said Puffin, in a moment of
lorgetfulness.

" Yes, that '8 right I Of course, that 's splendid I

"

Turnmg to me -- " Sammy 's a pony ; » then to Puffin,bo on, tell this pretty kdy all about it."
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A pair of blue eyes from under black eyelashes

glanced at me. The '* pretty " was n't worth bartering

his speech for, so he let it pass.

** Tell her, Puffin."

** You do," he said.

"Oh, I oan't tell it," said Poppy. *« You're not

•hy!"

Puffin shook his head and maintained a severe si-

lence.

** Well," said Poppy, resigning himself to the in-

evitable, " Puffin 's got a pony, a black pony."

I knew the ruse ; the pony was, of course, chestnut,

bay, brown, white, or grey. Puffin was n't going to

fall into that trap. I respected him for it.

I have tried the same game myself with children,

and I must say it has invariably been successful with

anything under five, but Puffin was six and wise at

that.
*

" "We 're going to have a conjurer at Great Pop-

ham, are n't we, Puffin, old man ? " said Poppy.
" You like conjurers, don't you? " I ventured.

• No, I don't ; I hate them," said Puffin.

" Why ? " I said. I was rather interested.

" I don't like to be made to laugh when I don't

want to."

This was really splendid. From that moment I

knew I should get on with Puffin. He voiced the mind
of so many of us, and I loved the way he said it. In

fact, it appealed to me where the blueness of the eyes

and the pinkness of the cheeks had not entirely won
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me. I like » ohUd to be re-poMive, and I felt ««t

fln. be.t .tone, wrong, and gave an abwlutelvVn

K.er7pTr:r^«^ *'"'»•• I* would haveoeen wiaer if Poppy had left him alone.
-ie turned to me. " Puffin i..j -•

wiJr«£fl f,

""• :?' *•" ^o- «y a»* *iy
r^ * •*"" yo" « you had got tout kn .>«..when you w«,t into the nettle. ? "

*^ °^'
Again he (hook hie head.
" llat day ont .hooting, j^ b,„„, „^j . g^

H^«.^.tand.it„a.Tl2:lt:LT:t;:
pose there wa« only one rabbit there.

^
" The one that ran between your legs."
"Heaps have." said Puffin.

1 1-J^'f'
*'''* ^''" ««>ember the nettles, you knowtI «ad, had you stungyour legs,and you s^dLJZr

don / . 7 "°'^^' ^ «P«^V' said Puffin Irdon t mmd nettles."

Gci^^IW f^''^'^"''*^'"^'
^^" »^id,.No, thank

Mother says I mustn't say, thank God, and peo.pie are n't supposed to say the same things W'^What a precept to live up to I
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•*But it WM nther muurt for five, wMn't it?"
Poppy laid, turning to me.

I agreed that it was, but I thought the eonrersation
rather bad for Puffin ; w I said, " Would you liice to
eeararen, Puffin?"

"Ra-therl"

"It talks," I said.

"Rot," said he.

"But it does," I said.

"Swear!"
"Swear I"

" On your solemn oath ?
"

" On my solemn oath."

Puffin nodded.

" At least, it can talk," I added.

There, I knew," said Puffin, with all the air of a
disillusioned man of the world. • I knew you 'd say
something like that. Grown-ups always get out of
things."

" It always does talk," I said. " Only one can't be
too sure of things in this world."

It always does," said Puffin; that's more like.
Has it spoken every single time you wanted it to ?

"

Yes, I think so."

Puffin drew a long whistle inwards and made ready
to go out with me.

I shan't be long," I said to Poppy.
By the time we reached the back door. Puffin and

I were friends. A stuffed trout in the passage had
helped enormously. In fact, it was not until after a
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estspot- that he dipped his hand in mine.
Most people have experienced the thrill of a chUd'sIiand stealmg into theirs. It is such a lovely a^t ofself-surrender, so entirely trusting It m2t^\f-ne feeling of perfect Jst that ^Jce: a d^g^ Vet

M^uit Z!T "°* "^ "• '"^ ^^' conneftS ;Sbiscuit, tiwt, of course, spoils it. It is a sign of confidence we all love, unless the paw happ^ L ^muddy and our dotiies new.
^

That reservation appUes only to those who »^
obliged to think of such things, by fotTof 3

^
HtfMKUka v« »: I.

""jug«, oy lorce of circum-

TTt ^' '"'"™'' •'PeMi™, to Bare iurtin,.a^^g. .f . dog. i*t ™ hop, „;, J ^^^-^fMine of Mare poorer than others.
S»«nowtlial

^^H^rr «- '>^"' *-". <.e «id. ..Here ',

Mercifully the raven talked. I left P„ffi« « j .1.

£».»«to«ether..^Xwenthirtorr^'

^Be^rioT^-rthT-L^:---^
doubled „p with laughbgat »„ethu.g thS bTi™

" He 's a jolly little chap," I said.

with thp tno« ^u^ •^* ^^'^^y °'<'® *o see himwith the men on tiie estate. They 're awfully fond of
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him. I said to him the other day, All this will bo
yours some day, Puffin,' and he said, » What fun we 'U
have. Uncle Poppy,— no beasUy lessons I' It was
decent of the little beggar, was n't it ? I 'm sorry he 's

not a grandson, all the same, though I 'm a bit young
for one that age."

"You will have grandchildren some day," I said.
"Yes, but it's no good, you see; the name, you

seel I wish my Margaret's son could succeed. But, of
course, it can't be I It 's awfuUy good of you. Christian,
to talk to me like this. Women are so confoundedly
prudish,— English women, I mean, as a rule,— es-
pecially in a village. It 's a relief to let one's self go."
"But," I ventured, "we haven't said anything

reaUy that Mrs. Dare couldn't say."

" Humph I " said Poppy. "Catch Mrs. Dare men-
tioning Margaret's children.

'

Puffin appeared at that moment.
" Are you cold, old man ? " said his anxious uncle.
" On the topsy-turvy I 'm very hot," said Puffin.
I watched them walk away. A hundred yards down

the road, I saw Poppy bend double. Was Puffin say-
ing something funny?

No, his shoe-lace was undone, that was all. He had
hold of Poppy's back hair while he balanced himself
on one leg.

So it was Poppy, no doubt, who was saying some-
thing funny or feeling funny, certainly.

s-s|
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dwZ*"^ .".
*" "''^ "* """"''»•" "i»»l. butpleasing withal,' so says "

iJ^'- ^""T*^" "^^ ^"- I>»™ford, who hadlooked in as she passed.

"No, Erasmus," I answered.

«0V' said Mrs. Durnford, "he was upset, I sup.pose. Women do tiy a lot of hair-washea, but it 's^jmindmg. Afterall,if heknewhiswasthelLst hesWd have been content witii that. Doctors mus^ n'tW 1^^ not having sense enough to know"^*

venta^**^
""" '^"'^' ^"^"^- '^o* Wilson," I

I Z^f"^
'''' *?' '''^'' ^ ^"PP^**- I* '" often done.I always say you 've got hair or you have n\ just ^one person has apretty nose andL other has rug"

"Yes," I said, « but then they have a nose ; it 's notMuestionof P-tty hair or ugly hair, it 's hair or no

" WeU, if it 's a case of no hair, I don't suppose itmatters what hair-wash they use " ^^

tan^nt."
"" '^'" ^°" ^"- ^""^^°^ go«« off at a

^—
^

from a dip into Erasmus, I hazarded a quo-
also prevented my being obUged to express
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an opinion as to the sanity of Mrs. Dare. OflF went
Mrs. Durnford straight away to a bald statement of
fact. It was no good if you had n't got hair using any
hair-wash, or harm either.

Talking of hair, Mr. Howard argues that it is only
a good woman who will do her hair as Mrs. Durnford
does.

"Whether it testifies to goodness or not, I am not
prepared to say. It shows a certain simplicity of pur-
pose ; but if she knew that some one had once said that
she must— by reason of her hair— be a poetess, she
would quickly have resorted even to false quantities to
refute the suggestion, smce to be literary, in her eyes,

savours of a dangerous and deliberate untruthfulness.
" Quite grand people dress badly in the morning,"

she said, by way of changing the subject. Whether
she was apologising for her own coat and skirt or ex-

cusing mine, I did not know.

"By the way, I suppose I ought to call on Lady
Victoria again ; it 's my turn," she said.

"Is it?" I asked.

" What ought I to wear ?
"

" What you generally wear, I should think."

"Not this?"

" Well, another coat and skirt, perhaps, that— '*

"Not a dress?"
" No, why should you ?

"

" I did n't know who one might meet there."

" If you go early in the afternoon, you are certain

to find every one in coats and skirts."
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"Well, I thought about tea time."

« Coato and skirts ? It was cruel of vou Th«~one woman in a baU dress,- ahnost T?
'^

decent. She was so powde^d-^' ' "^ ™* ^•

" That she looked like a scone • ^^^
•ay that?"

« » acone, were you going to

" Well, no, »>ut she did."

« You could n't have walked through the wood in «baU dress, could you?" I ventured.
"^^ ^*^ «» »

^^Jo, but I've got a dress with a train and a Jet

" I 'm so Sony."

"Like the 'bus conductor'"

Lady Victoria," she continued, "was in wh'fwith corals, at her age I I Ve rea^nh.T ^ ^'
all that linf T "^ / ^ ve read about society and
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«* Like what?'*
*< Like what I say."

" Well, if people come iu wet."

** It 's as dry as cracknels! " she said indignantly.

« Well, if they come in dry, but tired, and want to

change, I don't see why they shouldn't change into

something light instead of into a crimson cashmere
trimmed with black braid."

**A crimson cashmere trimmed with black braid

sounds suitable, to my mind. But there. I 'm a coun-

try doctor's wife, and mean to remain so. I read the

other day that we were drifting into the state the Ro-
man Empire was in before, you know— whi^ GKbbon
wrote about ?

"

«• She declined and fell ? " I suggested.

** That's it. Of course people who write exag-

gerate, but still there's something in it, no doubt.

Mrs. Howard was there."

" She was suitably dressed? " I asked.

'* Dressed, my dear Miss Hope, who knows how
Mrs. Howard *s dressed with a face like that ?

"

I smiled. Mx's. Durnford could grasp essentials, after

aU.

" The other women looked like, I don't know what,

beside her."

" Did she know any one staying there ?
"

" Every one, I think ; anyhow, she told me who every

one was, and she said the woman in the ball dress

was very kind and did heaps of good works. I said, I

thought it was a pity she did n't set a better example

SSS
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" Ym. >o Mm. Howard Baid <5i.. ..-j ^i .

tke people of W «tC^d rf
',"'*. *'*' ""'"e

quite mmotioed. Wwt, v„
^^*^ '""^ ^

^hra, it would .Z"ri^:.r' - "^
lave been balm to Mn n™,«»J^ "*' """*

the. that'. M^ZS""^ Sl„,™,ton,..But

<»ne good ia^ZyZti^Zlf" ""^ «^
T^TfoadofwZd.Sd^lt^.'^f"""*™^

;Aadwiyhadn'td,e?"I.d,^.

Victoria »ud M™.C^w"^ ""T'^-
" I*Jy

-u™ it „., b.; «:x2 tiir°,:ii„rwb°'

™d«..«s,tben^It,,r^.°"'°'"- ^"^'fo'

^«mea,to,7,:.d:,ri:ssrt '''°

ke e«d, how dear of a.e oTlA-j r*^'""''
irreati.i.f f™™-- ' "'" '*"'• I call it thegreatett impertmence, and to be <«I1^ <j . ,

ycungmu.! Hepat betiMofbtr •" ''^''

««wed „p bi. eA ,o„ Kf-fc^"^^^'
idiotic stupidity, and said • Hn» * j

blinking,

•Too dear,' that Ta. T I dn vV-"", ^f' "* y°"''

Dumford." "^ ^°" ' *^^ ^ '^^ teU Dr.

Mrs. Dumford labours under the delusion that there
236
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ia virtue in saying exactly what she thinks. I am in-
clined to think that virtue lies in exactly the opposite
course. However, she has a perfect right to her own
opinion, as she often says I have to mine. But why
does she always unburden her soul to me after dobg
what to her is a matter of "principle" ? This is her
method.

" I have come to consult you, Miss Hope," she said
one day. " You know we dined with the Fields the
other night, and wue doctor was very unwell the next
day?"

I nodded.

"Now I think it is only right, under the circum-
stances, to let Mrs. Field know the facts of the case."

I put my head on one side, which stands for a m^rk
of interrogation. Mrs. Durnford understands it.

" Yes, it is ; at least I think so. You havo a perfect
right to your opinion, of course. This is the letter I
have written to Mrs. Field. Tell me if it is all right."

I promised to give my opinion.

Out of her pocket she drew a folded letter. She
cleared her throat and began :—
.

" Deab Mbs. Field— "

That certainly sounded quite aflFectionate, if only one
could emphasise in writing as one can in reading.

" I cannot tell you how much we enjoyed ourselves
last night; I said to Doctor Durnford as we were
driving home, how very delightful it had been, and he
agreed with me. I tell you this so that you will per-
fectly understand that we anticipated no trouble. We
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-en *h« dki„g with fci«,d.rin £«., b.ZZ
•Mtod rrtlier, by nokneM, and li« wm, I bi»v ut it

•"£"' H?* rf-i-g ke 'te U.. night U thl 1«
*«« tho«, toum^lp,? They w.™ «^g„<^ b„t „„.«.y« ,„t. Ww. in the «oitem«,t whitme i. J.
»g. I have been threagh the menu with my oooli who

^^^ o-eful w.nnn.-be, fathe,J^Zth^for n»ny year, .nd w« serewly burned on

Z.T^'^-Ti'^ '^ it™, perhap. thePOMh ice. Tinned thing, are a little dangeron. • vou«n get pe«,be8 in bottle, now. Idiouldbegladtohear

^
".y of your other g„e.t. offered in the in. w.y,t

rt „ a comforts trace a thing of thi, kind to it,.^"
Jrj:!^.'**™™™''''^ "ke thi.,Idway. ,S"•»«*• f rtraight to the root of the matter^to be perfectly natural with friend.. I diouldt o",

ti^wilT" *"" "' *"''' """"'»™ "> •f'''

"Yours sincerelj,

" EUZABETH DUBNFOBD."

^n. Dumford looked at me anxiously.
" Well," I said, " as a letter I think it is admirableMay I just look at it ? "

aumiraoie.
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She handed it to me.

She had written »• umoe I " m I thought.
• YouVe made a pun," I said.

" Have I ? I do sometimes without knowing it."
" I think perhaps I should make one or two little

•Iterations, just the slightest."

"But I've sent iti Should I write and apobeise
about the pun ? '* *

"Oh. no; you've sent the letter, this is a copy?
Well, then, it's quite excellent I hope Mrs. Field wiU
see it"

"See it?Of course she will. She got it by first post
Here 's her answer. Will you lead it to me ? It sounds
a little stuffy. I can't see why ; can you ? "

" It so entirely depends on the way one reads a kt-
ter; give it to me."

"
'
Deab Mbs. Durnford,—You can imagine how

very sony we are to hear of your husband's sudden
mdisposition, and how greatly distressed, if we are in
any way responsible.'

"

I drew breath.

"Yes," said Mrs. Dumford, "she is very sorry,
there 's no doubt Goon."
" Even now I hope we may be proved guiltless. The

toumados, I feel certain, must be exonerated from
aU blame. They were of such a very simple nature,
and under another name you would, no doubt have
recognised them as familiar friends above suspicion.
" * Of tinned things I have no experience, as I
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Jgm with you In thinkbg them d^igwHu. BotUed
fruit If. no doubt, ttoellent, but in tUt in.t«noo tho
peaehei were fresh.

"'It i. exceedingly gratifying to ui to know thatyou enjoyed younelvee, and that nt aU trente. for^e^ho^ after dinner, your hueband felt «> partis.

"•Hopbghe wiUeoon be quite himself again,
** * Yours nncerely,

* • M. Fold.' "

«t7"^u.'^^.^"- '^'™*»'^' • ^^ doubtfully,

be likely to have fresh ones, although they are weU
connected. Ihey keep men^r;;^ ^ou thbkWht to write and say Dr. Dumford is all right

^1 ?A^ TKT^"^"^ recuperative powe«."
" No, I don't think I would."

« kT ^""1 "j"^ "* consulting you, do you ?
"

"Not m the least, only when you have done the
thing, you see, it 's not consulting, exacUy I

"

ril^Ji-'*
" ?* ""«• I "^« ^ tnow I have done thenght thing. I suppose Lady Victoria, for instance,wntes very good letters ? »

*

« Not to me, I think."
" I mean good style ?

"

" Yes, I know; not to me. You see, she is gener-
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Thew w«re seTenl letters from Lady Victoria lying
under a paper-weight on my writing table. I took up
the first one, to see if it was a model of style for Mrs.
Dumford. It began, • You idiot"
So I pot it face downwards, and took np the next

It had no beginning; that would be worse than use-
less to Mrs. Dumford. A third began, " That wretch
Poppy." I put that down.
" No, she does n't write a good letter. For a person

who despises literature, how do you aooount for your
style ?

"

•* Well," said Mrs. Dumford, ** 1 used to write es-
says at school. They were always marked • excellent,*
and I suppose that helps."

She went away, thinking me, I know, very mean
and secretive. She was longing to see on what terms
I really was with Lady Victoria.



xxvn

Bie. y^r; r^ *^r"' -""J *l»t A. Uk.
, '

*<»« o»n t be expected to re&li'M i* «k »

WeU, she's at school in Fn.„ • .

Tien sh. hu th. sort of .™.
"™' ""^ J""" «!>•«.

I .greed"LdSr "'T.
«> much M their expression.

'" •"«"""

" The Barneses had a irirl" «>.. »„.u
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liT«d With an ftrtudo wrt of a famUy, and they taught
her to look at them upside down

; goodneM knows
why I If God had meant us to look at things like that
He would have nude us that way up. Anyhow it was
nearly the death of Mrs. Barnes when she came across
Nellie, home for her holiday, bending down in th«
road and looking at the sunset— all sideways— her
head on the ground almost, as if she was a bom idiot.
Enough to frighten any decent mother. Well, that
girl came to a bad end, wrote poetiy or some such
thing."

Murderous, swimming, flashing eyes sounded rather
too exciting for the quiet life Jane and I led, and as
to Mrs. Dumford coping with them, it seemed quite
impossible.

So as I had nothing very particukr to do, I thought
I would call 1 a and find out from Mrs. Dumford what
she proposed doing with the possessor of the smoulder-
ing eyes.

Some evenin-. I said to myseH, I will go and borrow
thia volcanic girl, and together we will steal away over
the oommon to the place I love best, and there I will
show ler the kind of sunset I like. We will stand as
we t..t!l inclined, and I shaU enjoy fanning into flame
Aose smouldering eyes. Since the Howards bail come
I had not felt the need of a companion who loved a
sunset as I did before they came. But there are sun-
sets enough to go round, and overy one sees some new
light in them.

How strange it was that a freckled littJ -r
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like Mw. Dnrnford should DosaeM anirfi.:

inginthe-hapeofadaugC? ^^"^"^'"^'^

in the daughter hardly furnished me with ^^IZilf
strong one for a mornine call J^JTa "^f*°*^J^

ana wny J^ittle Popham knew so little of her.

tk. «d o£ the «««d volu™. B.t beyo^j 1.^'
m.oomn.gl,omeiwa.nat,inJIyi„te^ted.
I know It wouM be correct if T Jij ^ i. ,

leam how she has the heart to do it
^
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the old servant to have done aU that, and more, is
there any one who could say, "You mustn't talk
ahout people, Jane ? No Lidy can llnf^n to a servant's
gossip."

Could any one do it ? I could n't
I found Mrs. Dumford cutting a smaU oval in a

sheet of note-paper. She seemed so pleased to see me
that I put down the book, without mentioning it as
an excuse, and I also carried it home again.
When I discovered r .7 mistake, I realised that the

excuse would do for another day. In a country village
one IS careful of such things.

"You don't happen to have a twopenny-halfpenny
stamp on you, do you. Miss Hope ? "

"I'm afraid not."

"I did n't suppose you would. My daughter is com-mg home."

"It seema so difficult to imagine you with a daugh-
ter." *

« I suppose it is. Miss Hope. I can't say I 'm quite
accustomed to it myself."

She walked to the mantelpiece, looked at herself in
the mirror, and turning to me said, « I don't look in
the least French, do I ?

"

"Well, no. you don't," I said, «at least like no
i« rench type I have seen. Of course, I tUnk one is in-
clmed to look upon French people as necessarily dark
very handsome, but distinctly un-English, whereas'
there must be fair Frenchwomen and are, of course.
But you are not French looking in the least."
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She sighed. "No, J don't suppose I could be if Iwanted to. Have you tune to sit do^?» ^^ '^ ^ ^

11^ several minuted to spare, and I thought of theWst woman I ever knew and her answef when I

"^ Z the ; "%r"
""** ^* '^ *« ^ '^- I

"Idle? she said. « Yesterday I was obliged to sitdown for » moment, and I found myself saying, . Hei^"^opportunity to blow my nosJ; it ma^n^i^
b„i'r".t*/'?i'"u^

*^* *"y **"* ^" this viUage is as

delightfully their extreme business
^

Meanwhile Mrs Dumford had been standing beforeme, lookmg very harassed.
®

" It is this prl of mine. You could n't see two plamerpeople than Dr. Dumford and me, could you?"
She m^e a discUiming gesture with her hand.

of^n*!^^?'*^^*"'^*-
I'^-i-ea^est. So muchofyour hfo Miss Hope, is spent in tiying not to hurt

i^ to hu!^ T ITT' °^ *^*«» ^^^ »'* the feel,ings to hurt. You need n't mind mine. Well, we aretwo eveiy-day, clean, ordinary people."
" Well, yes, I suppose you are."

chiM^'"' ^^^V^
"^"^ '^ ^^^^^^^J' dJ««% thatchild was bom, I knew there was something wron^ I

t^ n't Lt^f T '^^' "'^ ^ ^«^ ^ » "moment shewas n t satisfied. I ould teU she expected more tiian
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we could give her. Our world would n't satisfy her, I
knew. She did n't take to anything as she ought to
have done. She had grand ways as soon as she could
walk and long before she could talk properly.
"Young parents will try, of course, to find like-

nesses in children. Dr. Durnford nearly drove me crazy
over it. There was no likeness to find. We were fair
and the child was dark. We were ordinary people,
frightfully ordinary, as I said before. The child from
the first was not."

" It is strange," I said, " how children cast back to
a former generation."

"No, Miss Hope; I tried that argument with
Dr. Durnford, but it did not do, and I hadn't the
courage to say much. It was my fault. Before she
was bom I was determined that my child should n't
lead the humdrum life I had led. I was determined
ihe should be romantic and all that. I steeped myself
in romance. I collected photographs of famous beau-
ties,— regardless of their moral characters,— of trage-
dians, poets, and so forth. That 's why I hate literature
now 1 It robbed us of our child."

I drew a deep breath; this really was surprising.

"Well," went on Mrs. Durnford, "that was the
first stage. I would have given my life if that child
could have been bom fair and freckled. Freckles, I
suppose, one could n't expect. But it was too late ; she
was dark. I called her Lily ; I did my best. The next
stage was that I discovered that I, plain Elizabeth
Durnford, had brought into the world a child above
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the opdinaiy. wd I determined that ghe gbonU k.^iven everychanea. «j,-t.«. , ,

BnouJd be

^ e«^ one «id d. WkJZtil'^ "^
Mrs. Dnmford surfied. I tri«j

"*^™-

*<«i«phofhw?"
•"»»»««• HaTejooapho.

Mn. Dnniforf had. Slw wai rff«„„ . ..

«f paper in wiieh .he had c.t^t^^^'^'^'^

*^^t*% e^'T.^r/""'*'^- "-^
q-ito «d, itwl^^ "^S* "^ <>« feel

U»der tli l^.f£,f " •''»«»«»ay »mpha««d.

<Je«d. Jaa!^^^^t ''" -»<Jo«btedly »o«l.
for LittlepX.'^J'™ *"

-rj ^"e*'
•hock Little PmLb j,r ? r"''*

"'^ ^* "'XJ'I

«e PophaJA^^ tl""^ "' " ^^
f"«or in it. crve.. B„' JtLlZnt "•" "'"
mg face. I ..ked if T JJ^.

fertainiy an intere.t.

' beanSr^ ,?"''«»'»'«'
'
""i-J-. .1» la. .nch
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« Yes, but her father would never allow her to wear
a dreM like that. She had no business to be photo,
graphed in it. Photographers are usually nuuried men,
which is a comfort."

She pointed to the name of the photographer " et
fib " in the comer, and gave a sigh of relief.

Why it did not occur to her that the " fils " portion
of the partnership might have taken the photograph,
I don't know.

Idisregarded the photographer altogether ; aFrenoh-
man could stand much more than ay one in Little
Popham could.

"The dress isn't reaUy low," I said, by way of com-
forting her.

" It depends on what you call low, Miss Hope."
I felt reproved.

« Well, I call anything too low, low. But really
**

" My daughter may look like many things, but she
shall not look like a French actress if I can help it."

" Let me look again," I said. I looked. Mrs. Dum-
ford came behind my chair and leaned over the back.
We both studied the photograph. Then the mother

put out a finger and followed with it the line of the
jaw.

"She's lik

said.

" I dare say, only his beard— "

" Yes, of course, but I know him back to the light.
The line is the same."

" I think," I said, "you will be very proud of her."
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"I am afraid not, Mi„ Hope ; d,e will be an ever.^ rep'rj* *o »«» reminding me of my folly.You would n t have imagined me romantic, wouW you ?My better self tne. to make me believe that I d4i«e
wntimentah^, my worse self only knows how I bnged
to elope with Dr. DumfordI Hie tamenes. of f^ewhole thing drove me to desperation. Komance in a
phiin woman is funny -nothing more. Eidicule Icould never stand I Plain women, my sort at aU events,don t get romance, so the only thing they can do is topretend they don't like it. That 's my method. It a^
•wers; m fact, it has become second nature "

Mrs. Dumford took no notice of this.
"I have never seemed at ease with the child. I was

J^y
at a disadvantage. If I knitted her wooUen^ts, I ^ways made them sizes too Urge. I never

Tw / :^ 1'f^*' '^' °' "^y»«^ J^*i««- Evennow I don t m Uie least know what to do I She writes
thatdie wndies to be called Dolores, and she calls me

.J'^'.r^^^^'^Y^oyerl Imagine Lady Victoria's

Xctat"'"''
'^ ^^ "^'^ '' ^--'* •o-<^

«I think," I said, " that it all points to two things,her extreme youth and the possession of a pair of vely

rft'fv .
'''P'"'"^" ^^''' O^ ««""«. peoplee^t things of eyes like that. The question is, Where

did she get them from?"
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Mn. Dnrnford got very red, and I wondered what
I had said to make her so uncomfortable.

M Mine ii a bitter punishment, Miss Hope."
** It can be no punishment.*'

*« It is, it is," said Mrs. Dumford firmly. «• You don't

know the worst. I slept for months before she came

with Lord Byron's picture under my pillow."

It was a tremendous announcement, and Mrs. Dum-
ford shook tmder the force of it.

If only I could have laughed, but no one could have

laughed in the face of such misery.

*' But she 's not like Lord Byron," I said feebly.

** You don't think so ? I 'm so glad ; every moment
I was afraid you would say she was. It b extraordinary

what cowards conscience makes of us."

It was significant that Mrs. Dumford left me to find

my own way out. Over and over again, I had told her

that I perfectly understood the latch of the door. Now
I could prove it. As I fumbled with it I had time to

think that on that very bit of linoleum on which I was

standing, Dolores would, in a few days, stand.

What would her smouldering eyes see in the ma-

hogany hatstand, or the three feet of painted drain-

pipe, in which stood the umbrellas of her very ordi-

nary parents? What, in the house, could be worthy

of those eyes ? Was there anything of si.flftcit^ut beauty

to satisfy their depths? I walked out oi tlie house

rather depressed. Was it fair that in thu matter of

parents, babies should have no choice ?

Deep in thought I walked farther than I meant. I
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found my.df out <m the common. I hud forgotten toorder the .teroh for M»ud, bat I hud found ttTw
tJung to eatUfy the wul of Dolo«M.

" "»* ^^
"I-^-Dumford excited about Mi» Lay oomin*

home, miM ? " said J«ne.
wmmg

"Very/' I j«d. Then I thought I might pave the^ for Bfce, pumford.«> I added, «Mii Ddore. i,ooming home."
*^""» u

"MiM what, mile? said Jane
• "DoUm«." 1 repeated.

J«ie miffed. "I, it French for LUy, miu? I aL

ZS! Tiril^T "^ ^«™«» fo' Chri-tian folk to
tefle with. Think how plain and rtraightforward theable «ty...G>„rider the lilie.. how A^g«,w.' FancJ
^W^cJuHren to «y .Conrider the d^lore., how

" It i« n't the French for lilies, Jane."
•* German, then, I suppoee, misa."
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Lilt, or I ihonld say, Dolores Damford, arrived.

That was one excitement ; another was that the
Dares were to give a party —Jane said— in honour
of Miss Lilj.

That she was to burst upon our astonished vision,

how astonished we little guessed, was dear, smce not
so much as the tip of her nose was seen in the village

before the party.

Mrs. Barley thought she was a little unnatural in
feeling, not having written to her French friends to
say she had arrived. Whether Mrs. Barley had kid
in a stock of twopenny-halfpenny stamps and had not
got rid of them, or if she went by the addresses on the
letters, I don't know. Anyhow, she said she liked young
women to show feeling even if they had n't got it.

The Dare's party was to be a particularly grand one,

since Margaret and Cynthia Popham were coming.
They very seldom came to anything given by any

one in the village. Margaret was invariably engaged,
and Cynthia too busy with her lessons. Lady Victoria

was wont to write that she could not let Cynthia come,
— the distraction would be too great,— which gave
the giver of the party a certain feeling of satisfaction.

To give a party too distracting to any one's peace of
mind argues that, as a party, it can boast of at least

the elements of success.
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IVy oome to my partiet, Imt thtn mine are in noway ezoitmg, to any one but Jane.
Howerer, to the Dare', party the Popham. were

coming, and Mrs. Dare said it was absolutely nece*.My. «n consequence, to have ices. Mr. Dare didn't

twl^" ^TJ^. ^^*^ out to him very clearly
th^ they had been brought up to that sort of thing
So a«t settled the matter, and the icea came out

from Selford m a cart in the afternoon.
The Howard children met the cart and »A^ what

was in it. So I know.
^^

ne party was from seven to eleven. It was clearly

A Ym.''"^
grown-up invitations were as expUcit.

As a child It was such a comfort to know the exact
hour at which one was supposed to leave, and one had
to go, too.

There are many improvements I could make in Ufe
generaUy, and curiously enough, in many cases it would
mean reverting to the days of our childhood. I should
like grown-ups to keep the simplicity of children

It would be painful at times, and certainly embarrass-
ing, always, unless every one became children again,
which I know many people would refuse to do. But
the advantages would outweigh the disadvantages.

If a number of us lived in a palace of truth we
should get accustomed to the gUro. That reminds me
of Pat 8 version of « Peoj le in glass houses—

"

It was in Miss Mole's day. On Saturdays it was her
custom to give the children what she caUed a "een-
oral paper." ^
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It wu unaiing tlw rariety of Moly Poly's know-
ledge— it ranged from "why tnails have sheila " to
" what Fnmoe would have been if there had been no
revolution." She was very fond of what she called
«• unfinished proverbs." The beginning was given and
the end was left to the children.

" People who live in glass houses— " So much of it

MiM Mole gave. The better half, I think, was Pat's.

I may be wrong ; hero it is— «^ should undnsa in the
dark."

If living in a palace of truth wero impossible, hen
is another suggestion. I would have people bom with
tails that wagged whether they would or no. I mean that
they should be the uncontrolled means of exprossion. If

people were pleased the tail would wag ; if they wero
not, no power of politeness could make it. Neither should
they have the power to refuse to wag it when they wero
pleased, but too ctissed to allow it. Then when I was
bowing someone round the garden I should know they
were really pleased if I heard the swish of a tail against

a sillr foundation. How encouraging it would be I Sup-
posing there to be no silken sound, I could take the

shortest way back to the house— avoiding the frames— and ring for tea.

There are few tails that would n't respond to that

call.

Such a mechanical device would also spare one that

terrible facial stiffness that comes from the social smile.

Every well-meaning person must know the complaint.

I am, it appears, thinking mostly of women, since I
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pMk of silk foandfttions. Somehow or otbw I never
feel the Mme »ppreheii-k» of boring inen. They are
perhaps more eaaUy vnnmd. Perhape they renuun cUl.
dren longer than wooMn.

Ofooime,son.. oe wiU say that women don't weardk foundationt in he oouotiy. Many don't, and of
them I am not in the :eart afraid when taking them
found the garden. Their expression of pleaaure it quite
involuntary

;
it sometimes bursts from them at the sight

of atiny brown shoot just appearing above the ground.
IJe women who frighten me, who come from (}r«at

Popham, mosUy, would not see that shoot, asd if they
did they would not know the hope it holds out to
those who know.

I wonder if there has ever been an atheist gar.
dener? It would be interesting to know. There may,
of course, be gardeners who aink they are. That 's
qmte a different thbg.

I was early at the party. A promise to be so had
been extracted by Mrs. Dare outside the post office
in the mommg.
So at seven o'clock I deposited my cloak on the

oak chest m the hall, as was my wont.
There I made a mistake ! There was a cloak room.

Ihis also was m honour of the Popham girls.A small maid^servant who carried, with apparent
ease, an enornious cap on her head, bore my cloak
away. She whispered reproachfully as she went,
Ihere s a brush and comb and hairpins and a hand-

glass m the other room."
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I WM iniiOQiioed. The room was cleared. In the

middk of it stood Mn. Dare. Her drew fattened up
behind. It wm silk, claret<ooloured, trimmed with vel>

TOt.

•* Dear Mim Hope !
** she said, •< how charmbg you

look t You know it is only a half and half ?
"

** Yes, I know," I said, becoming aoutelj conscious

of the triangle of bare neck at the base of my throat.
** You won't catch cold ?

"

*«Oh, no," I said, kaghing.
** I have plenty of shawls if you should require one.**

I thought with a shudder of the Guild shawls, in

their grey and red dozens, reposing on the Bpare>room

bed.

**8oh white ones," she added, •* personal presents

to me. We thought it would be nice to give a little

party to introd^oe Lily Dumford to her parents'

friends. The i^hild has been away so much. She is

very likely to b»» -! v. It is so good of Margaret and
Cynthia to ccjiK \>^f/<. it? They are accustomed to

things so l»-^!5tfCl'itly tihie. But there are i'^s. I do
not supposo l.ari< Visitoria will come. She said she

would if she couU, hut she is always so busy. Such a

wonderful woman, is n't she ? I think for a woman of

the world she is a singularly good woman, don't you ?
"

I said I thought she was an excellently good woman.
I did not say that I did not see why being a wonrvn

of the world should make this impossible.

Mrs. Dare clings with surprising tenacity to the

combination of the world and the devil. The flesh
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•he am separate, because she is inclined to think thin
people are more wicked than fat.

.«X^ u"^"
she continued, "earls' daughters arevery sheltered, are they not ?

"

e ««

iinnJ^i
I thought they perhaps had their tempta-

taons
;
at wh,ch she looked very pained. The tempta-

tions of the world in Mrs. Dare's eyes, are drinkLanother sm, equaUy unpossible in either case to asso-
ciate with Lady Victoria.

««« » asso-

Mrs. Dare, of course, did not know how Lady Victorn longed to be thought wicked, with reservations.
She has often told me how she would love to run away

like. Then there would be the enormous advantage,su^mg she went farther than to the station, ofle!^g. for a time, at all events, to her maiden n«ne.So much prettier than Popham.

;;^
we going to dance ?" I asked Mrs. T>^,

^f'^*
dear, I suppose we must. Margaret and

SrdtcS;^"^"^*^^'-
Of course, the music is

" ^Jn«xperable difficulty?" I stroked the plastronof velvet, nearest t« hand, and said, « If that is a diffi.

^^;^71 '^'^^'^ '^^^^^ "it is easily overcome,"
velvet stroked up. Whereupon Mrs. Dare said,"Ho^kind of you, dear I You don't mind ?

"

"I love it," I said.

"Margaret, no doubt, would like supper at ei^ht
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« I should n't consider Margaret for a moment. I

should have supper at whatever hour you like."

*' Yes, I dare say Margaret will have had something

with her tea ; an egg, perhaps."

"Like God," I ventured.

» Dear Christian
!

" said Mrs. Dare.

** It 's only a story about a child," I murmured.
** Mademoiselle," went on Mrs. Dare, *' says Mar-

garet always goes to tea in the schoolroom, if she can.

Mademoiselle has had to object. There are too many

young men, they excite Cynthia."

There was a ring at the bell— anH another.

The colour in Mrs. Dare's cheeks deepened. It

really was exciting. I took up my stand against the

Japanese cabinet, &cing the door ; it was an advan-

tageous position.

The Howard family, I guessed, would arrive early,

the Fophams late. I was wrong ; the door was thrown

open, and in walked Margaret and Cynthia.

Margaret was enjoying herself already, that I could

see. I wondered what had happened outside.

She greeted Mrs. Dare charmingly, expressing with-

out words how delightful tl e party already was, how

perfectly arranged were the brush, comb, and hairpins

in the other room.

She came over to me and squeezed my hand. " Is n't

it lovely, Christian?"

" What is lovely? You ? " I asked.

" You dear silly, don't pretend you don't adore this

sort of thing."
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Much aa I lore Margaret, I objected to her calling

Mn. Dare's party «« this sort of thing " when she was
doing her best. But Margaret was enjoying herself

;

she was moreover her mother's daughter, so it was no
use doing anything but squeeze back.

I nearly asked Vespers for half a side of streaky,"
she said. Vespers was the grocer from Selford who
was announcing the guests.

" You never did such a thing in your life, and you
betray lamentable ignorance. But how delicious you
look I

"

" It looks pure, does n't it ? " she said, looking down
at her muslin frock. « It is such fun to be a Cynthia
again, to feel so good and unspotted from the world.
I thought ft low frock would be the death of Mrs. Dare.
Oh, naughty Christian," she said, covering with her
hand the offending triangle cut out of my dress at the
neck. "Doesn't Cynthia look sweet? Is Mr. Gray
coming?"

« I am afraid so."

« Why afraid ? I think it is such fun. Are n't you
glad you are good-looking. Christian ?

"

I laughed.

' Does n't it give you a comfy feeling at the end of
the day ? It does me. I like to know I shall look nice
when I wake up L- the morning. Some people look
hor— "

The door was again flung open by Vespers from
Selford, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard were announced.

Truly, Little Popham was rich in beauty. It was
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really astonishing. The children made a rush at me.

** Ba^ I Christian, no, me, me.'*

A happy Christian was I.

The room was £ast filling. I was loath to leave my
place of vantage until I had seen Dolores, and yet the

children were clamouring to dance. Once more the

door opened.

* Mrs. Dumford and— Miss— Dumford !

"

No wonder he laid stress on the Miss Dumford.

In walked Mrs. Dumford looking so imhappy. Be-

hind her came Dolores. Ye gods, could Little Popham

bear it? was my first thought ; my second, what fun

for Margaret

!

Mrs. Dare rose to the occasion ; if she gasped she

was at perfect liberty to do so in her own house ; she

also blushed, and the blush stole down to her collar

and remained there— it may have gone further—
throughout the evening.

** Lily Dolores," said Mrs. Dumford, ^ this is Miss

Hope."

Lily Dolores turned her eyes upon me, those swim-

ming, smoulderingeyes,— as Jane had described them,

— and smiled at me. A slow, smouldering smile, too.

I smiled back, a staccato smile, but a smile for all that.

Not even the photographer had prepared me for this.

If her faUier would have forbidden her to be pho-

tographed in that dress, he would certainly have pre-

vented her coming to Mrs. Dare's party in this one.

And yet, why ?

It was perfectly plain. That was where it erred so
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terribly. It was too plain. Little Popham is not ac
oustomed to see form more or less as God made it.

Before it can be submitted to the gaze of Little Pop-
bam it must be disguised, disfigured even. Frills,
flounces, sashes, all have their purposes. But from the
base of Dolores's throat to the toes of her shoes, her
black dress fell in long lines exquisitely moulded to
her figure. That I could appreciate at a ghmce. But
I knew that Little Popham didn't countenance figures,
not in that way. But all that was as nothing compared
to what I knew was shaking the community to its very
foundations.

Just above the smouldering eyes, round the fore-
head, confining the masses of dark hair, went a gold
band

; from the gold band depended a carbuncle pen-
dant. It hung between the eyes, intensifying the white-
ness of the brow.

Here, indeed, was Mrs. Dumford's punishment. Had
any punishment ever been more pitiless in its force ?

The bUckness of the gown, the whiteness of the
skin, the redness of the lips— it was all too arresting
and too strangle.

Bacon says, « There is no excellent beauty that hath
not some strangeness in the proportion."

Dolores's beauty would have met his requirements.
It was certainly strange.

"Christian, Christian," whispered Margaret, "do
come here." She hit the sofa beside her impatiently.
" Do come, sit hora. What do you think Little Pop-
ham will do?"
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I said I could not im^ne.

I looked at Margaret. She had always seemed to

me so magnificent, so beautiful, so splendid. I looked

again. Her splendour had sunk into the insignificance

of a beautiful English girl in white muslin. She looked

so young, so simple* her eyes child's eyes, limpid, beau-

tiful, but not a smoulder in them.

** Christian," she whispered, " I feel like the strip

of red carpet after a wedding."

I looked again at Dolores. She had turned her eyes

on Curate Gray. I wondered if he was prepared and

would say, like the old Scotch woman, *' and noo for

the boomp."

I went to the piano and played.

Every now and then a figure in black passed me,

dancing as no one in Little Popham had ever danced.

I was sorry for Mrs. Dumford and for Mrs. Dare;

but if this excitement had to come to some English

village, I was glad it had come Little Popham way.

During an interval I looked up to find the stricken

face of Mrs. Dumford looking beseechingly at me.

M Do come into the conservatory, Miss Hope. I want

to speak to you."

I followed the little freckled mother and we sat down.

«WeU!"Isaid.
" Now you see

!

"

" She is very beautiful," I said, by way of going

straight at a difficult subject ; it was no use beating

about the bush.

" Beautiful, Miss Hope? If you knew what I have
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offered imoe she oamel I begged her to go out to
let the Tillage get accustomed to her, but she said she
was too busy. She is beautiful in a not quite nice
way. It is not the sort of beauty I can enjoy. It is
beyond our station altogether. I besought her not to
wear the portwine jujube sort of thing— I don't know
whattocallit— onherforehead,butshe would. Then
her dress! An artist in Paris designed it. We have
always kept clear of artists I To begin with— the hum-
bug of the thing. There 's nothing to design, no trim-
nung, no anythingi She says what fault can I find
witih It? Then I told her no young girl wore bkck
in her first season. But nothing moves her. She just
looked up and said, • Young girl ' I with those eyes of
hers, as if she had been secretly married for years. I
hope she has n't ! I am so ashamed 1

**

" I don't see why
; you ought to be very proud. Take

off the pendant, put a sash round her waist-

"

« Bed or yellow ? " said Mrs. Dumford tentatively.
I smUed. Why had Mrs. Dumford seen the impos-

•ibility of pink or blue ? It was astute of her.
" It is immaterial which. Either will reduce her to

the standard of Little Popham's requirements."
"Improve her?"
"From the Little Popham point of view improve

her, I saidj "but come and talk to Mrs. Howard
about it."

Mrs. Howard welcomed her with arms outstretehed.
« Dear Mrs. Dumford," she said, « I have been talking
to your beautiful child."
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I left them, but not before I saw a tear trickle down

the note of Mrs. Dumford, and lose itself in her

jabot.

I had left her in good hands. If any one coold make

a mother satisfied with her child, it would be Mrs.

Howard.

Things seemed to go better after that

Pat Howard wasn't in the least alarmed by the

pendant hanging between Dolores's eyes ; neither did

the plainness of her dress embarrass him, except that

there was nothing much to catch hold of. But he

dtttched on to something, and he confided to me after-

wards that she could dance like biUyoI

I still played and Charlie Leslie— home from India

on leaTB— came and sat down beside me, on the pre>

text of putting down the pedal for me. Really to talk

about Margaret, I knew.

I remembered subalterns just like him.

"I say, Miss Hope, or do I call you Christian?—
just pky a bit softer— Now can you hear ? "

.

»*Not a word," I said, Liughing.

"What— rot— soft pedal down— like that—
now tell me ! Does M. P. care for any one ?

"

"Charlie, let go the soft pedal."

" Never— never— never till you tell me. Is n't

she lovely ? D' you know I 'm going out to India again

— next month— Will you find— out between this and

then if— you know! And will you find out if she

would be willing to live on a subaltern's pay in India?

Don't thump so, dear Christian, do help a chap!

"
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^hj^do you think."! .ang «,fUy,«ofDolore.

"Ddores? What rot! A bit too rtartling for my
Wite. I like something rather quieter."

" She '• qoiet enough."
* Yes, I know, I can't make her out. Poor old doo.

tor, what a ihock for him I But Margaret ? "

laug?^
*'~^'" I -aid. -

1 can't play if you make me

"Laugh? If« DO kughing matter! One moment,
Chmtian, you 're an awful brick. Here, not so loud— I taw four men arrive at Selford station the other
day_,t was Saturday— beastly rich-looking chaps,
valet, and all that sort of thing- «,fter, pleai- are
they irfter her, d'you think? Not so loud— I feel as
If I should go out of my mind. Really, it 's awfully
serious." ^

-I am afraid, dear Charlie," I sang under my
breaA, "that it 'h no use hoping. Margaret would be
a fewfully expensive wife. No use, my dear boy. She
woiiM spend all you have on silk stockings. She
could n t be happy poor, and her father would never
allow you to marry and live on her money."

" Hang it all, I could keep my v ife in stockings I

"

"Go away, dear Charlie. Ask Margaret what she
•pends on stockings,— silk ones."
He went. I wonder if he found out.
There were, besides Charlie, two really unhappy

people that evening, so far as I knew. Mrs. Dumford
for obvious reasons, was one, Mrs. Dare the other.
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The icM were wann. The crowning joj of the party

had melted away.

The really dramatic moment was when Dr. Dnn»>

lord walked into the room. He had been called away

to a dietant patient early in the afternoon, and was to

come on to the party so soon as he got home.

He walked into the room, saw his daughter, stood

still, and said quietly, " Lily."

Dolores answered by wdking across the room to

him. He put his arm in hers and they went out to>

gether.

It was very quietly done, but it was dramatic for

all that.

Vespers the grocer is said to have remarked that

Miss Dumford was the essence of the ball. In so do*

ing he forgot his duty to Great Popham. But men are

sometimes carried away. It was not until Dolores was

carried away that we realised what her appearance

meant to Little Popham.

Her mother stayed in bed to breakfast the next

morning. That in itself was a thing of the deepest

significance. It was a thing she had never done before,

except in connection with Dolores, and that a long

time ago, at the very beginning of Dolores's life, in

fact

There was no doubt that in one thing we were ab-

solutely unfair to Lily Dolores from the very first.

Even I, as I went to sleep that night, wondered

with whom she could run away. I even found myself

sitting up in bed in the early morning wrestling for
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th* loiU of Canta Qnj. Now thtt wm xahh. Be-OMM ft girl happtn. to be born with wosdnfnl •tmwd chooMi in the dftji of her extrem* youth to witt
• pendftnt hanging between them, then is no reaKm
that eTeiy one ahouM credit her with ft character other.
wi*e than exemplarjr. Neither ia it right thftt they
ihould look to her to pwTide th«n with the exoitemeS
thtt people lifing in viUage. oooaider their due.



XXIX
I KKtw flzftolly what would happen. The nest day

oame a bote from Lady Victoria ; ahe wanted to mm»

mealonoe.

I went, prepared to stand up for Dolores. I had not

to do that I found Lady Victoria all on her side, but

treating the whole thing as a delightful comedy played

for her especial benefit. The story had lost nothing in

Margaret's teUing.

u Do you really think, Christian," said Lady Vic*

toria, settling down to enjoy herself, " that she was

really an artbt's model ?
"

Now this was serious.

» What a wicked thing to say I

"

"My dear, why? It makes it so awfully funny—
the Dumfords' daughter."

** No, it 's not in the least funny. It *g an awful thing

to say; in a village— a wicked thing."

** You serious darling, how dull and prosy you are I

"

"Don't •darling' me," I said.

" I won't. Describe the girl to me. Was she painted ?
"

" Not in the least," I said indignantly; '* she is really

Tery beautiful, and if she had worn nun's veiling she

would probably have passed quite unnoticed."

" She would have deserved to
!

" said Lady Victoria.

" But she would n't, of course. It is wonderful what

g^ls pick up in Paris."
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"I am sure she hasn't picked up anything in thesense you mean." s *a uie

" What do I mean ? "

LJv V? f
"""^ Tf'^^ ^* ^"- ^"^o'd

5
I loopedLady Victona would let it pass.

Ji^LT"^
**"**

'' ''^"* I »ean
;
I did n't mean areal model You did n't think a real model. didTu ?

about the man who designed the dress."

lutely pl^n and simple." I hesitated ; I longed to tell

enwtl f "'"r °^ '"^ ^^«^-
-^ ^-- «^e -uldenjoy It but somehow or other tiiere was no fmi leftm anything. Lady Victoria could be so horribly indis-

ruVU^flt^:"^-«--^*^^^^-^eLery

A ''.^r^ r"^^- ^^^ ^"- ^"™ford very fussy?And Mrs. Dare ? Do amuse me, Christian "

wrlg wly.""''
" ^ '^'^'^

'

^°" ^^ ^-g i* q-<- the

Bandal finds you amusing. But go on-teU me J.actly where she wore the pendant here— ? "

m' ^DutZj.""'
"-• -^^ *™ " '«^^'" poor

" You make » great mistake in taking things so«nousIy. I slaU begin to think there is LilyLZ
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thing wrong with the girl— really. I shall expect to
see her going out driving with Mary xioward every
afternoon. "Why do good women always take the other
sort of women out driving by way of restoring to them
their reputations? I am afraid the Howard ponies could
never be taken very aeriously. Why do good women
doit?"

I laughed and shook my head, and said I was n't

going to rise to that fly.

« I shall ask Sir Wallace down," said Lady Vic
toria.

I blushed, I know, and it was catty of her.

So altogether my visit to Great Popham was not a
success.

And yet what a social success I might have been if

I had told all I knew— Lord Byron's picture under
Mrs. Dumford's pillow

!

I ran up to the schoolroom before I went, and I
found Margaret and Cynthia lying full length on their

respective sofas.

" Lazy children," I said.

" Dear Christian, the excitement of the party was
quite too much for us."

" Do sit down," said Margaret.
" On my sofa," pleaded Cynthia.

"I'm the eldest," said Margaret, "and must be
obeyed."

She moved her iegs to make room, and I sat down.
"In five minutes, Cynthia, I will move to your

sofa."
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I looked at Mapgaret'8 ankles, so beautifully dim.
and more particularly at her stockings. « By the way
Margaret, what do you spend on silk stookinirs ? »

« P-i-g-l^t," said Margaret.
"How many is it ?" I said.

"Stockings?"

"No."

" I can't help it if they wiD, can I ? »

[

"I wonder; perhapsifyou made a supreme effort"
"Cynthia, do like a darling fetch me that photo-

graph of Stella— you know the one."
"I can quite weU leave you and Christian alone

without gomg on useless errands," Cynthia said, look-mg very hurt and dignified.

"Well, don't be stuffy, darling."
Cynthia went out, and Marg ret jaid : " Stockings?

That dear boy I I told him if erw he was in any dffi.
culty— " ^

"To send for you?"
"Not exactly— that I would be his friend." She

looked very sentimental at this, and I k^tened to as-
sure her what an immense comfort it was to a youncman for the girl he loved to promise to be his friend

me faithfuJy that he wouldn't think of doing any.

ItcL"' '' "^^ ^"^
"

^"•^^^^^' <^--^

I said I knew nothing more terrifying. "But the
stockings, Margaret ?

"

«
I
really don't know

; it must be a good deal, because
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mother does n't like us to wear any that have been
darned. A mother like that makes it quite impos-
sible for us to marry poor men. I wonder why mother
thinks it so awful to be poor! Aren't you awfully
happy?"

" But then I 'm not married, which makes all the
difference. A man is so uncomfortable, poor. He al-

ways does without the very things that matter, the
really virtuous poor man, I mean. Of course, many of

the poorest men are the most extravagant."

" Teddie Berkshire drove in a private hansom to bor-

row a fiver from a really conscientiously poor friend.

That 's what you mean ?
"

" Yes, rather."

"Teddie 's a dear, all the same."
" That sort of man always is."

« Castlemary is rather like that, I think. He always
says I look so awfully simple, he is sure it can't cost

much. He little knows. How does Dolores Dumford
manage to dress ?

"

"Very much as we all do, I expect."

"How's that?"

" "Well, we decide that it is absolutely necessary we
should have a new dress and a new hat. Absolutely I

"We end by getting a new dressing-gown and weari'ig

the same hat and dress."

" I can't imagine loving any one quite enough to do
that."

" Then you must wait till you do."

"Dad is a dear, but it haimts me, the idea of mar-
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I wae not anxious to pursne the subiect- 1 •x.i.M
no. «y that I thought Poppy ,„ cuitfal'lHta"

iol'?^*^^ *"«?i'°"' » '"" "* Aleo Vine,. Idon t think .ho could do better, waUy. You «e cin^tt» doesn'tad. muoh. She'. «, ^ktfuUy do^ffea. «.y. A, d«,. n-t mind how many iud«n akZ"

n.g Atoo. The oldent boy i, going to be caUed Viriu,

i?^ v^''°°" " IWUh_d,e ha. n't decided

^fj. "t^ « **y'" *™-- When the Jde.Tt1
g<«. to Khool Ac «y. d,e dull often take hulLte™down to Me him, «, a»t 1,^ the^fe^.og mfluenco of hi, own womenkind. The yoZ^;
g.ri .. ,„ pUy tie violin ve-y weU indeed. She^rXto ha™ a real old-faahioned nn«e who i. going to^taf

^ on. ,1 n
"^y"'kf i» to be parted at once,» ttatno one shall ever take him for a irirl SI,,, i.

going t. be .hock«l at anything ht^^^^T:be wOl never be afraid to tdl her anything. WherheteU. her he has faUen in love with an aetrer,het
bnng him pntly round to home subjects. If he marne. an uudcirable «,rt of per*,nJcynthi, Ln-i
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decided about that yet. She is going to tell a sort of iin«

aginary story to Mrs. Howard and see what she says."

" Cynthia has arr»T I everything wouuerfully, I
think."

" Yes, she has taken a lot of trouble over it," said

Margaret.

*' Has she decided on the number of children ?
"

" Well, to begin with, she thinks four boys and four

girls. She thinks it such a good thing to make ties at

home for Alec. And as he never had any brothers and
sisters, she thinks it will be young company for him,

as by that time she will be rather fat, probably, and
too busy to go about with him."

I said that I thought Cynthia very thorough.

I found Cynthia waiting on the staircase to catch

me as I went down. " Has Margaret told you all about

her affairs? it is so puzzling for her, isn't it? Could

you come into my room for a moment,— I am so both-

ered— about a friend— of mine."

I was prepared for the friend whose boy had mar-

ried an undesirable person.

Cynthia sat down and I sat beside her ; she laid her

hand on my knee and said, " I 'm really frightfully

worried about her."

Her great big blue eyes looked frightfully worried,

and I longed to say, " Don't worry, darling ; the ac-

t"«^ss, let us hope, isn't bom yet. If she is, it is of

course a very bad case, and must be firmly dealt with."

"It's like this— it's— I mean supposing— only

supposing—a— girl thinks— thinks a man is— in
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love— by little sort— of ways— I mean the difficulty
-- u this— supposing— he 's thinking the— same
thmg— aU the time, ought she— I have n't told her
name, have I- because it 's- a frightful secret. It 's
so difficult to say without telling too much -need
she —pretend she does n't— in case he does n't I say
•No,' because even if he- doesn't, she only does it
for the best.

'

"Yes, Cynthia, I quite see it is difficult. But it is
such a comfort for her to have you to go to. You are
quite right m advuung her to be natural. She certainly
must n t pretend to be indiflFerent."

« That '» wlmt I thought," said Cynthia.
"I^ afraid you were going to tell me that a

fnend s boy had perhaps made an unfortunate marriam
or something like that."

" ^^^ I do know something like that, but I thought
Mrs. Howard would be the best person to ask." Cyn-
thia blushed, and said, «You are n't hurt. Christian ? I
go to different people for different *hings."

I said I wasn't in the lea i - nd 'thought she
could not do better.

I told Cynthia not to wor. • .uch, and she pro-
miaed she would n't. She said she was really most wor-
ried about Margaret.

"You see, she's so changeable. I sympathise with
her most deeply, and then the next time when she talks
to me and I say little things just to show I remember,
slie says I am a child and don't understand. But I do
more than she thinks.

'
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** I always feel she must marry some one very bril-

liant ; she's not really domesticated. I can't get her to

be interested in her children. She says they rather

bore her. It's dreadful to be bored by children before

they exist, isn't it?"

I said I thought she might be quite different when
they did exist. On my way home I met Mrs. Howard.

»« What are you smiling at ? " she siud.

I told her I had just left the Popham girls.

** Isn't Cynthia a dear ? I do love her big solemn

eyes."

**She is the most far-seeing person I have ever

met," I said.

I didn't spoil Cynthia's story. •< What do yon think,

talking of eyes, of our new acquisition ?
"

«' Dolores? " she asked. '* I think she is a very beauti-

ful girl— rather eccentric at present in her dress, but

she wiU grow out of that. She seems a simple child.

She told me a great deal about her life in Paris. She

has been teaching for some years, taking the younger

children in the school."

" It is a pity," I ventured, " that she dresses like

that."

** Have you ever met a girl who didn't come back

from Parb with something about her that seems outre

to people in a country village? She will grow out of

that. I very much doubt whether we shall ever see the

pendant worn there again. She seems to have sat to

the drawing-master for a sketch of Qeopatra. Did
you ever meet a dark girl, even moderately good-look-
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jng, who hadn't at lome time or other imagined herselfhke Geopatn.? The drawing-master^ . ^^^'

l^d he design her dreie?"
" Yes."

So he is the artist?"

be, and being lame makes it all the more probable Iean.ee that all her geese are swans. aU oripp?^ J
J^t;;:

• ""r °' «>-!-»«*-; an mWo^nn^
are mm^ense, aU sorrows are unbearable, the world isaU omel and hard. aU love is intense, all CX ,^
overpowering and «> on. She is at prosent Tn\eWe of mmd that can only be expre««d in super,
latives. but she will grow out of it"

• In the mean time. Mrs. Dumford ? " I said
• She, poor dear, is very much of a hen with veryvery much of a duck for chHd. We must do w^^31

can for the duck."
^®

•How?"

T u" ^*!i ^ '^ ''"^ '^'^ »° old Irish )- coUar

^e dress, bu it wiU bring it down within the limS
vision of Littie Popham. and she will look charming
VV^e must teach her gradually that life is not a stagefor melodrama only. Then I hope a veiy nice. ordinZyoung man will fall in love with her. He must ^ ve^healthy and normal. She wiU then become a useSmember of society."

^
I wondered -could a lace coUar do all that? It
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wu even more powerful than I had imagined a Mwh
to be.

I wondered if I ought to say anything of Lady Vio«

toria's point of view to Mrs. Howard, but on refleo*

tiou decided not. To the safest people in a viUage
it is better not to repeat things. Even to contradict

them gives them wings with which to fly from house

to house.

So Lily Dolores settled down. I, for one, cannot
deny that I ran to the window every time she passed,

at first, at all events. And I used to wonder what sor*

row lay behind those eyes, that tragic young mouth.
In fact I grew quite melancholy over Dolores, and grew
to see how impossible it was that she could have al-

lowed herself to be called by any other name. I don't

believe it would be at all the same thing if a rose wero
called a mangle-wurzle, with all defereroe to Shake-

speare. It might smell as sweet, but no one would
think so. That, perhaps, was not his point. Dolores

says it 's no use arguing with a man of his mental

magnitude.

I asked Dolores one day what she wa? thinking jf.

She turned her eyes upon me, and I felt ashamed to

have asked. Such thoughts were not for me, an ac-

quaintance, to discover.

" Do you really want to know what I wau thinking

about?"

I braced myself up, determined, like Cynthia with

her eldest son, not to be shocked by anytiling I might
be told.

4||I

II
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;
I WM thinHag whether I oould turn my old hmtI««de ojl, or vhether I m«.t have . n.w J^J"

^
"I.tluit.U? You looked lu if you Cd^wlirhtof an onpirt on your thottldew."

««"»• weight

"I think it would be ewier to ndnUniete, «i «„pi^than to make an old hat into • new one."
^

1 expect DoloreewM right. It waa only another int«oe of man', .elf.impo.ed importance
Jane »y, d,e «». the neceuity of men. "But

J«^
they do make the met of ieir o^im^li

pomt. of new, to over-rate it.

fe,^***^/^"* ^*F
?"*'^°«^ to « aU wa. the dif.ference Dolore. made in the choir. She had wch aTery powerful voice that we were aU ve^TucTim

aMe too powerful and that it «,unded a little bit to

Wjlljf^"^''
--^ ^-»-»'t the kind that'!

I meekly agreed. I didn't puzzle Jane br telKn.,

;^ith^utte.a;^^^^^^^^^
her to ground with a vengeance.

Jane amazed me by saying that Dr. Dumford had
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written to Ladj Victoria, apologising for 'Oo^oics't

Appearance at the party. I hoped he had n . li v u, .J
be too good a joke to keep to henelf. How did .lane
know?

I am afraid I am making a great deal of Dolorea.
To anj one ontnde a Tillage it mutt leem luoh a triT-

ial thing. Nothing short of European oomplioation
is trivial to a TiUagnr.

That shows how bad it lor ns to lire as we do.
Mrs. Howard has nerer sunk into a state of rege-

tation. She is always enormously interested in every-
thing. On one occasion there was a European com-
plication and she was pining for news. She sent into
Selford to ask Vespers the latest news.

The message came back— «« Mr. Vespers knew
nothbg more than was in the evening paper." As the
evening paper was the very thing wanted, it was an-
noying. It also showed how very important are the
Vespers * tWslittle world, in their own ey I

I
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^ spite of the tragic possibilities latent in the eyes

of Dolores, I doubt whether she or any of us quite
reahsed what sorrow was untU Pat was ill. Sorrows
axid bad sorrows we had all known, but not a sorrow
that came and sat on the threshold of every door in the
village It visited alike the houses of the rich and the
poor. It fiUed my house, it went to bed with me, it gotup with me, it darkened the sun, robbed the flowers of
their scent, the birds of their song, the world of its joy,
BO far as we were concerned. The whole village loved
Fat. To every man, woman, and child, it was their own
particular friend who lay at death's door. It came quite
unexpectedly, like a thief in the night-more unexpect-
edly. A thief m the night I have expected all my life •

every creak of a wardrobe has heralded his approach!
Uut he has never come.

I was sleeping pea<;efuUy when I was awakened by
a noise-a rain of smaU stones against my window.

"Who's there?" I said.

"Me," said a voice ; "Mrs. Dumford."
It rushed through my mind, Had something hap-

pened to Dolores ? « One moment," I caUed.
I slipped on my dressing-gown, I stole downstairs,

and slid the bolt as quietly as I could. If it was some-
thing about Dolores it was as weU it should be kept as
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quiet as possible. She might be brought back before it

was known she had gone.

I opened the door to admit Mrs. Dumford. The first

thing I noticed was that the elastic of her sailor hat
was under her chin. Only an enormously violent men-
tal upheaval could have resulted in that. She looked
like a frightened child. Why should things as absurd
as this strike one at such a time?

"Dear," she said, taking my hand, "we must be
brave, as brave as we can, to help her."

"Her, who?" I nearly said "Dolores," but saved
myself in time.

« Mrs. Howard."

"Mrs. Howard?" I whispered.
" She has done so much for us."

"What is it?" I said, the blood receding in my
veins.

" Pat is very ill ; the doctor is out, and we don't
know where he is. I looked in his book and on his
slate. There is a baby expected up at Ledfield—

a

first— but not yet. Then there 's some one very ill at
Park Lane. He generally tells me where he is goin«»-."

"He rode?" I said.

" Yes, that 's something to go by. The road is bad
up to Ledfield and to Park Lane, too."

" Well, something must be done. Some one must be
sent in every direction."

"Of course; I'm going to the Brooks first," said
Mrs. Dumford. " The whole house will turn out there."

I rushed upstairs to dress. In a very few minutes I
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was walking through the darkness. How strange the
village seemed I

The cottage doors I knocked at were strange doors,
so reserved, so silent. I had never known them so re-
lentlessly shut. Even at my knocking they opened only
after what seemed an interminable age.
The people who opened them seemed stranger than

anything. But I forgot the strangeness of their night
attire, so soon as the name of Pat passed my lips. We
met then on famUiar ground, and I knew my friends
and his at once. They did not express in words what
they felt. There seemed no need for it. They wereaU
eager to help.

Why should I be the only one to do nothmg ? Who
would search more dUigently than I should for Dr.
Dumford? I would go straight to Ledfield, over the
common. There was plenty of room for every one. By
any one of the numerous paths he might return and
miss the other messengers. I prayed that bymypartic
ular path he might choose to come. Was it selBsh?
I should so love to do something for the Howards aud
for Pat. I felt quite sure that others were praying the
same thing.

At first I could see nothing. I felt for the path.
Having found it, there was difficulty in keeping it
"Lead, kindly Light," rang in my ears. Then by
degrees my eyes became accustomed to the darkness
and I found it easier to keep the path. I quickened
my pace only to stumble again. If only I could find
Dr. Durnford. In groping I put my arras round a
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donkey's neck. At any other time I should have died
of fright. It must have surprised the donkey ! I stood
still to listen. I heard the sound of a horse galloping.

It came nearer. It must be the doctor.

I climbed up on a bank and shouted for all I was
worth.

A man on a horse came right up to me and pulled up.
I could just distinguish, in the lightening darkness, the
pale face of a man, a young man. « Dr. Dumford ? "

he said.

"Where is he?" I asked.

" That* what I want to know. What are you vellinff

for?" ^ ' ^

"I thought you were the doctor."

" No, I'm going for him."

"I want him. Pat'silL"
« Pat ?— Go to— ," he shouted,

he's got to come."

F ) galloped away,— swearing.

I stood still and thought for a moment. This clearly

had to do with the Ledfield baby, a first. It was evi-

dent that Dr. Dumford had not gone there. So back
to the village I went.

Dawn began to break, stealing from darkness into
light. The birds in their uests greeted her with a twit-
ter; then a chorus of song. A streak of light peeped
over the moor in the east, out from the gloom stood
things familiar, and the night was over.

With light came hope. Pat could not be so ill as I
had imagined. The world had awakened to its perfect
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beauty ; but without Pat it was as nothing. No bird
sang that didn't make me think of him and his

"nat'ral history." The village was astir when I got
back. Those who had work were going forth to their

labour. Whatever happens work must be done. Pat
would be the first to see that. There was no news
of Dr. Durnford. I was sorry for the young man.
What an awful thing it was there was no nurse at

Little Popham. It might, under ordinary circum
stances, have been possiMe to do without Dr. Durn-
ford for a time at Ledfield.

At eight o'clock he appeared. He had ridden hard,

it was evident. Beside him, stern and white, rode the
farmer from Ledfield, his hand on the bridle of the
doctor's horse.

" You come to my wife, doctor," he said.

" I will, I will; wait one moment." He spoke in an
undertone, then he said, " I shall be m time ; it will be
hours yet. I must go first to see the chiM."

"No— I
" said the farmer ; it rang like a shot from a

pistol I His wife was in danger, his child unborn, the

doctor must come.

At that moment Dolores rode up on her bicycle.

It was quite possible that Dolores should add to the

tragedy of a situation ; I did not expect her to bring

us relief.

She slipped o£F her bicycle, hot and dishevelled. »

I

rode to fetch Dr. Barnes," she said. " I took him to

Ledfield." Then turning to the farmer, she said, " He's
in lots of time ; he says it will be hours yet, and she
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wants you.— How 'a Pat ?" turning to her father —
" Oh, Christian, I 'm so hot !

»

I went up to the Howards to see if I could do any-
thing to amuse the children. Peggy seemed to under-
stand that something strange and terrible was happen-
ing. Jaxik found it an excellent opportunity to play
with Pat's toys, unreproved, and Baby sang hymns
with deepest fervour. I read to them. They chose Pat's
favourite books, which was very trying.

"Don't we have funny meals when people are ill
'"

said Peggy.

" J-ust 1-ike we have when the s-weep comes," said
Jack.

Peggy was crying; she was ashamed that she could
have thought anything funny when Pat was ill.

After I had helped to put them to bed after the
longest day I had ever spent, I went downstairs and I
met Mr. Howard.

When I saw him I wondered if the joy of having
children could compensate for agony like this.

He asked if I would wait and hear what the doctor
from London said. I nodded. I went downstairs, and
waited.

Hours later, it seemed to me, Nannie came down.
" Would you please, miss, see that the doctor has

something to eat ? Mr. Ho 1 said, would I ask you.
He did n't say whether 3 were to say supper or
breakfast," and she laughed and I laughed.
"Fancy me laughing," she said, "and him lyinff

there."
®
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We both cried. How near is laughter to tears in the

most tragic moments in life.

** I don't believe there *s much hope, miss. They tell

ns so, but I can't hope. Whatever shall we do? He's

always been a child that you couldn't help bring I

"

When I got home I found Jane either waiting up
for me, or perhaps ^he had got up early. "How is

he? "she asked.

M Just the same, Jane."
** The doctor from London came ?

"

** Yes, he came ; he has been there all night."

** He 's a physician, I suppose, miss ?
"

•* I suppose he is."

A physician drives two horses, miss."

" I see. He is certain to be a physician."

" Fancy not finding Dr. Dumford, miss I

"

* Yes, wasn't it terrible ? " I said.

" And the poor woman at Ledfield I She 's one of the

piano-playing sort, miss."

*' Does that make any difference ?
"

" All the difference in the world. She 'd be certain

to be bad, poor thing !

"

** There was a bad accident somewhere. The doctor

had been there."

« What 's this about Miss Lily ?
"

"She was splendid. She went and fetched Dr.
Barnes and took him to Ledfield."

" Why didn't she bring him for Master Pat ?
"

" Well, because he is n't a good diagnoser and so

wouldn't do for Master Pat."
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What does that word mean, miss ?
"

Diagnose? It means finding out what is the mat-
ter with people."

« WeU, he '11 be all right at Ledfield ; that doesn't
take much finding out, does it? So Miss Lily's got
ome sense, it seems."

She was quite splendid, Jane. Oh, I'm so tired
!

"

"Don't cry so, miss," said Jane. "Is there some-
thing more than just this? If you could forget for
once that I 'm not a lady and all that, and tell me what
it all means. I 'm your old Jane who has cared for you
since you were a cLild. It's been a struggle all these
years to do what you've said and never argue I

"

The pathos of it I

" Dear Jane," I said, hugging her, " you know there
is nothing I wouldn't tell you before any one."

"It's all Master Pat?"
" Of course, Jane ; what could be worse ?

"

" WeU, you haven't known hi so very long, and
you 're not one so set on children r x rule. If— it 's

a man that 's bothering you !

"

For the second time that day I laughed through my
tears. Jane was getting as melodramatic as Dolores.

What could be worse than Pat hopelessly ill?

What sorrow could any man bring me more poignant
than this ?
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One of the first things Pat did when he got hetter

was to ask to see me. I went up longing to see him,
afraid to see him, afraid of showing emotion. He was
in his mother's room. I looked. The bed seemed so
large, that at first I saw nothing. Then I heard a little
kugh, heart-breaking in its smaUness. It came some-
where from the middle of the bed. I saw a little face,
with such big eyes I Pat, but so different

His mother distracted his attention while I grew
accustomed to this new and pathetic Pat.

« WeU ? " he said. By that I knew him to be the
same Pat

" Well," I said, « it is lovely to see you again."
" Has anybody caught anything lately ?

"

" In my stream ? No, no one but you shall fish there.
The fish are waiting for you I

"

« The fish are waiting for me, mother, she says."

,

• Are they, darling? They must wait a little longer."
" Will they ? " he said, turning to me.
" Of course, as long as you like."

" They won't like it when I do cateh them. Only I
don't so very often."

" You will soon be quite weU," I said.

"Shall I, mother?"
" Yes, darling, very soon. Show Christian what we

were looking at."
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"My nafral hiitory book! You know! We wer*
looking at this."

He showed me a picture of a hippopotamus, and I
said I wondered why the hippopotamus had been made
so ugly.

" To attract the opposite sex, I think it was," said
Pat, "or else for protection— I forget which— you
know, like when twigs are made like caterpillars!

"

"You know such a lot of natural history, Pat," I
said.

"Yes, I do, a good lot! It's a long time to be in
bed," he added. " But I can see birds and things out
of the window sometimes. I can just see Mr. Brook's
cows going over the common, in the distance. I can
see which is Daisy and which is Blossom. I hope the
summer won't quite go before I get up !

"

It did not quite go. But some part of the summer
that Pat enjoyed was spent away from Little Popham.
Hia mother went with him, and among the people who
came to stay with Mr. Howard was the Tinker. I im-
agine it was then that Mr. Howard expressed in hard
cash his belief in the Tinker and his wares. I did not
know it at the time. I imagined he had come to Little
Popham on other business.

My sentimentality always leads me astray. I don't
know what, in the first place, made me connect in my
mind the Tinker with Dolores. But so soon as I thought
of them safely married, I could think of nothing else.

Nothing could be more matrimonially suitable.

Little Popham was too small a place for Dolores.

S91
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Her ejM needed a wider scope of riiion. Then thereWM her character. His enthusiastic optimism was ex.
»cUy what was wanted to counteract her melodramatic
pessimism.

He came to see me one day and found me in the
garden. He did not, like Mr. Dare, despise the com-
fortable part of a garden roUer to sit on. But he sat
on It, and found it so comfortable that he sat on and
on and talked so much that I thought he was never
gomg. By way of interesting him I had told him—
in the early part of his visit— of Dolores's gaUant
attempt to find her father the day Pat was taken ill

;

finer still, her gaUant determination that the farmer's
wife should n't have him. I described her ride to Dr.
Bwnes, and how she took him by force to Ledfleld,
and how she came home again in time to send the
fanner back. I made quite a picturesque stoiy of it,
and he listened.

^ —

i

j •<,

;She looks a littie strange," he said, at the end
of it

" She is very strikbg looking," I said.
"Striking? Yes. I question the happiness of the

husband whose wife is always the subject of specula-
tive admiration. I should, for my taste, Uke something
quieter." ®

^I was pleased at the way he took it, quite person-

" So she would be," I said, « she really would be."
I forgot in my fervour that I was taking an unwar-

ranted interest in the affairs of the Tinker.
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"8lMmiglit,rfieinighV'lieiiMu«d;"Iiin«townI
liad had other hopM."
Here he fixed hie eyes on me, whether intentionally,

or because I happened to be in Wi line of vision.
I don t know.

"It wae fine tending off the man who oonldu't
diagnoae to the case that did n't require it," he said
thoughtfully. "She is very feminine. I noticed that
the first time I saw her."

We talked of other things, but he came back to
Dolores.

" What is her name— exactly ? " he said.

"She muk^n't Ubour under such a doleful nameM that," he said, smiling ;« it is bad for any one."
" She chose it."

' " Which shows how bad it is."

' The Tinker has a habit of coming to call, always
within a few hours of a meaL That he has no ulterior
motive I know. And when the meal is luncheon or
tea, It doesn't matter. But at dinner Jane draws the
Hne. On this occasion I wondered what would happen.
It was past dressing time ; the Tinker talked on; the
shadows grew longer, the Tinker talked on ; it grew
quite chilly, the Tmker talked on ; I suggested going
indoors, the Tinker went in and talked on! Why
did n't Jane announce dinner and be done with it? I
had reaUy arrived at the age when I might dispense
hospitaUty to any man, certainly to one with a face
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i li like the UnkerV fie inapired the moet timorons of
women with o feeling of perfect safety.

In ooune of time Jane announced, Miss Durnford."
She hopetl she was n't late. I wonderad if I looked

M surprised as I felt.

Then dinner was announced. It was laid for three,
in Jane's best ouuiner. Nothing was cold. It hadn't
been kept, that was certain. It striok nbe as Jane
put down the first sonp>plate.

My Jane.impoaed dinner went off yeiy well. The
Tinker, I could see, was really interested in Dolores.
He met most of her tragic utterances with a tenderly
expressed, " Too bad, too bad."

But her euthusiasm finally fired him, and I took a
back seat and listened.

They spoke of two very different worlds. Dolores's
->rld was so wicked. The Tinker's world was another

altogether, and that his world was an infinitely larger
one was an argument on his side. Towards the end of
the evening he expressed a desire to show his world
to Dolores. As to Dolores showing him hers, why, it

ky at his feet ! He had only to look round him to see
the suffering and sadness in Little Popham alone.

Whereupon the Tinker looked at me and then at
Dolores, and finally seemed satisfied to remain looking
at her. So long did he look at her thaf the smoulder-
ing, swimming eyes were unable to meet the intensity
of his gaze, and they looked away. A pink flush stole

oyer her cheeks, and finally crept all over her face,
giving it just that colour it needed. Dolores was dan-
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Tln^^^T^."^' "•' *y" »»a -t fir. to th.
TInkar. But about li« work! I He wked her-ju.t

blae .ky ooUmed, .he nw an animal, an antek>pe, for

*^ i*^^"" w.'^* '"^' " ^^^ • "^«
'
WhaV glo.nou. hbertyl What an exiatenoel What a beautiful

t!*"^ L!r ?"/** "*•* "y* " ^°«' ^""fS* i»« ''iU fall

!

,. .i.r?"^ *o pieoe. agaiart the rooks! What
a horrible death I"

"I should hope be would be careful." «ud Dolore..

«iHk*Ll-
'\'^ ^8^-^t my .uggertion-I

wnly bebere, and at Jane's dinner party.
That eyeniiig when I dosed the door on the Tinker

and Dolores, I said to Jane. " Who asked Miss Dolores
todmnw?"
"I did. miss." said Jane. "I couldn't hare youdimng alone with a gentleman. So I put back dinner

and sent word to Miss Dumford to come, giving the
invitation as from you, of course."
"Hov surprised she must have been I

"

" Hei surprise doesn't matter to me, miss, so long
as your reputation was saved. I think, if you marry
any one, miss, it ought not- in common fairness -I
to be Mr. Melfort. Not but what he 's a nice enough
gentleman, but queer, I should say."

" If Miss Dumford had said anything about beine
asked so suddenly, it would have placed me in a very
awkward position."

"^

"I told her not to when I took off her cloak. I
aid you didn't wish it commented upon."
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How puzzled poor Dolores must haye been. I said

to Jane, " Was it right to allow Miss Dumford to
walk home with Mr. Melfort, or the other way round ? "

Jane said, "I never promised Miss Durnford's
father to look after her. I did yours, miss; and 1 11

do it. Did you ask Mr. Melfort to wash his hands? "

"Oh, Jane, I didn't."

" I put a clean towel for him, miss."

"But you see, Jane, I did n't know be was going to
Btay to dinner."

" There 's the kind of gentleman that always does
stay without dressing, and the kind that doesn't,"
said Jane oracularly. « You can't be expected to know
them at your age, perhaps."

As a matter of fact, I did, now that Jane suggested
it. It generally has something to do with the kind of
tie a man wears, and the way he ties it.

Jane thought the collar more, but there were sot-
eral ways of telling.



XXXII
No one realises more than I do the influence Mrt.

Howard had on every one from the moment she came
into the village. From the very first she had us all in
affectionate suhmission. There were gradually evi-

dences in Mr. Dare's sermons of a tendency to think
more of love and less of sin— that was significant.

Mrs. Dumford seemed to change day by day into some-
thing softer ; retaining her characteristics of which I,

for one, am gkd. The whole village seemed different

in some intangible way. All of which things I feel

should be put down to the influence of Mrs. Howard.
But in the matter of Mrs. Dare and in justice to her,
I question whether the very unexpected change in her
life could in any way be attributed to Mrs. Howard.
No doubt once the fact was known, Mrs. Howard

helped her to face the village and the new conditions
of life. Also I allow that without Mrs. Howard, refer-

ences other than kind, if only of a joking nature, might
have been made at Mrs. Dare's expense.

The first I heard of it was from Lady Victoria. I
was walking, she was driving. She pulled up her ponies
and told me to get in.

" My dear Christian, for a woman with a sense of
humour, Mary Howard certainly extracts the most ex-
traordinary promises from her friends. She wants me
not to laugh ! You know about Mrs. Dare? **

i
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She did n't wait to hear if I did.

" It really is too quaint. What it will be like I can't
imagine I Mr. Dare already goes about as if the world
belonged to him. It really is fminy,_ after all these
years, too. Poor dear Mrs. Dare! She always blushed
when she cut out babies' clothes at the working parties

!

"

" What has happened to Mrs. Dare ?" I asked.
« ReaUy, Christian, you are stiungely unobservant.

Now, of course, it can't be a secret. That 's, no doubt
tvhy Maiy told me. I 'm so glad j Poppy says I never
tell him anything amusing."

Then it dawned upon me. There was something pa-
thetic about the thing. I wished Mrs. Howard had told
me of it.

I took the first opportunity of going to call on Mrs.
Dare. As I went into the drawing-room I saw her sit^
ting in the window, and she hastUy hid something be-
hind the sofa cushion. That was unnecessary. In a
vicarage drawing-room, work of all kinds has its ap-
pointed place. Baby clothes are of all things the most
to be expected. There were tears in Mrs. Dare's eyes
as she rose to meet me.

"Dear," she said, "you don't think any the worse
of me? "

I laughed softly and drew her down on to the sofa
" Dear Mrs. Dare, if the truth were known, we have

sorretimes felt the vicarage to be a little incomplete,
although we have never complained."

« Yes, but after aU these years ! I feel I can't face
the people."
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iil'**^^?^
^*'- ^ '^^ '^^'^ interested they would

all be, which was true.

« Who told you? " she said.

"Lady Victoria."

« I should have liked it to have been Mrs. Howard.
She makes it sound quite natural and beautiful, and,"
she patheticaUy added, «it doesn't seem to strike her
as funny. Lady V'^^ria thinks anything of the kind
happening— to an^ one_ not young-and beautiful—you understand ?— is funny."

I never felt so fond of Mrs. Dare.
I left her alone with her wonderful and overpowerinff

secret. What a pity it was it had n't come to her earlier
^hen It would n't have caused any one amusement. To
be fair to every one, it must be remembered how very
prim Mrs. Dare looked.

A few days later I chanced upon Miss Dorinda. She
knew Mrs. Dare's secret. She was interested, very in-
terested, and a little appalled.

" It robs us, dear, of the sense of perfect security we
have eiijoyed, you and I."

I looked at her. She was quite serious.
"I mean," she added, «as regards surprises of too

exciting a natui^."

"Oh yes," I said.

The secret was scarcely the property of c^ery one,
when into the vicarage stole a tiny guest. Perhaps he
wasn't sure of his welcome

; perhaps he was shy ; per-
Laps he thought his mother didn't look quite what u
mother should look ; perhaps the rooms were too stiffly
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fumiahed
;
perhaps everything was too tidy

; perhaps he
looked into the pantry and saw no mug, into the store-
room and saw only quince jelly and bkck currant jam

;

perhaps he did n't understand his father's manner
; per-

haps he was afraid of scratching the mahogany fumi-
ture, of puttmg sticky fingers on the piano, or of splash-
ing water on the bathroom floor 1 Perhaps, a thousand
things. Anyhow he decided he could n't stay, he reaUy
couldn't. He didn't feel at home— not from the very
first. So hf gently laid his face against his poor, tired
fum^ little mother's face, and begged to be excused.
The pressure -f his face against hers must have

been very, very gentle, seeing how very small a baby
heyna; but it went deep, so deep that the impression
18 left there, and can never get rubbed out. He must
have exphiined to her very gently, since it left no trace
of bitterness, why it was that a boy could n't be happym such a very, very tidy house, with parents not young
enough to understand a boy's ways. Boys are so rough I

That she understood is evident, because she said to
me the first time I saw her, « Perhaps we could n't have
made him happy. My husband might not have under-
stood a boy's ways, or I might not have. But I rather
thmk I should have got accustomed to them. He was
a beautiful boy." Then later, she said, « I realise for
the first time that sinners— even the worst— must
have been at some time the babies of mothers. It
makes me feel very differently towards them,— quite
differently."

^

So Baby Dare had done something even in his very
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ijort life. But the tragedy of it I How our heart, ached I
XSo baby was ever more deeply mourned by his pariah-
loners than Howari Dare.

Mrs. Dare was v^ry ill, and when she was better she
went to the seaside. She came back quite strong, really
qmte strong. The way she insisted on that was suf-
ficiently pathetic, but much more so was just that dif-
ference in her face which only a few people understood.

Poor Mrs. Dare lost her baby, but in losing him
gamed the whole world of chUdren. It was not much
consolation to her at first, if she knew it even, untU it
graduaUy began to dawn upon her that the children no
longer hid their faces in their mothers' aprons when
she passed, as they used to do.

Then she began to think and to realise what door it
was that was thrown open to her. She passed through
It, shy and trembling; and when the children oflFered
her the best of their treasures, she took them, no mat-
ter how sticky they were.

lu every baby she saw hers. In every boy what be
might have been, and in a few men what she would
have wished him to be I

Jajie said she could n't see a baby at the vicarage.
« There are things that seem right and things that

seem wrong I And a baby there seems funny somehow
or other I Dull for the child, too, it would have been.
Although he could have gone to Mrs. Howard's in the
afternoons for a bit, to be made into a proper sort of
child, so to speak."

I -ti
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Meakwhilb the Tinker came and went amon^u^

r^ "^*f.L^«*"
*o l~t i^to my purse to see if s^mel

Where, hidden away, was any money I oould spare.
After aU, I could weU spare any money that shouldbe
returned to me doubled, redoubled in an incredibly
short space of time. It seemed foolish not to take the
opportunity when it offered.

I don't know what made me write to Randal Grevbefwe domg 80. But I did. I wrote and told him of
eveiythjng that I thought would interest him, thenwomanJie I left Ae postocript for the most import.«rt^^ of all «I am going to buy Mount MeL

nat off my mind, I set myself to serious businesi^
Multiplying to me was always the easiest form of

calcuUtion. No woman readily subtracts. It is against
her nature So are such things as allowing for sinking
funds and depreciations I Those horrible forms of^
repression Uwt rob men of aU the joy they might have
in possession. I sometimes wonder if they allow for
depreciation when they choose their wives. I dare say
they do. It spoUs the romance, doesn't it

?

The day after I had written to Randal, I went down
he village armed with a list of things necessarjr tothe good of my household, and went in to Mrs. Barley's

to satisfy its needs. Her eyes glistened when I r^
SOS
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out thB it«n. How thankful she mu«t be that Maud
1. not what .he calhi a good manager. "^' ^"*'

It IS curious that from purely selfish motive, oneshould have to approve what one most despisl

worM^T^i * '^^^^'^^' ^"- ^l«y «>bbed theworid of bachelors of an excellent housekeeper.
Havmg made my purchases, I left.
Before I had gone many yards I remembered I had

bell. She^e m a few minutes and handed me a telegram. « This has just come for you, miss!"
I opened the damp flap, avoiding with care its ex-treme stickmess, and read the telegram
" You won't be wanting these things, Uien, miss »

she s«d, wistfully, as she laid her hanf;ffecti;Syon the piece of streaky bacon.
^

« Yes, of course I shall, Mrs. Barley »
I was too busy thinking, to wonder why she askedme tiie question. As I walked down the viUage I titthe telegram out of my pocket and re-read if
Don t buy anything till you hear from me."

hen^We.
'' " "°"'^' ''''^ ^" ^PP'^"

I was a little apprehensive myself. But I remembered wilii relief that I had often accused B^mZ
Ihe Tmker, after all, must know better than any oneelse what Mount Melforts were worth.

^
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I felt almost tare that the whole viUage were more
or leu mvolved. The Tinker oould n't have taken the
wving. of people like the Durnford., for instance, with-
out being fairly certain that things were all right.^^t was their money to him who talked so gliblym thousands ? '^ ^
The Tinker was nothing if not honest. One had

only to look at him to see that. Of course, Randal
said, he might with perfect honesty believe in a thinir
that was absolutely unsound.
Poppy had dreaded the arrival of a tinker. Mv

heart stood stiU at the thought of the Wards losing
their money- Old Mr. WaUace's money. It would be
too awfuL

rodt^u^
"^^^ *^°*^ ^®*^ ^ *""*^ *^°"«^*' ^°PPy

« You 're the very person I want. Christian. Victo.na wants you to come up this afternoon. She's not
well. I hope she 's not sickening for anything. Do

I said I would. I did not care to stay alone with
thoughts of the Howards ruined. I wondered howmuch they had put into Mount Melforts.

" I '11 come up quite early," I said.
"That's right! I'U tell Victoria; she'll be aw-

A change in Lady Victoria? What did the manmean?
I walked up to Great Popham m the afternoon,
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1 WM rwiUy frightened when I k«,rd gup. com-

«ya.,ng? What „ idio. Poppy ,„, o£^J^muBt be senously ill.
'

When I got near enough to see, I found that thega-ps were from kughing. « Qh, Christian, for hea-ven .sake, come her. ! I Ve been having such fun."

Hthlng^' "" '"^^ ^^" ^^- -^--« ^-

« Poppy will be the death of me."
" Do tell me what 's the matter."

hJTf'iV"f?^'^^»''yH'>^»^d'«fe«lt. ladore

sung. It s her goodness all day long I With a bus-band there s no escape I Even in the sanctity of mybedroom I can't be sure that Mark's goodnew won't
follow me. I teU Poppy he 's no business to Jk of
other women xn my bedroom. But he can't help it.He s infatuated. He tells me there is a marked changem every one m the village. Look at Mrs. Dare 1 I

ttit r. Tt . T*/"' ^^^* ^^^y had to do with
that. In fact I don't believe she is answerable for any-thmg. It s her smile, which of course she can't help.
It s a thmg a person is bom with. I should have been
firm, long ago and prevented Poppy coming into myroom at all. He sat on my tiaxa the other night. Itwas worse for him than for me, of course, but it was
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jeiy t,re«,me. He like, to watch me d«M. It hinder,
fearfully It mean, .uch man«urring on the part o£Mjir. She jay. the hut kdy .he wm with neVTUher hu.band know about her hair. I don't like to teU

that I .hould be like her la.t lady I Why .hould every
one want to improve me, Ohri.tian ? '*

" :niere i. m much room for it. But do go on. TeU

ZJf^^ '*^^^' "** '^'^ y«" •" 'y^ '^
"Well, I got too tired of Mary'. goodne«. A. I

said before Poppy wa. alway. going on about the way
she vnnt. the poor and w on. So I thought I would
go out and find M>me one to vi.it. See ? So ofiF I .tarted
Every one was di.gu.tingly weU. I got tired of heari
ing the nme .tory and every one looked m a.tonidied
to see me. It was mo.t diwoncerting I It does n't en.
courage one tr become good.

" Finally I found a .table-boy who had had a faUand was .uffering from bruiws. I felt that Mary would
Jave found something much more romantic ; but thereIhad to put up with what I could get He was in bed!
because he couldn't sit down. I didn't Me how I wasgomg to work that up into pathos for Poppy.
"The boy's mother was so careful in her explana-

bon. that ,t gave me a chance to think the illness what
I hked She hummed and hawed so and was «, gen-
teel that I was at perfect liberty to think the illness a
catching one. I said to her, copying as weU as I could
Maiy.smUe, ' My good woman, if tie child has been
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ukj^ for o. dl nigkt,^ „gk, ^ j,^ ^__^ ^
•my Ud»d

• me, »nd I wu 10 .fcaid that ik, wu Koini

ft. rtory for Poppy. TliBk W UppyPopTS
fc. rf h. .ould think timt fcoo, .n tta'St^tZS«^«n upcrfa.for„.I From . p^:;Sl

•o iZ^T C.PP *„ I wouU .«.. li^dlLrf

rty, «d wouM my Udyrtip «,„« i,i„, j^^^*^
to Joseph's room." *^

L^yVictom spoke as if there were dozens of rooms.

"He was the ruddiest, most flourishing invalid Ihad ever seen
;
but that I could not help^I^ ashed him if the pain was ver/bad, and he

^Then I said I would read to him, and he grinned

"He made frantic signs to his mother, and she cameto the rescue, and said
:

* Joner, he likes best, m'lady,he s a temble weakness for animals.'
^
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U( Ym, Jonn— wUre be '. tfnJknd:
"I felt qatte Ikint, Chmtum. Doee M«t hare to

t^^^u^^^rl ^ ^''' oPPortuniZ feU bto^^K Why do I hare to go out and find them for

*.^M*?\^"
moUier went on to tell me that he wa.temUy mtwerted in whale, ever rinoe he had been toMargate and hadn't eeen one.

«««»n»o

"S**"'^'
««»«. I gttewed it was Jonah!

"Mnu Capp handed me the Bible, and I didn'tknow where Jomd. wa.. The place, .he toM me.
gjne^yopened of it^Jf. It did, luckily, and I^

of b. mother. She told me that he wa. uDMt«d that it would be better perhap. if . my huiyS^ •

were to read more cheerful-like. « He look, uj^\« a cheerful pa«age, m'lady'-.he «id that, Chri..

nriie'tlSl''*
' "^"""^ "^ ^"«'' "'^y- ^"*

"She went on to ny that Jowph thought it wa. afunny «tuataon for a geutieman to find him.elf in.
ITien, Chrutian, I turned to Jorrock.. 'NowJceph I «id, .thi. i. Jom,ck.. Your father wSImow aU about Jorrock. I

'

" I wa. diowing him the picture when he burst out,JVo blooming whale would n't swallow 'im.'

wJo'i^* "?r^/
^® "^^ something about no blooming

whale wouldn't .wallow that ere pUl-quite horriblf
vulgar, Christian. He kicked with deb-ght. Itgged
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him— ia Mary's bnt nuumer—to Mm^tw.. u-

* r<m are too wicked,"! nid.
" But he '• 10 plewed. He thinks I mm lo w««.-i-

Jdf. H. wo«U „ lo« tU boy to .p«U, rf ™^
Now I wttt yon to hmUb, it Ul right with Poddt iT

J«J.g^UJi.buttl«tIh.„^«.„^„^

«d I fou-d lun. preoccupied, «uing cO.. I 4»«dOMttcnpofteamdMtdown. * I^Mea

"D'yoj, think ^'e going to bo m. Ch»irti«.?»

.t l^*^ .^i' '^f''
"• SI" '• OP-^ of cou»._«t ending the boy ill."

>~»«w

It 1!'!!J''!JI'^
'"'' "' «<»»to">ed to .offering.It «. good of her to road to th, liiU. beggar.aS-tonohing hi. ,.king_f„, her .Tngt ty

p/^TXno™7^-rt.d";:

" She certainly has," I said.
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»»

"You were all right before she came, Christian."
"Oh,no,"Isaidhastay.

JZl tt ^"•^'^'-but that's something oriowiU, the baby, eh? Still it may have had sometMn, tldo with Ma^ as weU. She's so womanly, isn't she?"We talked a great deal about the influence of goodwomen, and then he said, "To change the subl^what do you «unk of the Dumford giri ? » ^ '

I wid I didn't see that we had changed the subiect
Jjnd Poppy shook his head and lookef:Le!

' sKhandsome, isn't she?"
I said she was.

I said I had n't the least idea.
"I heard that Melfort chap caU her Dolly," he said.This was news. « Did you ? " I said
« Yes, . DoUy.' " Poppy drew Ws* chair near tomine and lowered his voice. "Yes-^DoUy.' Itwa^at^eraUway station, andhe -aid, .' Good-bye, DoUy^Ihat means something, does n't it ? "

" It means enormously much." I said
"How?"

^gine caUing any one with eyes like ttiat-DoUy.
It means also that Mount Melforts are aU right. H^

fond nfl r^^l^ ^' " '""^ °* ^''' ^'J he "lUBt be
fondofhertocaUher-DoUy. And she of him to let
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"Are they in Mount Melforts?"
Poppy frowned when I said, " Yes "
"Dear, dear I "he said.

" The Howards are."

«nl7t~Zr'V^'^^°PP^- "J««*«" they are happy aad

* How could I ? "

"You 're not in? "he said.
"Just a little."

"Oh, Christian!"

« It does n't matter for me one scrap."

«i°"T?
°°' running an open account?"

"No, I bought mine."
"And the Howards?"
"I don't know; certain to have bought."
fovpy got up and paced up and down the haU.

mei^sL? t:.^'j"f
"'" '« ^^^^' "y- fi-d out forme-see?- to what extent the Howards are in-make a pomt of it."

« are m

,

" What are you going to do? "

'Never you mind-you find out-see?"
"It's a httle difficult."

"Not a bit of it. Find out through • - DoUy."
I>olly I I said I would try.

^

Puffin was staying at Great Popham. It was de.
lightful to renew his acquaintance.
He came into Uie hall after tea, and walked solemnly

811
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round the table. "D'you remember me, Puffin?" I
said.

He nodded. « Are those chocolate ? " he said, point-
ing to some cakes. I said I thought they were.

« Would you like to know? " he asked.
I said I would very much.
" Then I '11 just try," he said.

He took one krge bite— frowned— by no means
convinced- took another and finished it. "Yes, they
are," he said, twirling round on one leg. « I knew thev
were I

"

'

"So did I," I said.

He looked at me.
"You are a scoundrel. Puffin I Do you remember

me ?
"

He nodded.

"Say yes."

"No," he said.

" Puffim, you 're a ragamuffin I

"

"That's poetry," he said.

It had n't occurred to me.
"Does it still talk? " he asked.
"The raven?" I said.

« That shows I remember," he said. « Shall we play
at something ?

" *^ ^
" What shall we play at ?

"

"Soldiers?" he said.

I said yes, and he fetched the soldiers and r e set
them out. I was Boers and Puffin was EnglisL.

1 remonstrated with him at last, and said* « But
312
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y™ know, P„iB„, a. B«r. did win «„e Ut-

" Who was John Winter ? " I asked
^"You don't know who John winter w«?-

I felt frightfully crushed.
^^«He was a garden boy. Do you know who Jame.

I said I did n't.

I swf.V I"?'
^«ttowler in the whole world-I should think he was. Anyhow, he bowled Dad ont

lirst baU— left hand, too I

"

I was very much impressed.
« Have you come to stay ? " he asked.
I said I had not

S "C^" ^' '"^^' " ^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ come to .H«you^mbed to-morrow morning. I might have, might

« Of course, Puffin; I should have been delighted."
At SIX, would you have been delighted? "

" WeU, I almost think seven would have been better."
" Mother thinks that."

you?w ? "

''''^'

"
^"^ ""^ °"^ ^^^p -''^ y°« ^

"No, no one."

« Does any one sleep with Jane ? "

I was anxious to change the subject, so I asked howUiUy was.
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"He •• all right Does any one ? "

I said no. I asked where Billy was.
Puffin said, " He 's here."

I said I was glad.

"Why are you? "he said.

"Because I should like to see him."
"Would you?"
He evidently wondered what in the world I should

want to see Billy for.

"Shall I fetch him?"
"Yes, do," I said.

V

"He never comes when he's caUed," said Puffin,
walking off in high dudgeon.



I

XXXIV

•bout those Aaw.. I •«. aumagrf « aU rieht I did!*

!ri7 ^•'^^' -^"'-r-^J^-o tli,.. my ,a,ae dwuldn't appear. I L^hl rt»

»>»• I m thankful to think I managed it. There',notag I wouldn't do for Marylte^r

«.e Howard, would"^ t,^^;^'^:"'""^
"^

"You said a tinker would come along »

«wLrlT.t t''^'"
"*^^ ^°PPy' bewildered.

v> Here does the tinker come in ? "

"No Lady Victoria said, I remember, when theHowards first came, that you said that f a tinW

rfdtlf : V f ^^^^'^ *° «^" *^* ^- Howard

bTyl^k^l^''^'"^'^'^^'-^'^^^t,he'd
"Did I?" said Poppy, quite pleaded. "Victoria

"Nice looking chap, ain't he? Jolly looking?"
Yes, very," I said, « with that boyish smUe of his
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which i. rather attractive in men generaUy, though
dangerous in salesmen in particukr."

^
Jl^\^ ''" going to say," said Poppy, «wasthat there '. nothing I would n't do for Ma^How^"I-ok what she '.done for Victorial SoZl^Z7t-you know about that boy- reading to him- byJove I ,t may make all the difference to him- at thecntu^ time of his life, too. Of course, she ougLt
It does n t do 'em any harm either I

"

Ilooked at Poppy. He was quite serious.
What a shame it was of Lady Victoria

»

« You won't say anything about those shares, willyou. Christian? It does n't matter if they do ^doJ^
^. I ve written them oflf already. Yo/havfn't gotmany, have you ? " *

"Only a few. I 'U sell them to you."

Mv ad;^?*^'*^"^/'"'.
*""«^^' as many as I want.My advice is, sell and regret. Not much regret

tt^"~!^'"S'"'*^^^"-P- I'-toldthe^W

t^L"niS:rgirir^°"
^"^^^ ''^' ^°^^ *^ -^-y

l8aidIexpe^dhewould,andPoppysaid,"Itwasd—
-
odd Why, I don't know. He was immensely

"By the way, Christian, I forgot- what do youthink I heard this morning? BUly said to Puffinf'I

»^h!t hT^^"^^^*-'
'^^°^^"'^" '^*'' ^'^ Puffin;what did you dream ?'. I dreamt I went to Heaven.'
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Mo«.™«r«4fGr?',i°iS """ ^'^' 'No.
I told Poppy I .h*„M We'^k^^y-

™»'' it ?
"

le «aid, "Billy i, au rieht h„. i. j "^ ^'^'^' "^
to Puffin." ***•''""'<' d<>« n't come up

>»^"/B^drrof '^- »- "'^ s^t- Pop.

Poppy aa he and I were talt' . ™ '""'^«1 «»

" » *h. way .hat7".^ :!:«-• Heopen«,

•^^••'Ate.,„u..xhat?„:s:4"rjnL"

"Bad news?" I said
"It is," he said.

'or^°:rj^rdT™":rtrr''»-'^«
"«»» the table to me. I^?Mr'''^*° *'''S^
market rising." °- *™« " Mount Melforts strong,

'^^U^pi^ '• «» ^ "—>«".' «»t I never

i&-^:-S;L.me...

Poppy «t wia the telepan. cn^hed in hi, hand
817
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Ae picture of deipair. " I alwayt do make » m«M of
tmnggr'hesaid.

Jane came in and handed me a telegram. I opened
It as a woman doea who receives very few. It was from
Kandal. « Hold on, Melforts boomine."
"What is it? "said Poppy.
" Nothing," I answered.

" Imagine me making money out of the Howards I

"

he said.

He went off terribly depressed. At the door he
met Jane bringing another telegram. He groaned. I
opened it quite ca^aJy. They were becoming quite
every-day things. « Are they down ? " he said.

"Randal is coming down this afternoon."
I wondered what he was coming for. I wondered if

it could be news from India.

I waited for him in the garden. I always like to
see people out of doors, especially if there is some-
thing in the interview to be dreaded. There was a
good deal in this one I dreaded.

« Christian," he said, going straight to the point, «

I

am going to ask you to trust me and teU me that s . ory.
There is no reason now that I should n't know it."
"Then why should I tell it?" I said. "It is so

silly— so pitifully silly I

"

" Because I want you to," he said simply.
It seemed to me reason enough. After all. why

shouldn't I tell him anything?
" Sit down."

He sat down.
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MJIflllT"''*^"''^ "*•"«- •bout Mount

4^nr;:ZifTfeiZr' 7^ ^ ^^^^ jou
" Serioud" r.

"" ^^^ «»« <>^ *be«» day..''

-n-i^t putt'- ^a"""'
^' .'^^'^ - bow

«>n.ti rhete;;.'^'
°" ^^^ ^^ " *« what

"You mean it's aU right?"

;;

Very much aU right, I'm told."

(
" Poor Poppyl" I thought.
••WelI,Chri8tianI»
"You know, of course, that Violet *nJ t .

to be with my father, andTu Ww ?/ ™*f"*we were twins and e;actti r*
course that

was a joke whereverrtL^.'''' "'""^ •" '^^ »*

"I could tell the diflFerence."

pre'S"""''
^' "™'^- Violet was so much

and'tirlf hir"""' ^' ^^^^ '^^^^ - -ce

"Well, she married at eighteen— as von 1™«

" S» Wallaoe wm m •»,, way ine«rtiUe to «any
318
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women, Violet among them, apparently. I hated him.
Euitaoe admired him both as his chief and a man.
He seemed to see evil where none existed, and to be
blind to it in cases where to others it was apparent."

I know if this were a real novel I should describe
the effect my story had upon Randal as I went along.

He should, from time to time,— properly speak-
ing,— knock the end off his cigarette— or perhaps
the situation was too grave to admit of smoking.
Well, then, he should give starts of disapproval
and make gestures of impatience— perhaps exclama-
tions of sympathy. He might frown— his strong face
might look stronger as I proceeded— his knuckles
might become white as he clenched his hands. He
would most certainly draw on the gravel path with
the point of his walking-stick and— hearts, if he
were very much in love with me.

He may have done all these things, but my im-
pression is that he did none of them. He leaned for-

ward, his arms on his knees, his hat drawn over his

eyes. Knowing him as I do, I can guess what his ex-
pression was.

I felt how nice it was of him not to burst out laugh-
ing. Of course, the funny part of my story was to

come. Funny as I thought it, I did not know how
much funnier it really was.

"Father died— I can't speak of that— you know
nearly everything, you see I Well, I stayed on with
Eustace and Violet. Now comes the absurd part of

the story ! I always wore pink and Violet always wore
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•« our b^ ™«*^&":,: "•"«««•'!»»•

"

I mean, ««, att^ !^'^1!^ "?
d«tinction in colour.

d.e «„•. Jit-. « .TS;,:*""'
' -»" "'"k ribbon.-

^«R~.g. on. I Hk.y.n in bl» b«t, .U tt. «..

,

" Well, one night we went to a hall o«j *

com. down f«,m th. fcontiw- ,lL J^ „^~
'"^

do with tb. itoiy_ •• "* """^K «•

" Except th«t you were T«r^ bapp. j

»

^i»n.r..diunpHr^r^™ra::;'to^

S ™yxining. it flashed across me that if I had
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Immi mitteken for Violet the oonld jutt m Mtily b«
taken for me. I oonld not tell Bmoe, eo I eeiied upon
• dear little rabaltem with the face of » ohemb and
the clear eyes of a baby, and made him take me to the
plaoe.

"Off we started on a wild-gooee chase. It took me
ages to get the cherub to see that it was Christian
Hope who had run away with Sir WalUoe and Violet
Windham who brought her back. Did you ever bear
anything so foolish ?

"

" You brought her back ?
"

"Yes."
*' Hampden was there ?

"

" I don't think he was, anyhow I brought her back,
and Bobbie Salton was witness that Christian Hope
had run away and Violet Windham had fetched her
back. He did it beautifully, only he quite forgot he
was duck shooting, which of course was rather an im-
portant item. However, it turned out all right. All
over the station it was known that I had tried to run
away and that Violet had fetched me back. The funny
thing was that in a few days Violet grew to love the
part of heroine and was so pleased at having behaved
so splendidly. Now comes the funniest part of all I

The station waited to see if Sir Wallace would marry
me. He offered to, or I think Euotace would have
killed him. It sounds like a comic opera, does n't it?

I naturally refused, and Eustace said it was, under
the circumstances, impossible that Violet should
know me."
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**And the oonsentod ? "

•er tJiinJu of me now Ha k.. -i:-.i- j
*-««w»o»

^ - the bottom o, .a. tT wl^';:;.''S

Untile SSlJ^a"^' "^ '»"'• "» »<""' »l4
on tbe frontier. Deki* TUi.t.:. ^i. •

""» J®"
«u Mwudered lum. I think to the end of hii d.v.h, thongh. he h«i oompromiwd me, and to w»t.™«oh . touching letter, offering to \Zy^TZ

JTeIL^^ ' ."•t 'air, if. fcx, ..ored. Thaf.»U,B»nd«I, I laid. "!• n't it funny ?••

^ It '• more damnably ftmny than you think," he

1 m. artoniehed. What could be famiier, unlcM it

•;
It appears that the whole thing waa a joke."

" 1 was just saying that."
" Yes, but a joke of another kind."
;A practical joke ? " I said,

nodded.

'Some young cad made abet that there

4;?

wasn't*
'828
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"They fixed upon Violet? " j said.

••TIiere«„„„,hi„gEu.tec« wouldWuSZ»Kidioule would lure killed him "

^^,wl,y? If. better-it •. faml„ a^ j

" There '« Bruce."

«lo» beoau^ tbey pS^." '""• ^""^ «" l^^l-

" It seem, to me it wm cruel— on von by. ••

U C^nrJ""""'/T""*^ -"^«X thatK was not M cruel a. I at first thought it was ? "

•^Imay,»Uthe,b,.ya.Inowk,fow ™L"
wieicecl than to be made fun of I Anyhow it 's f^ n- a->^to_w^,_„„,. roumuVo::i:r^

tralitll^Jf
*" «"«^ "» '""kirwd who pe^

Pop^'tV°«^
"""^

'
,^' ^°°'' ""' •>«»> » Littlel-opham. The Howard chUdren don't like them."Then something dawned upon me.
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be- anything bettTr^^^th"'^""'^'^- '^^^^

" I saw Violet yesterday!^'^*"^''^
^«^-

iwid nothing. I couldn't.
"Have I said it too suddenly?"

it mo^s'^de";;;;'
""^ '^ ^- ^»J<J ^e have said

"Where?"
"At the Academy."
" Did you speak to her ? "

ourselves."
--•'urauy dad very nearly to

m^l^^"^' T^-ethingsthatmatter-how

"Very like you- but older."
"How could she?"

"TeU me what she said"

"Does Eustace know it?"

a you were to «rZZ^'v ^^ *"' ""' «>at
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« Don't make me laugh, Eandal, when I want to cry
my ejes out."

Then he said that that was just what he did n't want
me to do. And he went on to say that there was every
chance of my marrying. Bruce was coming down.
He had broken it to me. Was it too sudden?
It was easier to bear that than the return of a sister

after all these years.

« I hare broken it quite gently then ? " he said.
I told him nothing could have been gentler.

*

What a funny world it was. The quiet of Popham
had not prepared me for such dramatic moments.
The most tragic part of the whole thing was that I

felt too shy to write to Violet.

I had been robbed of an enemy. No wonder Sir
WaJhioe always looked amused when he saw me. I had
regained a sister, and—Bruce was coming down.

I wondered, would Violet write to me ? She did, but
only to say that she was starting immediately for Paris
to get clothes. It was an odious time of year to go there

;

but she could n't bear to be less weU dressed than other
people. She wondered if I was smart I She was longing
vO 866*

How horrified she would be if she knew I She would
hardly imagine it possible that Jane was my Paris and
Vienna roUed into one, and that the hat of one summer
" did up " for the next
We had grown apart, she and I.



XXXV
I WONDERED when Bruce wouM oome to P«ni,.•nd how he would come, «,d whT

^'^^'

" Dear Christian—
-do come. It 'g lorelv Tiw. a* i»

•onnnoinfratlioinii T «.»•* • .
""^ •Itangiare

" I adore ioldiew," ihe said.
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Suddenly the man I had been watching detached
himtielf from the others and came towards us.

In an agony of shyness I stooped down and picked
a piece of thyme. I can still smell its warm sweet
scent.

He came quite close to us— stopped— looked, and
•aid, « You J " But it was into Margaret's lovely face

he looked ; it was her hand'* he held, which with all her
love of romance must have bewildered her.

I turned and walked away.

There is a funny side to almost eyerythiug, I am
snie, if one can find it. In this case I wondered where
it could be. I found it. How could he, looking as he
did, expect me to look as Margaret looked? It was so
like a man.

I went back to my garden.

I got a note from him later. «» Dear Christian, I
heard of you from dear old Ran, and I find myself in
yourvills^ Do let us meet. There is nothing— after

all— like old friends. I hear you are not married. It
would be so nice to talk over old times. When may I
come?"

I wrote and asked him to come two days later.

He came. " I should have known you anywhere I

"

he said.

I, not to be beaten, said, " If you wore a pith hel-
met, I should think we were in India again."

It was the last thing I wished to say, but when I am
shy I always say the wrong thing.

" The shade of the helmet would have softened the
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wrinkles," he said sadly. I didn't pity him in the
least. The wrinkles did n't matter. His smile, for which
he had always been famous, had resolved itself into
faint lines at the corners of his eyes and the comert
of his mouth. The smile was perhaps rarer than it
used to be, but it was just as sudden and sweet. It
had become an asset and a valuable one, that I could
see. His voice was delightful, as it had always been,
and I was veiyghid to hear it again— naturally.

My garden looked so bright and so gay. Life seemed
altogether a most excellent thing. I had never looked
forward more keenly to the future. I had never been
so glad that I had my garden, my trout stream, and
a hundred other things— all of which he found de-
Ughtful.

" You have a charming view," he said. " What a
long way you can see I

"

I wondered if he saw as far as I did.

It was curious that when he mentioned Margaret'*
name things looked a little less gay than they had
done a moment before. A shadow passed over every-
thing.

We sat without speaking. I looked round for some-
thing to say, which is fatal. When I looked at the
roses they hanlly seemed worthy of being made the
subject of conversation.

A welcome distraction came in the form of Jane.
Across the lawn she walked with determination. In
her hand she had a tray; on the tray, a card. I was
surprised, but a look on her face silenced me.
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** Her Gnoe," dw uud, ** wu eoriy you irere not at

Ixune, mill, and will call again.
•I

HerGiaoe?Itook

ft look on Jane's face

I looked at the card

the card in astoniahmen'

prevented my saying a

d read, «*The Duoheu

Again

lything.

of

Eugby."

I was completely pnnled. Howerer, there was rea-

•on in Jane's madness, I felt snre.

So Bmoe Lawrence and I talked, with reserrations,

of the old days, but more of the present ; they seoned

aafer.

We came back again to Margaret, then on to Ban>

dal Grey and soldiering, and far away to frontiers, and

back again, by a surprisingly short route to Fopham
and Margaret.

At last out it came I Margaret was so like me—
strangely like. Had any one ever noticed it?

I said, perhaps like what I used to be, and he very

naturally said— well, any one can guess.

Then I said she was so beautifuL

*< You think that ? " he asked eagerly.

And I said, how could any one think anything else ?

It was our creed in Little Fopham, we were so proud

of our beauty ; and so on.

« It is only the really pretty woman—

"

** Don't say that, please I " I said.

He laughed. "It is delightful to see you again,

Christiaa. D'you know I often thought of writing

to you; would you have answered my letters?"

** I am considered a very bad correspondent," I said.

880
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** I wonder if you are m forsetfol m yoa pretend
to be."

When he had gone I called Jane and aaked her
what she meant.

"Meant, miss, how?"
"You know quite well; that card I How did you

get it?"
'

"Well, miss, it's best to be out with a thing and
done with it I suppose it came as an adrertiaement— from a stationer— Anyhow, I found it in your
waste>paper basket— so

!

"

"So— what, Jane?"
"Well, miss, I brought it. I did n't see why he should

think you had gone down in the world, since Indian
days. It 's truthful in a sense— if there was a ducL&83
she would call— foryour father's sake— if for nothine
else."

*

In spite of my laughter Jane flew to the teapot that
evening, why I don't know.
She is very fond of putting two and two together— as she calls it— and it inyariably makes much more

than four!

I



XXXVI
I WAS not nnprepared for the time a little later—

a very little later, as time goes—though in Margaret'a

eyes ages, when she burst in upon me and seizing ma
by both hands said, ** Darling Christian, it 's all too

heavenly. I never dreamed of such happiness."

She then described the perfections of the most bril>

liant man in the army, and how he had fallen in love

with her at first sight. And all in one breath, Was it

true he had known me in India, and had n't he been de-

lightful then? And why had n't I told her about him?
** He said you were so pretty. Christian, that your

complexion was the talk of India I Fancy a hero wait-

ing till this blessed year to fall in love— with me !

"

And was n't she lucky, and if she could have chosen

out of the whole world there was no one else. Did I

know his service record ? Was n't it splendid?

**0h, Christian, you are always so sympathetic!

Shall I let you read one of his letters just to show—

"

"No,please,Margaret! I don't think itwould be fair."

" Of course, only to you. I should love you to see

what he says." She put the letter back in her pocket.

I was sorry to seem unsympathetic.

I was very sympathetic, really; and a little sorry

that she had n't known her hero sooner ; although she

was so young it would have been no good. I resented

her marrying a man so much older than herself.
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Bat she wai ndiant, and the itste of exoitement
in the village wm beyond ererything. Our beantifol

Margaret engaged to a herol who in the dark and
from behind looked a boy still, and whose hair was
only just taming grey—who was tall and very slight— who was desperately in love, as well he might be— and whose eyes foUowed her wherever she went;
jast like a ooUie dog's eyes I

That I traoed to MissDorinda.
Lady Victoria was beside herself with excitement,

for she too loved a soldier, and he adopted an attitude

towards her which was a combination, partly of lover

and partly of son-in-Utw prospective, which pleased
her immensely.

So in this manner was our beautiful Margaret w'H)ed.

But she was not the only one to have a love letter.

There was this one :—
** While therewac another—at least, while I thought

there was—my lips were sealed, as I promised you,
my most dearly loved Christian. But now I shall never
give up hope until you do, by adding another name
tium mine to your Christianity. You are always doing
something for the happiness of others. Why not con-

centrate and make mine perfect? I won't ask you to

love me as I love you, because I doubt whether that

would be possible. You see, mine is of such a long

standing, its roots have struck deep, deep. Don't say

you will pray for me, dear. I am past that. In all re>

verence I say it— I should not like to be interfered

with I I should rather remain in love than be cured.
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Make m$ jour miMum in life. Help me to be the maa
lehottldlDcetobeforyoiirMke. Y<m hare the power.

When lODiething within me drags me down^m being

that man, it is yonr hands, belored, that lift me up.

When something oompek me to nobler things, it is

yonr eyes that smile on me. I lore yon ! Is not that

enough for both of ns ? Yon say yon are older than

yon onoe were. Who is not? What does age matter

when it wiL be only afew girls too young to know the

meaning of lore who will say, * Christian Hope en-

gaged *
I And a few boys who will say in the same sort

of voioe, *Good old RanM I have loTed you sinoe you
were young—Heaven knows how young yon were

—

so young that yon could look at me unmoyed with

those searching eyes of yours and not even read the

k)ok in mine. What is most precious in youth I still

see in those eyes I H ever uinoe those days we had
been married, should n't I now— as a dutiful husband—

' >' telling you every day how young you look? Of
eri je I should.

• Now, Christian, for the last time, will you ? If you
don't like being engaged, don't be engaged. Why
bother about a trousseau ? Come away with me as you
are, or for choice I would say in that blue tussore I

believe you call it— that you wore last time I saw
you, and if it were possible in the hat you wore three

summers 1^— that I suppose is not possible. For-

give me for being so stupid.

*'Tell Somerset— isn't that the name that Jane
will properly revert to?— that you want your boxes
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PwW. and oom. both of you to the ad of tU world.
OP »7where you liha. Turn the key in the oottv.

woS^^**"
I ^"^ «w>t diow Mttgtret for aU tht

I read it through~ wen, ft doee n't nutter whether
©noe or twice. I rang the belL

—«<»wneuier

Jane aniwered it.

" Yes, miM."

Jane oloeed the door. A glimp., of her eap peering
out of the door into the limitleM age. of time^^muoh for me. Why diould I accept roch «wrifice at
toe nands of any human being ?

"Jane," I said, "you remember that hat I had
three years ago?"

-«. x um

"Which, miss?" said Jane.
It is the only thing that really upsets her, to beMked for a thing which has been discaided.
"Well, it had blue on it"
"Blue? "said Jane.

"Ye«^ rather a big hat. I don't suppose you doKnow where it is. I only wondered."
She sniffed.

ii a few minutes she came back. In her hand she
heldtiwhat. Tissue paper filled the bows. "Oh, it is
there I " I said.

"I don't know why I've kept it so carefully. It

ssa

?I
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s*%

WM pnlty. &u h't oU^MliioaMl now, aiw. Ton
ooaU n't wmrU— aol peMil^j."

**LttiMt>7t"
I pat k on. JaiM itopiMd Uok a ptoe or two and

kobid at iM with horbMuioaoM lido. «« It's not lo
bad. Itmisfatbeattrnd."

•*I ahoiild liko it allMM^ jut laoagli to mako it

look woarabk witboat oompktely <»i»—
'f«g it."

<* Ii itior a wrt of a mother's msstiiur you want it.

uss ?
"

**I thonght perhaps it midit do for a— weddimr.
Janel"

^^^
**Miss Margaret's wedding? Nerer, while mj

name's Jane!"
** Somerset, then I Please, Somerset! '*



XXXVII
J«I ttampW. I *1 not m« tb. hlo. Wi t.

tao. fr«n U»to, «d Liw. p,i„ ^id .'t ll,
(•I.U. UmD»MI»g^„ M«g«t «p««r b«k-!

«.X» «-.»!».. wlud. „iM lJ« ,dl. ILTS.

STpT
" '7'*"°' •»* "^ «»» . -»n fcZT

«d M«^ pnm&rf luri b«n „p to Lond„ tobur „
-J^^Itw-to^intBoa^-in,.^!::

When Margaret wi«hed me good-bye .lie .aid, "Youinu« g.t mu ed, Chri.tian. It '. .i^pty ^JoJll
never enjojeu anything to much in my life

"

Afier the wedding I went back to my o<^tta«.
There wa. a knock at the door.
" Come in I

" 1 said.

Softly Mme one stole in and two little hand, were
put oT«ar my eye^

" Guew who it i.,'* sud a voice.

"Jan© "I Mid.

"No," with decision.
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"Mrs. Barley?"
** No," with amiueinent.

"Mrs. Mangle?"
"No," with emphasis.

"Marshgold?"

"No," with glee.

"Betsy Marker?"

j
"No," with a chuckle.

"MissDorinda?"
" No," with determination.

"Miss Agatha?"
"No," with horror.

; "Mrs. Dumford?"
" No," with impatience.

"Mrs. Dare?"
" No," with pity for my denseness.

i "Mr.— Dare?"
" No," with ecstasy, " it's me 1

"

Peggy swung round on to my lap and put her
arms round my neck.

"Mother says, will you come up to dinner, and will

you stay all night and lots of nights? Do do—

I

We are going to see the bonfires. Pat has been, and
he says he saw the bons but not the fires."

I hesitated.

" You will, won't you? Mother sent you her best
love. Will that make you come ?"

"It might, Peggy; it's lerful what love can do."
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